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• “And who, pray, has made a ‘corner-stone 
of Jesus!’ I do not know of one in the 
ranks of Spiritualism: Thank heaven, the 
great body of Spiritualists are intelligent 
enough, honest and honorable enough to 
make the due distinction between the man 
Jesus and Christ-that" Is to say, the Christ- 
principle, or fee Christspirit at truth, love 
and purity.”

X sought to “ belittle” no one, nor do X 
case to exalt my own ideas. I want to know 
what is true. I said that the use of the word 
“Christian” in an entirely new sense, when 
it is known to a certainty that the world at 
large will accept it in Ite old significance, 
and so using it becap»4t would be so un
derstood, is a sham. I will further say that 
the use of too words, Christ and Jesus, in 
the way Mr. Peebles has done, is also a 
sham. In toe above quotation, where I 
wrote, “Making a cornerstone of Jmul* I 
used that term as synonymous with Christ 
just as all toe world use it. When we talk 
of Christ, do we mean a “Christ-principle,” 
a vague, intangible non-entlty, or a man

principles of love, goodness, ete., oroP“a’ 
fee Christ? All the arguments and drift 
of his paws are for the purpose of showing 
that Cnr&t. £ «„ Jesus, u fee corner-stone 
of Spiritualism, If he really mean the
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Christian Spiritualism

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Unintentionally I touched the lid of Pan
dora’s box and let out four whirlwinds I I 
touched the box by putting a simple ques
tion to Prof. Buchanan, Mr. Kiddie, Dr. 
Peebles and Dr. Brittan—what they meant 
by “Christian Spiritualism!” Thia question 
could be well answered by a single sen
tence ; thoroughly In abrief paragraph. They 
each used nearly two columns and leave 
the question itself unanswered. They all 
turn on the humble questisaer with patron
izing insolence or lu-oouceaiea anger, as 
frogs by shallow streams, when disturbed 
plunge in and. by vigorously stirring the mud 
give the water the appearance of great pro
fundity, and conceal themselves, so these 
champions of "Christian Spiritualism” con
ceal their meaning In obscurity of words. 
They retort by making this great question a 
personal matter. Were it one of Individual 
opinion, I should not reply, for it is of lit
tle consequence to the world what any one 
of us may think. They have made it per
sonal, and I must in a measure do the same. 
I am,forsooth, dubbed an Atheist, because I 
said Spiritualism writes the name of no 
God over its portal. And will Mr. Kiddle 
tell us what name he would have written ? 
Will he have Brahma, Ormuzd, Christna, 
Allah, or the terrible Jehovah! If none of 
these, what will he write? Just God! Ahl 
surely he will then need an adjective co 
define his god, for that word is like a kaleid
oscope—it appears differently at every turn.

As for friend Peebles, he would with 
aioper training have made an excellent- 
lawyer! When he brought forward the In
dependent Church matter, and made capital 
out of the fact that I was a member, I said, 
“He is mistaken, and if I explain he will 
gladly retract.” Instead of this, however, 
he reiterates as though never a word bad 
been written. He knows that I never sub
scribed to any organization with formulat
ed creed; that I accepted a letter of fellow
ship in order to comply with the law con
ferring rights on ministers of the gospel. 
He knows that I regard this whole affair as 
a legal fiction, complied with to gain a cer- 
tain end, and hence it is unjust to use it as 
an argument, and far from fraternal. Mr.

“After soundly berating Christian Spirit
ualism and seeking to belittle such advo
cates ot it as Kiddle, Buchanan .and-others, 
Mr. Tuttle says:

‘By ex*ltInEChri«ti*nIty and making;»‘corner-stone’ 
of Jesus, they net themselves directly across, the path 
of advance marked out by meat thinker* and scholars 
like Max Muller and others, who bring all religions, as 
evolutions of human thought, to one common level.*

great principles of love, justice, etc., which 
form the moral background of Christianity, 
and not the personal Christ or Jesus, he 
writes for toe express purpose to deceive; 
and if he really mean these principles, 
why does he designate them “Christ” prin
ciples? They were common to toe world 
before toe beginning of our era, and I chal
lenge Mr. Peebles to produce a single truth 
expressed by Christianity, which was not 
equally well expressed outside its pale. 
Tnen why put this trade-mark, "Christ- 
principle,” on truths known before toe 
dawn of toe Christian era? Did Jesus 
Christ copyright his sermon on toe Mount, 
and his golden rule, that they must bear his 
signature with “all rights reserved ?”

Mr. Peebles congratulates himself in hav
ing struck a key note as proved by toe sale 
of 12,000 copies of his xcorner-stone” pam
phlet. Does he not mistake ? People want
ed to know if Jesus Christ, or toe “Christ- 
principle,” was the foundation of Spiritual
ism, hence they bought the book, read it, 
and were woefully disappointed. They 
were impressed with toe fact that a double 
meaning ran from beginning to end of toe 
book, and toe author, was playing bo-peep 
from behind a fog-bank.

No man, however divine, like Moses, 
Zoroaster, Mentius, Jesus Christ, Paul, Cal
vin or Luther, has toe least right to stamp 
his name on toe common principles of truth. 
They are universal and immortal. That 
we live after death. Is a fact, on which rest 
toe grandest theorems of spiritual science. 
That fact is the “corner-stone” of the spirit
ual temple; toe “Christprinciples” are only 
brick and mortar.

One quotation more and I have done. ME 
Peebles says: “Mr. Tuttle makes this ad
mission, ‘Spiritualism is Christian; it is 
Mohammedan; it is Buddhistic,’etc. Ex
actly so! and being so why is he so trou
bled!” I am not troubled, nor do I make “ad
missions.” I am not arguing this question 
to simply gain a victory in discussion. I 
will grant everything that appears true to 
me, and if then I am in error, I hope X will 
now and forever be first to confess that 
error. I make this statement, “Spiritual
ism is Christian,”p.te .which Iheli»v»irn*i  
wherein does Mr. Peebles differ! He would 
stop right there, nor accept fee grand state
ment of Dr. Buchanan:

“The only use of toe word Christian is to 
illustrate by a familiar example, the lofty 
living character of a true religious senti
ment; with which we are already familiar. 
I cannot say I derive my religion of ethics 
from the history of Jesus ,or the New 
Testament. X derive them really from the 
constitution of man as unfolded by toe 
new anthropology, and this I have so fully 
explained heretofore, that I might hope

In toe same manner, had Dr. B. beenrear- 
ed a Mohammedan he would have used the 
word Mohammedan, simply as a ready 
means of expressing the highest form of 
ethics. Really he is not a Christian but an 
anthropological Spiritualist

Mr. Peebles has written himself down, 
not as a Christian Spiritualist, a term which 
he says has been forced on him, but as a 
"Christ-principle' Spiritualist,” and as we 
find toe principles of “love, justice and pur
ity” admit of no such classification, wnen 
he tells us what his "Christ-principle” is, 
we shall better know where to place him.

Dr. Brittan, in display headline, impresses 
toe reader that my attack on /‘Christian 
Spiritualism,” is made on an “army of 
straw!”’ That is, this term is meaningless; 
as he thus grants the whole position, it is 
needless to waste words on him, although it 
is singular, If he really considers toe army 
he has apparently at times so much relied 
on only an "army of straw,” why he allows 
so much bitterness and acidity to distill 
from his pen! Vituperation and epithets 
are not arguments, and do not require an 
answer. I

It is very true what Dr. Button says of 
my being connected with a farm, and per
haps my intuitive sense may be clouded at 
times so that I may not comprehend the 
lofty flights of those I criticise, but I have 
toe satisfaction of a very independent life, 
and as lam not salaried by the spiritual 
public, I am compelled to support myself, 
and dare to speak my convictions. And 
now, dropping all personality out of sight, 
I will present what Spiritualism is to me, 
and if it can be bettered by toe terai"Uhris- 
tian,” when that is shown I will be among 
toe first to use it.

Spiritualism rests on the fact of man’s 
immortality: is toe knowledge of every
thing pertaining to man, as a physical and 
as a spiritual being. It thus embraces all 
religions and all sciences. Hence no man 
can stamp it with his name or individual
ity. Directly or indirectly it thus embraces 
all truth. It is a religion, a science, a grand 
eclectic system of philosophy! s

A pound of plqck is worth a ton of luck.

testify, but nine times out of ten, the beet 
thing that can happen to a young man is to 
be tossed overboard and be compelled to 
sink or swim for himself. In all my ac
quaintances, I have never known one to be 
drowned who was worth saving.—Garfield.

The oldest working scientist iu the world 
is M. Chevreul of Paris, who, in his ninety
fifth year, has just commence*  a course of 
lectures on chemistry.

Henry Ward Beecher—His Beliefs—Here, 
There, or Where?

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

In his Plymouth Church pulpit, on Sun
day morning, July 11th, Mr. Beecher made 
a formal statement of his beliefs on some 
leading religious doctrines to a large and 
attentive audience. We give the leading 
points of his discourse:

the bible.
“I believe God, in everyage and in all na

tions, has moved upon the hearts of men by 
his Holy Spirit, inspiring them to whatever 
is pure, true and noble. I believe that the 
Scriptures of toe Old Testament and the 
New contain toe fruit of that inspiration 
as it was developed in toe Hebrew nation; 
and I fully and heartily accept toe Bible 
according to toe apostolic and only declara
tion which toe Bible itself gives of the na
ture of divine inspiration—namely, II Tim
othy, iii., 16-17; “All Scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness. That the man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnish
ed unto all good works.” I believe that as 
a true understanding of God’s work in the 
outward and material world can be gained 
only by a careful study of the facts of na
ture, so toe true view of toe inspiration of 
Scripture is to be gained not by theories or 
traditions, but by a vigorous study of the 
facts—its structure, origin, the nature of 
its contents; and this is all the more neces
sary in that the Book, as we hold it now. 
was not an immediate and complete gift of 
God to man, but was a growth of ages. It 
was written by different hands, in different 
languages, with centuries of interval be
tween part and part, and that the chief 
substance of its truth was conveyed by 
Divine mind to the human mind in the way 
in which God ordinarily imparts the truth 
—through human experience. I believe 
that toe Bible is largely a record of history, 
and in this respect 13 to be studied as we 
study any history; that it contains a large 
measure of poetry, and that that Is to be ac
cepted, not as science, but as we accept’ and 
use poetry; that it is largely a -literature, 
and is to be construed as we construe liter
ature*;  that it .is a record of institutions, 
laws, worship, which have answered their 
ends and passed away, and that therefore 
different parts of Scripture have different 
degrees of value... .1 hold, with toe church, 
that Scripture is not a guide to scientific 
knowledge; that it records toe best concep
tion from period to period of scientific- 
truths which were then held, and that no 
violence is done to toe spirit of truth to ac
cept the fuller disclosures of physical truth 
which God is making in our day over those 
recorded in toe earlier days. We do not be
lieve that inspiration has ceased.”

So far this looks toward a rational view 
of the hook, but he soon turns about and 
says:

“Andiadopt the language of.the West
minster Confession, page 14, section X, as 
follows:

‘The Supreme Judge, by which all contro
versies of religion are to be determined, and 
all decrees of councils, opinions of ancient 
writers, doctrines of men and private spir
its, are to be examined, and in whose sen
tence we are to rest, can be no other but 
the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture.’

... .With Increasing years and wider ex
perience, I more and more value this book, 
as containing the highest moral truths to 
which the human mind has been admitted; 
and, from its beginning to Its end,ltenables 
toe sincere and intelligent man to know 
what is evil and to shun it, and to know 
what is good aud to follow it; and with yet 
greater emphasis than when the apostles 
wrote it, It Isa book by which a man of 
God may be thoroughly furnished unto 
every good word add work.”

This looks toward toe book as authority.
SINFULNESS OF MAN AND CONVERSION.
“I believe that every man is born with

out holiness, without intelligence, without 
moral sense, without emotions or passions, 
but with a capacity for all these, which is 
to be developed by aftergrowth. That by 
God’s decreeof creation .man came gradual
ly to the knowledge of His laws in nature 
and in human society; and that of neces
sity men should vlolatedivinelaws through 
ignorance and inexperience, and that such 
violations of law are infirmities; that as 
soon as men come to years of discretion and 
knowingly violate them, they sin. And I 
believe that toe whole human race, uni
versally, always, in all times and places, 
does sin, and is sinful, in various degrees 
and in various intensity of guilt, and that 
this ignorance, perversity, disobedience, and 
sin are such as to require divine interpoei- 
tiou for correction and for forgiveness. And 
that is my faith as to human sinfulness.

“I believe that God exerts an influence 
upon the human soul by which it is soften
ed, enlightened, and made willing to do all 
good and averse to all evil; and that men 
are called in sacred scripture, and equally 
by their reason and moral sense, to seek 
this renovation, by which their whole na
ture comes under divine influence and is 
changed gradually from sin to perfect holi
ness. And that Is my belief In the doctrine 
of conversion.”

This is not quite orthodox, but is good.

THE TRINITY.
“I believe that God is unsearchable; that 

His being lies outside of human compre
hension in this state of existence; that, 
nevertheless, we may obtain a partial and 
fragmentary view of' it with toe certainty 
that in every direction toe divine nature is 
nobler, purer, more admirable and lovable 
than reason, imagination or experience can 
conceive. I believe that God revealed him
self gradually as well as partially, and that 
he is still revealing himself, through the 
experience of mankind and through the re
velation of his material kingdom. While 
in toe Old Testament, as against a plurali
ty of Gods, Jehovah was repealed as one 

‘ God, in the New Testament toe intimations 
are that God exists as Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. Without attempting to analyze and 
define the nature of Divine Existence, I ac
cept as the best idea I can get of toe inter-’ 
ior economy of God’s nature the unity of 
God in a tri-petsonality. But I do not re
gard the acceptance of this view as neces
sary to growth toward spiritual manhood 
or to acceptance with God. The church 
did without it for 4,000 years; men may live 
without it and yet be good men. For my
self, 1 accept it as the easiest interpretation 
of the varied representations of the New 
Testament, and I therefore believe and 
preach the trinity.”

This theological mystery he accepts, yet 
dees not hold it of highest moment.

DIVINITY OF CHRIST.
“I believe heartily in, the divinity of 

Christ.. I rej'ect as unseriptural, the doc
trine of a human soul and a divine soul, as 
set forth in the Athanasian creed, and be
lieve that the essential nature of Christ 
was divine, simple, pure, uncompounded, 
and that so much cf divinity as could.be 
manifested and expressed under the limita
tions of material laws aud in a human bodv, 
were made known in him; but that the 
earthly existence “of Christ did not give 
forth, nor could the whole of His divine na
ture. He was more than He appeared. But. 
I do not demand of any a technical adhesion 
to a fact whose philosophy is obscure, and 
must always be: but I do insist upon toe 
duty, the privilege and toe safety of render
ing to Christ all toe homage of love, fidelity 
and obedience of which the soul is capable; 
and the assuming for our own lives His 
spirit, disposition, doctrines and precepts. 
I regard them as toe very essence of Chris
tian religion.”

This is a square turn toward orthodoxy, 
and yet he says toe “philosophy is obscure.” 
Here is Christ lifted above all humanity, 
as the example and guide, and! no recogni
tion of a spirit or doctrines like his, ages 
before he came on earth.

THE ATONEMENT.
. “I believe the atonement is not a plan, an 
act, or series of actions devised to amend a 
broken law, but that it is the inherent and 
eternal nature of Divine love. The life, 
toe teachings, toe suffering, toe death and 
resurrection of Christ were but the means 
of disclosing the atoning nature of God. 
They were an illustrious exposition of an 
eternal fact—ah exp.osition of atonement, 
and not the atonement itself. I believe it 
was meant that the creation of a system of 
living influences designed to act, not upon 
God or his law, or upon the public senti
ment of the universe, but that the life, teach
ings and. death of Christ were simply in
struments by which the heartof man might 
be interested and affected. The beauty of 
holiness, the attractive sweetness of Divine 
love, the brooding care and kindness of 
everlasting strength toward weakness and 
wickednessr-these were the influences flow
ing from the life and sufferings of Christ.”

This is not orthodox, and it is not satis
factory to reasonable, to thinking people, of 
broad views and spiritual culture. Atone
ment is at-one-ment, reconciliation; and 
how toe cruel crucifixion of God toe Son, 
can reconcile men to God the Father is far 
from clear.

BACK TO THE APOSTOLIC CREED.
“And now, from out of toe subtleties, toe - 

puerilities, toe tangle of mediaeval and mod
ern theology, I go back heartily and embrace 
thesublimesimpUcityof the apostles*  creed:

‘I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
Maker of heaven and earth:

‘And in Jesus Christ, his only son, our 
Lord; who was conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead 
and buried; he descended into hell; toe 
third day he arose from the dead-, he as
cended into heaven, and sitteth on the right 
hand of God the Father Almighty; from 
thence he shall come to judge toe quick and

T beliew-in the .Holy Ghost; the holy 
catholicenurch; the communion of saints; 
the forgiveness of sins ; fee resurrection of 
toe body,and toe life everlasting. Amen.’”

This ft along step back: immaculate con
ception, bodily resurrection and all are ac
cepted, frein the long-gone centuries when 
this old creed was framed.

FUTURE RETRIBUTION.
He does not accept eternal-.punishment 

because, while toe Scriptures teach future 
punishment, “as to toe method, duration, 
toe final outcome of penalty, I do not think 
toe Scriptures give any decision.” In clos
ing he says;

“I belong to all who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity and truth, whether they 
admit my love or return. it. The number 
of men clothed with courage to make known 
the ever-widening substance of truth is 
every year increasing. The world is awak
ing. Glorious times are now at hand. The 
new heaven casts forward a twilight glow 
over all the earth. The world is to be re
deemed, and I, far from here, shall hear the 
shout- of victory: ‘The. kingdoms of this 
world have become the" kingdoms of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ-.’ Even so, 
Lord Jesus come quickly.”

The whole discourse shows the conflict 
between the enlarging soul of the man and 
the fetters of his creed. He would do well 
to read the history of Mr.Facing-both-ways, 
in Pilgrim’s Progress. If the Congrega
tional churches utterly cast him out, it will 
be a blessing indeed to him and his friends, 
for then, and not until then, will he be 
“clothed with courage to make known the 
ever-widening substance of truth.’’

In reading a sermon like this the question 
comes up: “Can a man stand in an ortho
dox pulpit and freely speak the truth that 
he sees and feels ?” Verily the old passage 
of the camel through the needle’s eye is as 
easy! ■

An Irrepressible Conflict.

To tlieEilior of tbe Religlo-PhllwapKcai Journal: •
A late number of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, (that of June 5,) con
tained an article from Mr. Hudson Tuttle, 
in which several well-known advocates of 
Spiritualism are severely criticised for tak
ing the title of “Christian Spiritualists.” 
They are charged with acting, in this, under 
the fear of “Mrs. Grundy,” and with pur
posely shaping their course so that that 
mythological personage will “have no peg 
on which to hang a question’- as to their “re
spectability.” To this it is added that “af- 

.ter all, these Christian .Spiritualists are no 
more Christian than those who reject the 
term;” thatX'they. only desire to retain 
the name as-a’Bham, and it is a sham that 
deceives nobody;”-—that "they have Spirit
ualism. but blighted, dead with the dry rot 
of respectability.” Of course it is implied 
in these declarations, as plainly as human 
language can imply, that all those who style 
themselves “Christian Spiritualists,” are 
cowards and hypocrites, not daring to sail 

'‘under their own true colors, and wishingto 
appear for what they really are not, so that 
they may be respected beyond their merits, 
though it Is conceded that these “shams” 
and deceivers have the negative merit of 
“deceiving nobody.”

My brothers Kiddle, Buchanan, Brittan 
and-Peebles at whom,“withothers” the ani
madversions were specially aimed, have an
swered sharply and with, dignity, and so far 
as the controversy rests personally between 
them and Mr. Tuttle, I have no disposition 
to interfere. But as one of the "others'1 re
ferred to I claim the right to say' a few 
words Which shall be mostly on general prin
ciples. Personally I believe Mr. Tuttle is a 
kind hearted man, and that he really does 
not mean to Insult anyone. I would not, 
therefore lay cn his shoulders a greater share 
of the burden of this sin against Christian 
spiritualists (really against Christ himself) 
than that which rests, and has long rested, 
equally on others. In expressing himself, 
as he did, he merely echoed the sentiment 
of . a class to which he belongs. There Is 
unquestionably an "irrepressible conflict” 
between two parties and two sets of princi
ples in our ranks, and that these parties 
may the better understand each other, with 
the grounds on which they severally stand, 
it is deemed proper to submit the following 
statement and remarks, “Nothingextenuate 
nor aught set down in malice.”

Owing to general conditions both in the 
natural and spiritual sphere, which I need 
not here explain, the main branch of the ac
tive Spiritualist propoganda, was, from the 
first, composed of such elements as natural
ly to set out with two general ideas, one af
firmative and the other negative. The af
firmative was that which simply declared 
the reality of communication between the 
two worlds, the negative was expressed in 
the actual or tacit cry, "Down with the 
churches as seminaries only of tyrannical 
bigotry; down with the ‘Holy Bible’ as syn
onymous with 'excellent soft bark;' down 
with Christianity as a dark relict of an’ ig
norant and by-gone age; down-with all re
ligion and with every mude of worship a&a 
form of ng superstition and anen- 

•glne of tyranirtbal priestly rule; down with 
the idea; of an omnipotent, omnipresent; in
telligent divinity who exercises any super
vision over the affairs of mankind, or who is 
any more entitled to reverence, worship and 
love than the stones, the trees, the rivers, or 
the stars, which can neither feel, norsee, nor 
know anything; and henceforth let every 
man behisownGod.” And to all this, large 
numbers were wilUng to add, “Down wife 
aU priest-made marriages, and indeed down 
with aS marriage except that which is free 
from themeddlings of human legislation, 
anddissolvable absolutely and always at the 
option of fee parties.”

Between the years 1850 and ’65, a tew per- 
"^f besides myself, were forced to accept a 
radically different view of the philosophy 
aud purposes of Spiritualism, but these 
overborne by advene majorities, were vir-

could.be


• AUGUST 7,1880.
flHoros and Ba People as Independently Described by 

Many Psychometers.

BE FROF. WM. DENTON.

rCOMTlMD«».l

It is evident to me, from these and other psychometric 
investigations, that neither Darwin nor Haeckel has 
yet solved the problem presented by the various organic 
forms of our planet. Had they seen these ddgdike ani
mals of Sideros on our world, they would have placed 
them inthe genus amis, and in all probablity have traced 
their ancestry to the hyenodon of the Eocene. The horse- 
like animals would have been traced to the protohippus 
and the eohippus, and tbe human beings would in all pro
bability have been regarded as the direct descendants of 
the lemuroid monkeys of the early tertiary. Natural 
selection is after all but a small factor in the production of 
living forms. The grand' cause is inherent tendency, 
which is universal, operates on the planets that whirl 
around AMebaran, as it does on Saturn’s moons, as it did 
on Slderos, and does to-day on our own globe. Surround
ing conditions modify the result, but, even on a world as 
unfavorably situated as Sideros, we find protozoa, radiate, 
.molluscs, articulate and vertebrets; the grand forms in 
which life presents itself upon our globe. Vertebratesare 
represented by the classes ot fish, reptile, bird and mam* 
mal and even the leading families ot mammals, by 
forms so closely^resembling those of our own planet 
as not to be readHy distinguished from them. Animals 
existed there that we should place iu the orders car- 
nivora, rodentia, pachydermata, ruminantia, quadrumana 
and bimana; nor do I suppose that the others were un
known; while the leading races of mankind, the. Cauca
sian, Mongolian, American, Malaysian and Ethiopean,had 
their representatives on Sideros, possessing simular physi
cal and mental peculiarities. Ware but ants, surveying 
the world from the tops of our respective hills, and we 
are too apt confidently to assert that the circle of our 
vision is the boundary of the universe.

TOWN NEAR THE OCEAN.

He continued: "Now I see a good-sized town near 
the ocean. Here are animals like oxen butsmaller; These 
people are taller and rather brown; they have straight 
hair. I see ships here with sails. There are cities on 
the continent Au army comes from the continent in ships 
and attacks these people. There is war tor a long time. 
Bowsand, arrowy are employed, slings and weapons of 
iron; some of the warriors wear a shield and a bre astplate. 
Stones are thrown by one party out of iron cylinders in 
great quantities.” \ •

Man’s development on other worlds seems to proceed in 
a very similar manner to that in which it has done here. 
No devil is necessary to account for war, any more than 
for small-pox or earthquakes. Planets go through vol
canoes and earthquakes, cyclones and floods to order and; 
stability, life and beauty; and men through ignorance, 
brutality, lust, war and drunkenness to knowledge, peace, 
love, tenderness and all the virtues.

ADVANCE TO CIVILIZATION.

He sees the same people at a more advanced stage: 
“Now I see them pret^well civilized. Five or six men 
form a kind of council and rule, though there is still 
fighting done sometimes. The ships are very large now. 
Cloth is made of the covering of a kind of 'woolly goator 
hairy sheep. There is a fibrous plant that grows iu 
damp places and has a largo leaf. They make a great 
deal of cloth from it, but it is yellow. The ox-like 
animal has a crumpled horn that covers a good deal of 
the head. These animals do a great deal of work, but 
they go slowly. There are good plows here. I sec noth
ing but wood used for fuel. Dogs are used in carts; they 

, have fine, large ones which they have been breeding 
up. There is an animal here that looks like an enorm
ous deter, with a long neck arched like a horse. The rich 
use them to draw their vehicles, The horns are long, 
and the animals are beautiful but. fierce and sometimes 
kick and runaway. I see them riding on their backs.

“This is a pleasant climate. I see stars that I do not 
recognize, and one body nearly as large as the moon; 
but I can see through the the outer part; it has a solid 
centre. Sometimes the whole heavens looks like the 
milky way.” .

The body .that was nearly as large as the moon, with 
a surrounding nebula, may have been a comet surround
ed by a meteoric cloud. Many planets and satellites 
would shine with great lustre in the sky of Sideros, that 
arc either invisible to us or are * only seen-through a pow
erful telescope. The appearance resembling the milky- 
way was probably some electrical phenomenon like the. 
aurora borealis. <

“They have a coarse material’like Chinese paper on 
which they make black figures? They eat a good deal of 
roasted flesh, and birds that look like geese are eaten. 
There is a transparent mineral here that is plentiful; 
they shape it into lenses and magnify with it. I see 
people holding them in their fingers.

“ The island is a great deal smaller now. The streets of 
the city are curved; some are circles with parks in the 
interior. ’ _' ■

■ “The people elect governors in a singular way. They 
all meet in a park with the candidates, and each goes to 
the side that he believes in. - •

“ The language is very musical; they use their hands a 
good deal in talking. The houses now. look better.”

The reader needs to know that the psychometer as he 
gives this description is advancing along the line of the 
nation’s progress during hundreds, and probably thous- 
andsof years. "

“ The people are very clean. They employ clock-work 
in many machines. Their years are very long, and when 
cold weather comes, they suiter a good deal. It is a life
time from winter to winter. I do not think they live any 
longer than we.’ There is more electricity in this planet 
than in ours. They use it in various ways. I see men 
rub'their hands in the dark and the sparks fly. This 
makes them an energetic people.

“I see men quarrying great masses. Great coils of 
wire in metal boxes generate the power by which they 
haul them out of the mine.

“I see something running on a solid iron road. It is 
an electric engine. A man sits on a great plate outside. 
Great coils of wire in acid generate the motive'power. 
The engine goes very rapidly. It looks like an immense 
boiler on wheels with iron plates round it on which men 
walk. It is not at all like a steam engine. It requires 
several men to run it It is very heavy. I saw one ex
plode and a man was killed by the acid that spilled on 
him, I think it was an experiment. The road is made 
of iron plates, four feet wide and one and a half inches 
thick.

“Mow I see a diflerent one with three great wheels un- 
dw it and iron cars after it They all have three wheels. 
The engine has two wheels in front very close together. I 
think they generate electricity. The one wheel behind is 
as large as die other two. There is a small battery that 
starts the wheel and they generate electricity to make the 
engine go. It makes a great noise.. There are no rails. 
The cars are ’great tube# of Iron.

“Now I see fine curtained carriages running on the 
r0*d, which is 30 or 40 miles long. There is very little 
danger now. They run them very cheep. There is no

smoke nor dirt. It is difficult to stop. There massive 
machine# require solid rock bridges. Now, I see them 
much lighter, they use tubular iron more. Now, they run 
them on smooth roads through the country. Everything 
is clean and beautifal. Great attention is paid to every
thing that will save labor. Therefore notsrem to be any 
religion here."

It Is evident from other examinations that, although 
he saw at this time no signs of religion among them, they 
were by no means destitute. Many travellers have told 
us, after a cursory view of certain countries, that the 
people had no religion, but in many cases, if not all, more 
careftil observation has revealed the existence of religi
on; and it is questionable whether there live any people 
upon our globe to-day so low in the scale of humanity as 
to be destitute of religion. The Siderian# seem generally 
to have been singularly free from superstitution, though 
there were some as much enslaved by it as any people 
living among us.

“ I see an immense round building, a hall or lecture 
room. The seats are beautiful; the people recline. This 
appears to be a national hall, a kind of supreme court. A 
man who is here receives intelligence from all parts of 
the nation and decides all matters. There are but few 
laws here. The assembly sitting here consider all new 
inventions. Criminals axe executed by electricity. (I see 
large smelting works). I think that building is 300 feet 
wide. There are galleries where people sit. There are 
beautiful paintings here. The people make the sun do 
a great deal. Outlines are made by sunlight and then 
artists paint them up.

“There is a greatdeal of difference in the dress. In 
warm weather a great deal of the body is exposed. The 
people are lighter in color than-they were—almost white. 
They wear a white gown that reaches* to the knees next 
to the skin. They wear beautiful shawls. Tn the coun
try they wear blouses. The shoes are easy; they do not 
deform themselves. Animals are becoming scarce. The 
iron roads are not very common. There is a whitish 
metal that is common as ironhere; copper is very scarce. 
Circular and oval pieces of paper are stamped and used 
for money. A sign is put on them that looks like the 
wards of akey.
, “There is a brown stone that is very scarce; it seems to 

be very much valued. The women dress like men, but 
the hair is different; all wear bright colors. They are 
fond of cloaks and shawls of blue and .purple. They 
wear no hats. They are very quick people, I never saw 
any like them. They gesticulate a good deal.. I see a 
statuette ofthe deer-lama in white metal. It is used as 
a paper-weight It is not near -as heavy as silver.”

From the fact that he sometimes sees the people with 
clothingon the head and sometimes destitute, I think it is 
probable that during a portion of the year the climate 
was so mild that a head covering was unnecessary.

A SMALLER TOWN AT A MORE ADVANCED PERIOD.

“ Now I get into a town smaller than the other. It is 
farther from the sea. The trading is done by land. It I# 
perhaps 100 miles from the other town. There is an iron 
road here that slants toward the middle on both sides. I 
see engines now that go with very little noise; they draw 
only three or four cars that are not as long as ours but 
wider. They have two aisles. They are made of glass, 
crystal and iron. They are light, are furnished with cur
tains and look very beautiful. There is a great roller un
derneath. I saw four trains, one behind another. They 
go faster than most of our trains. There are two roads 
half# mile off to the same place; one is for going and the 
other for returning. They had only one road at first. 
These people progress very rapidly, more rapidly insome 
directions than we do. They thought that people existed 
on other worlds. They were slow to say that a thing was 
not so; when they-did there was good reason,

“They did not work all day, but for eight or >a hours, 
and the rest ofthe day, which was I think about 88 hour# 
long, they had to themselves. They took four or'lived ays 
together as holidays at times. • \

“ They had a very simple clock. The face, which was 
long, was divided into spaces and a pointer passed afong 
in front and pointed out the hours. They used a great 
many dots in their writing. They had a very complicat
ed system of numbers; I think they are trying tq improve 
it. They have large ideality. They dig • mlne^srout of 
th# gro«*d font looks like yellow chalk, which they burn. 
They get heat from electricity. They have an electric 
light, like a great torch. A great deal of wire is placed 
in acid and eaten up .by it all .the time. I can see them 
making it Jaws seize the metal and a stream of elec
tricity plays upon it as they draw it out. Iron is rolled 
out after it has been thus heated, as if it was dough; the' 
metal is kept hot all the time.

Wood was burned in the winter, but as time went on 
they used electricity for heat and then hot water. The 
electricity cost considerable labor. They could send it a 
considerable distance and then have a light from it. They 
were not as easily shocked by electricity as we.

“ When they executed murderers by electricity, they 
applied wires to each side of the head and sent a charge 
into it. As time passed they executed fewer persons, and 
they never allowed the public ti see an execution. They 
only killed for murder committed for money. The crimi
nal could be pardoned by vote of the assembly. A man 
could carry on business in prison and receive the money, 
but he could not mix with the people; he had to support 
himself and family. Aman could make money in prison. 
The State supported the family of a murdered man and 
the family ot^ an executed man. I think they pardoned 
murderers two or three times, till they found that the 
public safety demanded their execution. They had an as
sembly, then 10 men above them and a supreme head, but 
he had no veto power.”

I have made many tests with fragments of various me
teorites, the psychometer having no idea of the nature of 
the specimen examined till the visions presented to him 
revealed its true character. The following was obtained 
from a small portion of the Texas meteorite, previously 
examined: "

“I seea’lake surrounded by hills. The lake has been 
larger once. I get an impression of people. I see a 
wolfish dog-like animal, that seems to be domesticated. 
I do not think I am on this planet. This world is smaller 
than ours, yet it looks a great deal like this world. I see 
trees that look like the poplar and the cottonwood, but 
the grass is blue and looks different from all I have ever 
seen here. There is a deer-like animal with long legs and 
a long head that eats the blue grass. I think it chews its 
cud. I get a strong impression ot monkeys, but I think 
they are back in time. There are many small rodent# 
here, about as large as squirrels but not as slim/

/There Is a vine here that produces a small reddish 
grape. There are many very beautiful birds, some are 
nearly blue with black-tipped wings and brown heads; 
they live on insect#. There are hawks. All have long 
wings which give them a different appearance from our 

;hlrd#,”-'^
This seems to be on a large continent There aremany 

fish inthe lake and frog-like animals, but they are long in 
the body. There are bluish birds like cranes thatfeed on 
the frogs, Their wings are very long. They are high, 
buttheir wings trail on the ground as they walk,”

{Tobe Continued.'!

The Philosophy of Bullions Belief.

SY 3. L. BATCHELOR.

Man’s dependence upon, and subjection to, a higher 
power than himself, is manifest from everything he 
affects, and from everything that affectshim. Every 
exertion of physical strength or power brings home to 
tbe conaeiotumess a realization of the limitations be
yond which we cannot go. These limitations we did 
not make, neither can we remove them. They invari
ably operate upon us so long as we are within the 
sphere of their influence, from childhood to old age. 
and the only way we can avoid them is to grow and 
develop ourselves into a sphere of being, not requiring 
the limitations of the condition from which we have 
grown. They cannot be removed in the sphere In 
which they apply, and this fact demonstrates our sub
jection to them. And thus we unconsciously, in a 
physical sense, acknowledged a higherpower.
we do tbe same thing in a spiritual sense^very moment 

and hour of our lives we are appealing to a power out- 
side of, and above ourselves. This is Instinctive. The 
little child, old enough to think, when ehided or con
demned for some error in Ite conduct, will instinctive
ly appeal to or assert some principle or reason that to 
its infantile mind justifies or excuses the error. AU 
the disputes of mankind but exhibit and prove the 
same dependence. We are constantly appealing to 
something outside of, and above ourselves, as a war
rant and justification for what we have done or pro
pose to do. W« call this something reason and truth, 
and their proper and rightful use we call logic. This 
reason and truth we did nos establish; neither do we 
control them. We simply discover, apply and use 
them. And we are just as much limited In their use 
as we are in the use of the physical substance around 
us. The latter we can use only as we have the pbysi- 
cal strength to handle them, whUe the former we 
can use only as we have the mental and spiritual ca
pacity to comprehend and understand them. The 
limitation is complete and analogous in both cases, 
and can be overcome only by the same means, to wit, 
by growth to a higher sphere and. utility of being.

With the above facta In mind, it wiU hardly be con
sidered an assumption to say, that the great object 
and purpose of all activity, whether in the material or 
spiritual world, is jto produce a growth and develop
ment that will measure, determine, comprehend and 
understand all below it; and that this growth will not 
cease till all things are thus subjected. Can we con
ceive of a higher consummation? Can webe satisfied 
with anything leas? This is not an assumption, 
for it is so logical that logic affords nothing against
it follows, and needs no further proof, that every'in

dividual instance of the sum of all activity, whether 
in the mineral, vegetable, animal or spiritual sphereof 
being, aqd whatever the sluggishness or violence of 
the action, constitutes one step in the line of growth 
and progress which Is thus to ultimate.

Now, then, let us partition off from the world’s men
tal activities our particular field—that of religious 
thought and belief—and see if we cannot discover 
something of their nature, philosophy and use, keep
ing in mind all the time the great object and purpose

We are naturally religious, because religion opens to 
us, or attempts to, our relations to our Maker, the 
great infinite cause, to which we sustain the relation 
of an effect or product—creator and creature—pa
rent and child. And this relation instinctively leads 
us to look to our maker, cause and parent as the high
est exhibition of productive power within our con
ception, and to which it is possible for us to attain. 
Vegetation no more naturally seeks the light, 
the flower no more naturally opens to the sun, 
the new-born babe no more naturally seeks itsmother, 
than the spirit of man turns to, and seeks the great 
source from which comes all its spiritual food and 
strength; but this food, and the mode and manner of 
its imparting strength, like that of the physical body, 
is determined by laws no less fixed and immutable. 
There Is a way In which the growth will be the most 
rapid; and there is a way in which it will be slower. 
There I# abetter and poorer way to any desirable re
sult We are reeking the better way, but do not eon-

way, as compared to the better: while peace, content* I 
meat and satisfaction are the advantages of the bet
ter way, as compared to the poorer. But these dis
tinctions exist only in the comparison, for in all that 
we call evil there is a latent, remote and unseen power 
for good that will show itself when ultimate results 
are reached, or there is absolutely no way to overcome 
evil. Good must be the ultimate effect of evil or evil 
is eternal and self-sustaining. This is utterly impossi
ble. ';

We all know that evil may be overcome by good, 
but when the good Is too weak, the hardship and suf
fering, which are the natural effects of evil, will in 
each individual case, as they did in thecase of the pro- 
digalson, have to be borne and suffered until they be
come intolerable, and the sufferer is driven by their 
effects to look.for somethingjbetter.andresolvelto return 
to the truth, and the evil is overcome. Its final effect 
is to suggest the better way, and to inspire a desire to 
pursue It. This shows the weakness of error and 
wrong, and that truth and right will finally tri
umph.

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again. 
The eternal years of God are here, 

While error wounded writhes In pain, 
And dies amidst her worshipers.”

But how, and in what way, do the five hundred dif
ferent religious beliefs or creeds in the world contrib
ute to this final and grand result? That they do, I 
have no doubt, and will proceed to give the reason.

The materials which a human being uses in all Mb 
mental activity and thought are- of necessity to be 
found within ins own brain or mentality. A moment’s' 
thought will show this to be true. No being can use, 
or be influenced by, thoughts or mental pictures notin 
his own mind. The writer cannot, in his reflections, 
makeuse of any Idea or thought in the reader’s mind, 
until by mental action such idea has been perceived, 
and, when this is done, it becomes the thought of the 
writer’s and not of the reader’s mind. Itis possible it 
may be a like thought, but It cannot be the same. 
Thoughts and mental, pictures like everything else 
have and preserve their Identity. There may be two 
touch alike, but they cannot be the same. In all our 
mental activity and reasoning then, we use only our 
own powers. These may be strengthened by the sug
gestions of others. But these suggestions must be
come incorporated into, and a part of, our mental 
nature,-before they can affect our reasoning or 
conclusions. One. man can no more use, in his pro
cess of reasoning, the thoughts of another, than his 
body could receive strength from the food in another 
man’s stomach. He might use the same food, and re
ceive similar support, but it would not be the same. 
Each would be dependant upon his own, and notupon 
the other s. So that whatever our reasoning, whatev
er our religious belief, they have their basisand origin 
in our own mental condition. Change the mental con-

Change to a corresponding 
extent the religious belief. Upon no other groundcan 
we account for the five hundred and over kinds of re- 
ligion in.theworld. They arise from the varieties of 
mental condition, and from the various standards bv 
which religious troth is tested, and the different rtand- 

not be denied, except by showing that thoughts and 
ideas may be incorporated into the mind without any 
preparation to receive them. Its denial would be the 
rejection of all scientific processes and demonstrated 
truths, and the overthrow of all the systems of educa
tion and mantel training in the world. Itis, in short, 
nothing more nor less than the application to men
tal and spiritual growth of the principle of physical 
^TOWwl#

This point being established,!#* us go a step further, 
and In doing so we shall present a point that may 
challenge more discussion than the one last consider-
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ed, and require more argument, not because of any
thing far fetched or abstruse, but because we so sel
dom send our thoughts back upon themselves for the 
purpose of learning the nature and purpose of mental 
or spiritual action conditions and cadses.

Availing ourselves of the principle last considered 
that every individual instance of mental activity is a 
step, either directly or indirectly, in the line of pro- 
grain for the better, it follows as a lexical consequence, 
that in such activity, in every instance, is to be found 
tte owe ot such progress, and not outside of it. Let 
us illustrate: we mid ourselves without any volition 
on-Dur part in a world of wants and supplies, physic- 
aUy<and mentally. We find, also, that every thing, 
from the grain or sand to the highest known among 
us, isendowed wlth,and instinctively possesses, theca- 
psrity and power to select and appropriate, in obedi- 
^’’O0 yS,want®» th® supplies best adapted to its 
growth. Thia is an invariable law, What we call 

ooncretion.vegetable absorption, animal tastes 
and likes,. and mental affinities, are simply manifesta
tions of tibia universal law. A question of much Im- 
portance and very decisive arises here. It is this: 
Is it the nature of the being, ortho supply, that de
termines the want! The true answer is that it is the 
nature of the being that determines and limits the sup
ply. It Is true that there must be a natural adaptation 
in the supply to meet and answer the want. But the 
supply, in au the activity that determines this adap
tation, is simply negative-acted upon. It is the felt 
want that determines this instinctively. For instance, 
a person embraces some specific feature of religious be
lief, say total depravity or vicarious atonement, or 
any otber.no difference what one. Nowtheooint we • 
are after is the actual cause of this belief. The relig
ious world say this cause is to be found In the nature 
of the thing believed. We deny this; and say it is to 
be found in the nature, quality and condition of the 
mental organization exercising such belief. Let us 
test the matter. The fact that the thing believed has 

.no volition or choice would seem to be enough to settle 
the point. If it is the nature of the thing believed 
that causes the belief, would it not follow that this na
ture being always the same and unchangeable, the be
lief thus caused would necessarily, in'the mind of all 
persons.be the same?

Like causes produce like effects. It is mental action 
that causes or produoes belief, and there can-be ho 
belief without tois. The proposition or thing upon 
which the mind acts may be the subject of belief, but 
it cannot be the acting cause. It cannot at the same 
time be the cause and subject of belief. The want 
sought to be supplied by religious belief determines the 
purposes and uses of such belief, and also which one of 
the more than five hundred kinds is adapted to such 
want in each individual case. The volition and choice 
come from the felt want, and not from tbe kind select
ed. We say certain things appear to be true, but it is 
mental action alone that ascribes to the things this ap
pearance. The same thing without any change often 
appears different at one time from what it does at 
another. It is a change of mental condition that ac
counts for this. The best minds in the world are fast 
coming to the knowledge that real phenomena pre
sent themselves to the mental or spiritual nature of i 
manno farther than he is prepared to receive them. 3 
The reason of this Is to be found in the condition of 
the mind, not in the phenomena. The child that sees 
tbe sun rise receives less than one per cent, of the full 
impression of the philosopher, who witnesses the 
same phenomenon, and: knows its' cause. Why ? Be
cause the child cannot receive as much as the philoso
pher can.

Now let us go a little farther upon this point of the 
adaptation of religious belief, whatever it may be, to 
supply the religious want that man naturally feels. 
We have seen that the great object and purpose of this 
natural supply is growth and progress for the better. 
This growth,it is manifest, is secured by the natural 
effect of the particular religion actually believed, 
upon the mind of the believer. It cannot affect the 
mind of any other person because no other may know 
what it is, except by a mental process like that by 
which the believer embraces it, and then it becomes 
the mental picture of such other person, with such 
changes as the changed circumstances require, as we 

.have seen. Ninety-nine of every hundred religious 
profe##or#. will tell us that they believe certain re- 
Mmu tent# wibiaeiug yrinpMes and mode# of en
forcing the same, because cf their tendency and in
fluence Inreetraining and reforming others. Their 
estimate and value of the more than five hundred 
kinds will be upon this ground alone. They believe 
in certain kinds for the sake of the effect such kind 
will have upon others, not on themselves. Is it not 
evident, that such belief arises hot from the nature of 
the minds of others,and the adaptation of religious be
lief to such minds, but alone from their own. Have 
We not seen that no man can judge what the truth 
is; except as it appears to his own mind, through 
Its own action ? The kind of religion, reader, thatany 
man would select’ for you, would necessarily be the 
kind adapted to his wants, because it would come from 
the nature and action of his mind, not yours. Take 
for instance the person who actually and truly be
lieves (and there are many such) thate tern  al penalties, 
and of the severest kind, are necessary to restrain 
mankind from sin. That there is an adequate and true 
cause for the existence of such belief, there can be no 
doubt. And that cause, when learned, will disclose 
the whole philosophy of religious belief. Experience 
has shown, and nine of every ten religious persons 
will say, that their religion, whatever kind it may be. 
Is not so much the result tot reason and logic as of 
emotion and impulse. Every person’s religion is em
braced because it seems to him to be the truth. The 
truth appears to bimin that particular way. He can 
see It in no other. It .comes to him in no other. His 
mentality can receive it in no other. It is not somuch 
through the process of logic and reason that he reach
es this conclusion, as through the demands of his in
stincts and impulses; Everybody knows thatyou can
not reason a religion into a person that does not seem 
to such person to betrue. This is also true vice versa. 
The lower religion yields to the higher only as the be
liever is raised to a higher sphere of being and percep
tion. Religion is a feeling, emotion or sentiment—the 
fragrance of a flower more or less divine—the incense 
that spontaneously arise from the. spark of divinity 
within us, and will unceasingly continue to arise, in 
better kind and greater volume, as that spark contin
ues to enlarge and expand. The expression of this 
religion, tbe mode of worship, is determined by the 
reason and judgment, and this just as near the relig
ious thought as reason and logic can come. Now,why 
is it, that a person sees or feels that it requires penal
ties of the longest conceivableduration, and greatest 
possible severity, to restrain the sinner? Can there 
be a logical doubt? If our positions are correct the 
reason 1k clear. It Is because such restraint is needed 
by such believer. And God in his om has
naturally and unconsciously led such believer to em
brace it. ostensibly for his neighbor, but in realityfor 
himself. And thesame wisdom will continue such be
lief, In the natural order of cause and effect, until the 
mind embracing it shall become enlarged and expand
ed into a sphere of being where such beliefs are not 
needed. Religious belief is the divine school where . 
God educates and disciplines his children. Every child 
is both teacher and pupil. The good at heart need a 
less rigid discipline than the bad.

The rule, “Do unto others as you would they should 
do unto you,” is based upon the principle sought here
in to be illustrated. The would or wish for benefits 
and blessing#, as it exists in the mind of the actor, is 
made She measure of the response, or what shall be re
turned. If this is true as to benefits and blessings, 
is it not true to penalties and punishment? Jesus
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I since, “judge not that ye be not judged, 
1 for with what judgment .ye judge ye shall 

be judged, and with what measure ye'meet 
it shall be meeted to you again.” The prin
ciple I am enforcing was the warrant of 
Jesus for this formula or rule of action; and

BY HB8TSR M. POOL*.
(Metuchen. New Jersey.]

“Sweet Summerland, I have dreamed of thee, I the perception of this principle clearly by 
When the summer moonlight fell. him was what enabled Mm to speak as * one

In silver showers on the rustling flowers J having authority.” “Let him that is With-
■ Asleep in the greenwood deli, I out sin cast the first stone,” and “why be-

. I boldest thou one mote,” etc., are other say-
A^U>woke wh?n ilie ¥i??n ?rate‘ I ^ of ^ arising from a perception of the 

W ith a sob on heart and brain, I game Drineinle. In fact he invariably wentT Back tr^ie eartS Sthc eIiiniES“w I straight into the condition of the question-
Back to the earth aHm er*s mind for the reason that determined the

But I know X shall see thee again, West land, I {^H^ni™* D^h^Srtfe^J!?^ 
When life’s fitful dream has fled, | JOCt °f inquiry. It is true, that the necessi-

Whm the flowers lie low, w here they used to | ty for restraint is in exact proportion to the
Wow, I character of the inclination and Impulse.

And the sky in the west is red, I Ignorance In principle and wrong in prac-
„. tice, are the inevitable results of a failure

The Atlantic Monthly Magazine during I to embrace all the factors in the problem to 
the last few months has contained a serial I be solved. The history of the world shows 
written by its editor, called, “ The Undis-1 that formerly all, and latterly many, religi- 
covered Country.” This story now issued in I ous reformers have sought to make good 
book form, is attracting wide attention, and j this failure by a resort to excessive physi- 
Is generally praised as a work of art and a I cal pains and penalties. Those were the 
destroyer of the fallacy of spiritual inter. I dark ages. How few there are who have 
course. To many minds the popular author understood the lesson they teach, and pro
may succeed, but a little attention will suf-1 filed by It? As man advances in real wis- 
fice to show that he really only skims the I dom his views of truth, and Ms desires and 
surface and becomes entangled in its scum I impulses are made to conform to a standard 
and drift wood, instead of fording the river | and test arising more and more within his 
of truth that flows wide and deep. I own wants and natural necessities.

Genuine Spiritualism, as has often been 
said, hold# in its grasp the grand philoso
phy of all progressive life. It was as true 
while our sun and solar system existed in a 
diffused and nebulous condition as itis to- 
fc K 18 hmited to no one of the myriad 
habitable worlds of space. It affected the 
study of the laws of lifeand being ere Krish- 
na of India, or the prophets and seers be
fore him endeavored to teach thepreceptsof 
a divine humanity, and ere hfs disciple, 
Jesus of Nazareth, taught and suffered in 
Judea. The appellation of “Christian” and 
the term “Christ spirit”are both too limited, 
too much shrouded by the dark mantle of 
a superstitious ignorance, too much loaded 
down by centuries of corruption, suffering 
and sorrow to attract our love and rever
ence. They savor too much of blood and 
sacrifice for us tooling to them as they 
come mixed with

_ “The debris of the ages 
Drifting down time’s shoreless sea, 
Bitter as the salt of Sodom;

(Blastingas the simoon’s breath;
(Mingling with our wine of gladness 
iSuperstition, blood and death.”

Let those who love such terms still rever
ence them until their minds ripen to the 
reception of better. And may all who see 
in another light demonstrate by their lives 
that they are incited by a wiser and a purer 
hope, dr endowed by a more generalized 
and higher knowledge

J. G. J.
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Good -manners is the art of making people easy. 
The three sources of good manners axe good nature, 
humility and good sense. Good sense and integrity. 
If wears sure we possess them, will not makegood 
manners unnecessary—the former being but seldom 
called out to action, but the latter continually.

ft

I Mr. Howell repeats the same superficial | “Gad, in the nature of each being, founds 
I efforts to make US believe he has crossed Ite highest bliss, and sets its proper bonnds.”
I the channel that others have done. But all This subject might be further illustrated
11 to no purpose; he has only paddled about j and enforced. There is in fact no end to 

in» lagoon offoul water. , argument, for itembraces the whole range
11 We will not take the space to review the and results of mental activity. But to know 
I whole story : but look for a moment at the nature andphilosophyof these the mind 
I the sad confession which the hero, Ford, must be turned inwards in an investigation 

■ I makes at its Close. He is convinced that I of self in search of truth.
I Spiritualism is partly humbug and partly “Know, then, thyself, presume not God to scan;
I psychology, thoughhispropf is only Ms ipse The proper study of mankind is man.”
11 ft WftStt'l?®: - * “ »<?» to’”* Mformaaon and 
I '«&^ «v^^v^JSS!*?£ KnfewS1 improvement is the discovery and under- 
1 Th^> noy^L?™e™%S^a°fb«^ standing of the errors to be reformed. The
I Knv^hMF&wflJSStoM IefOT^^^ nigh complete when

&“Js Fsssss
I the grave. In Turkey it would be best to SJSSieJS^dES
I be Mohammedans; in India, Brahmins; in SJSXmw Warn nfiX™
I Christendom, then, let us be Christians. It SS d«i wifitfiSt Th™™
I is ail a muddle, but as God will continue to I JStatato tte S fliaS tMn«
I exist, it makes no difference whether we Sdtred iti?b!St Hawawd®

I n^' to a stsriilfog degre®’ this thought that he can destroy this God-
| l It is fair to say that the point wMchthe given relation. He assumes the power to 
I book does make, is directed against the most interpose between the cause and the penal-
I vulnerable and unspiritual phase of the I ty, which infinite wisdom and power has
I truth. A proof to the eye or ear, of the ex- attached as a natural effect of such cause,
I istence of spirits from another sphere,how- and prevent the effect. If there is such a
I ever convincing, must at best be through thing as blasphemy, is it not to be found in
I that “solid falsehood” which we call mat- such a belief, and in practical efforts to such
I ter. It is a proof of and through the senses, an end ? Yet popular religion teaches and 
I and not to finer inner perception which re- sanctions this view of the divine govern-- 
I sides in soul, though spirit may be within ment; for it teaches that repentance, wKen
I the fleshly vail as well on that side as on interposed between the conscious violation
fl this. of divine law and the penalty wMch infinite
I But it was my intention to write of the | wiadom and power has attached to such
I heroine, Egeria, who figured as the medium. I violation, will, save tbe repentant sinner
I Mr. Ho well hasmade her a lovely, affection-1 fromtiie penalty. How impious I Persons
I ate and refined being, full of sweet and guile-1 who thus really believe ought to have, fm-
I less impulses, but a slave to her own fan-1 mediately and constantly before their pur- I cies and the wUls of others. She is a dupe blind spiritual eyes, a hot hell to inspire 
I of her father and her lover. He has artist-1 ^•..ASSl? Bot fortunate that the heat 
1 ically made her—she never grew. She is a I of Min the believer’s mind, is always ex- ’ 
1 shadowy creation, an illusion, not a creature I Jp^Y proportioned to the strength of this 
I of lifeand blood. Shetakes on its semblance, belief? There is a wisdom shown in the
I but, Mr. Howell, she is no more, a real natural and inseparable union of these two
11 form than are those shadows whom you sat-1 thoughts that is more than human.
11 irize. The Story from first to last, though I “ There is a divinity that shapes our ends,
I full of exquisite bits of description, is as. I Rough hew them as we will.”
I empty of truth as an egg-shell, to materialize I Clarinda, Iowa.
I a simile, and like it the application of real 
I tests will crush It into fragments. The will- 
fl o’-the-wisp is a pretty one, and he has grace- 
fl fully hung on its skeletonframe those qual-
I S^fiSMffSSl My wife and I have been considerably 
1 J0<^ti.J>ks?u^iL?i^ «. fffetSS amused and instructed by the several arti- I winW her toha amsdfam Wraisiwtora des. pro and con, touching upon Christian 
I Hnffitaw Spiritualism,” and sometimesenjoy a quiet
I SA W 111 observing the sharp raps She con-
fl troversialistagive each other. - Friend Tut-I Md^S2lfhmk£?ginw mS tle< on the negative, seems to catch the 
I £?flH^nJ?RhA^^^ brunt of the battle; but we guess wil| be
I abIe to hold his own, though Mr. Peebles in
I ™^mt?H!feSh^kh^m«ffii your paper of July 3d seems to press him 
I «^hL^Xmlnffa^AAafa^^^^ I rather close in argument.
11 niwaEw* ^rf^wim^im^niM I What would you say to a few words from 
I £™<,sftStFoii}« wfi? ff& M by way of advising a more charitable 
I S«l AmH^nf fih^OTtoSLriSnfm I understanding? We confess our sympathies 
I to Mr. Tuttle’s side, and we are so
I arah^atoms shall^ther ovm^el^ I “iu?h ®f believers in the reputed precepts 
I Sifi^'SSffiil^^ to cramp
I S of ,nto the “old iiottaf’of WChifeto
I Xnb S^mtannwrt Me b™ shad0W81 ity. Better in no way, even in name, hang 
I . and not real personages. | fo the skirts of an effete and dying theology.
| personal. I To illustrate our position permit a short an-
II w„» nr^i..^ ^n^hc» ann.*iMn» ecdote: I was once on somewhat friendly I n*^ ^^^^i^i^ i^HiMfl »?A? -relations with a Quaker gentleman of high 
I new—a Young L^m ^rnet BMd,at Ab respectability and well developed brain, in 
I te^™rfh»AniS0wH mauy way® a most excellent citizen. His 
I Sen ™ frl^ greatest trouble seemed to be a too intense
11 !^§ir<^»^rS^to.S»n,S^?M realization of the dogmas of orthodox the- 
I Ah to°n be ready to answer profession-1 oiQgy, He took hia religion too strong and 
I al calls. I too much of it. Not content with the quiet
I _ _________ I methods of the orthodox Friends, with II /^ft8^^^*®^^*^*1^ I whom he was a member, his sympathetic 
1 £ t&L^i??£^^~«^^^ constitution naturally led him towards
I I |fome>Qf the more active fortn^Df what is
1 ?./£!^o0nJ2£l^r«n *^ I PRUedreligious culture. He must needs be
I ?3^I^^+^h,^,,£^^J^Yfyf^ta^' Mkptizedan^ meetings after
I es£we£^^^ *b® manner of revivalists. He was as earn-
I si^ I ®atin season and out of season,.. .after
I I saving people’s souls as if God had left their
I salvation entirely dependent upon his exer-
I ui^ A^A^&manlr^?!*^ I ttoM‘ Meeting him once, casually, in a
I She effected many local organizations, and | street car, in company with someof his 
I aroused great, interest in temperance m the I lady friends of like sympathetic and earnest 
I l larger towns of the Southeastern States. | natures, he addressed me, “John we are go- 
fl I Ing to----- —church- to hold a meeting for| Theyim and energy displayed by women the promotion ofChristian holiness^ We 
I under ^difficulties is illustrated by a Mro. I would like thee and thy wife to go with 
I Drusilla Laha, who lives at Wellfleet, Mass., I ns.” The reply which sprang immediately
I at the age of ninety-three. When twenty-1 to our though ̂ contains the pith of our feel- 
I four years old, she had a comfortable liv-1 ings in relation to the vexed question of 
I ingby the exertions of her husband, the "Christian Spiritualism.” “If your meeting 
11 captain ,of a sloop, and was the mother of I was for the promotion of human holiness* 
I] two Infant children... The boat was then! we would more gladly attend it.” There 
| wrecked, and her castaway husband rescued, I appears quite too much play in these days 
I though paralyzed through xposure. Then 1 upon the word “Christian.” Such a man is a 
11 she stepped to the front, started asmall I “Christian gentleman;” #uch another shows

--------------------------- R- _ for fo^-BiR® I a “Christian spirit.” A“gentleman,” a“hu- 
yearo;takingeareoftheinvaUdsufterer,and I mane spirit,” cover the ground to us, with 
educating and starting in business her two | # far broader, truer and more catholic 
sons. She frequently visited Boston to re-1 meaning.
plenlsh her stock, in small sail boats, was I The mental and physical health of the 
her.own manager, and beside her other work. I friend above referred to was blasted by the' 
adopted, clothed, fed, educated and placed I over excitement of his intense and anxious 
in good positions in the world, twenty or- religious activity, and the consequent pre- 
phan boys and girls, beside visiting and tak- mature passage to another life has doubt- 
hog care of the sick at all hours of the day | less erefiflsenlarged his limited vision of

, and night. Divine economy and soul saving. ’

“Christian Spiritualism.”

Magazines for August Kot Before Men- 
- tioned. .

Eclectic Magazine. " (E. JR. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Fiction—Fair and Foul; 
On the Method of Zadig; Suicide; Fishing 
and Fishing Literature; Captain Ortis’ 
Booty; A Princess of the Seventeenth Cen
tury; Cabinet-making; ’White Wings; Har
mon Blennerhassett; Some Thoughts on 
Shelley; Her Last Letter; Geology and His- 
tory; The Days of the Week; Cliff Boses; 
The Pinch of Wealth; William Ewart Glad
stone; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.' This 
number contains a fine steel engraving of 
Wm. E. Gladstone. The contents are vari
ed and interesting, suited to the present 
season.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispieces—Atthe Pic
ture Gallery and Miss Violet and her friends; 
Mira Violet; Nursery Tiles; A Receipt for 
a Backet; The Children’s Hour; A Bird 
Speaks; The Adventures of Bobbie and Bob
bie; Five Little Peppers; Mrs. Bee explains; 
The Three Little Kittens; How we went 
Bird’s Nesting; In Midsummer; A Hot 
Night—Frank couldn’t lie still; What might 
have been; Job Pigstirrup; Our American 
Artists ;The Bedouin’s Bebuke; Two Young 
Homesteaders; The Queerclover Chronicles; 
Tangles; Music. This number is filled with 
entertaining stories and pretty illustrations.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. B. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: James A. 
Garfield, with portrait; Chester A. Arthur, 
with portrait; Studies in ComparativePhre- 
nology; Anti-Malthus; Progress of Phreno
logical Truth; What I know about Mosqui
toes; Chas. C. Frost; St. Augustine; Phre
nology Misinterpreted; The Curse of Civili
zation; Fashionable Gift-Giving; Physiolog
ical Antithesis; Wall Paper in Bedrooms; 
Seeing at great distances; Notes in Science 
and Agriculture; Editorial Items; Answers 
to Correspondents; Publisher’s Department.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner A Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—Hop o* my Thumb; 
The Fox and the Stork; “A Plump Little 
Girl;” The Darning-Needle; Pussy and Her 
Elephant; The Invasion; Jack and Jill; The 
Making of the Humming-Bee; The Coral 
Castle; The Ice-Cream Man; Chewink; Pla
cer and Gulch Mining for Gold; A Trial by 
Jury; Johnny’s Pockets; Mother’s Hired 
Man: A Happy Thought for street Children; 
The Pet Name; The Major’s Big-Talk Sto
ries; Song of the Palm-Leaf Fan; Why the 
Black Cat Winked; Combining Pleasure 
with Duty; The Woodman’s Daughter; A 
Little Wave’s History; The Fairport Nine; 
Before and After Flowering; Marjorie’s 
Peril; For Very Little Folk; Jack-ln-the- 
Pulpit; The LetferBox; The Biddle-Box. A 
pleasant feature of this vacation number of 
the boys’ and girls’ magazine is the profuse
ly illustrated article, “A Happy Thought 
for Street Children." This details the work
ing of the Evening Post “Fresh Air Excur
sions” under Mr. Willard Parsons, through 
whose efforts, seconded by willing farmer- 
families, thousands of city-worn little ones 
taste every year the delights of a summer 
fortnight in the country. Scattered here 
and there are many poems, single pictures, 
and jingles, which fill up eighty pages in a 
way to make even the rainiest holiday de- 
lightful to the reader of this magazine.
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times its cost m medicines and plasters, which at 
best give but temixirary relief. Sold by Druggists 
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“How a Life Was saved," giving a history oi 
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remarkable cures, sent free. Write for it.
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Bishop, New York City.) This magazine is 
as to deplore any effort to cramp ll^^ to._^®’?^ ^n^^ 
wine” of enlightened Spiritualism t ?i!2Ej2SiS^^ 
’old hottie#’* of chniuh Dhristian- Amusement, and it is especially popular

with ladles.

PwchischeStudien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) This Monthly is devoted to 
the Spiritual Philosophy and has able con
tributors.

Andrews* Bazar. (W. R. Andrews; New. 
York.) A magazine treating upon various 
subjects among them being Fashion, Liter
ature, Art and Society matters.

Revue Spirits Journal JPEiudes Psycho- 
logiquee. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) This 
number contains interesting articles from 
able writers and thinkers. ’

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers. As usual the stories are well adap
ted to the young and the illustrations pret-

Freethought. (E. C. Haviland, Sydney, 
New So. Wales.) Contents [for May]: The 
Philosophy of Mesmerism; Rational Chris
tianity ; Bev. Joseph Cook on Spiritualism; 
Chas. H. Foster; The Bible versus Free- 
thought, Spiritualism, 'dte.; Science the Safe 
Guard of Religion; Free Thought,not loose 
Thought; CuiBono? Is Christianity a Fail
ure? Reports of Stances; Circles for Inves
tigation.
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History of Man, from His Creation to 
Hi* Finality, But Not to His End.
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*Utution* of Europe. Microscopy is a 
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uo young people and childrenlt 
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ring Irerolnes of Free Thought, being 

____________  _____ female figures in the history of Rad- 
Ml Religion.

CONTENTS.
PREFACE:—Madame JRoland’XMarle. Jeanx* 
Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin

By S 
ATCcordortliein 

iWes of a few central

George Sand. (A, L. Aurore Dudevanfa) Harriet 
Martineau.

France* Wright D’Arniunont. Emma Martin. 
Magaret Reynolds CliapplesmUh. Ernestine L.

Frances Power Cobhe. George Eliot; (Marian
Evans Lewi*.)

Tills work tills a place In liberal literature that should not 
l inger remain void, Mr*. Unnderwood has done her work 
with a kind anti loving heart, and done it well. The book U 
dnely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will please every’ 
buyer. 12mo. cloth, 360 pp. Price to postage free. _
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THE

Truths of Spiritualism. 
Immertality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Living Witnesses.
ByK V. WILSON, the Seer

Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 
qf what he saw ana heard.

preface.
_ D*AKK«Ai>»R:--WeproeentyouttiI* volume of fact*—tert* 
from tbe tpirit-llfo. given in ever? part of onreountty and 
approved by thoee to whom they were given.

They art bat a few, selected from many thoitMnd, we have 
cSre^t^^°ttey ai^rtfa&f1^^ *Ml dl*cu*afon* oo-
;Vt4inj!«ft£jU!i they occurred, and you ean prove 

their corrortaeu by writing to any of tbe placeowe refer to. 
2H5u,*iE reauOTcaa rrtytma^thMia, tha fiwOapeak 
for themeflte*. We are continually giving tert* of *plirt 
prwanoewAreverwego, . £ V. W.
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flHoros and Ba People as Independently Described by 

Many Psychometers.

BE FROF. WM. DENTON.

rCOMTlMD«».l

It is evident to me, from these and other psychometric 
investigations, that neither Darwin nor Haeckel has 
yet solved the problem presented by the various organic 
forms of our planet. Had they seen these ddgdike ani
mals of Sideros on our world, they would have placed 
them inthe genus amis, and in all probablity have traced 
their ancestry to the hyenodon of the Eocene. The horse- 
like animals would have been traced to the protohippus 
and the eohippus, and tbe human beings would in all pro
bability have been regarded as the direct descendants of 
the lemuroid monkeys of the early tertiary. Natural 
selection is after all but a small factor in the production of 
living forms. The grand' cause is inherent tendency, 
which is universal, operates on the planets that whirl 
around AMebaran, as it does on Saturn’s moons, as it did 
on Slderos, and does to-day on our own globe. Surround
ing conditions modify the result, but, even on a world as 
unfavorably situated as Sideros, we find protozoa, radiate, 
.molluscs, articulate and vertebrets; the grand forms in 
which life presents itself upon our globe. Vertebratesare 
represented by the classes ot fish, reptile, bird and mam* 
mal and even the leading families ot mammals, by 
forms so closely^resembling those of our own planet 
as not to be readHy distinguished from them. Animals 
existed there that we should place iu the orders car- 
nivora, rodentia, pachydermata, ruminantia, quadrumana 
and bimana; nor do I suppose that the others were un
known; while the leading races of mankind, the. Cauca
sian, Mongolian, American, Malaysian and Ethiopean,had 
their representatives on Sideros, possessing simular physi
cal and mental peculiarities. Ware but ants, surveying 
the world from the tops of our respective hills, and we 
are too apt confidently to assert that the circle of our 
vision is the boundary of the universe.

TOWN NEAR THE OCEAN.

He continued: "Now I see a good-sized town near 
the ocean. Here are animals like oxen butsmaller; These 
people are taller and rather brown; they have straight 
hair. I see ships here with sails. There are cities on 
the continent Au army comes from the continent in ships 
and attacks these people. There is war tor a long time. 
Bowsand, arrowy are employed, slings and weapons of 
iron; some of the warriors wear a shield and a bre astplate. 
Stones are thrown by one party out of iron cylinders in 
great quantities.” \ •

Man’s development on other worlds seems to proceed in 
a very similar manner to that in which it has done here. 
No devil is necessary to account for war, any more than 
for small-pox or earthquakes. Planets go through vol
canoes and earthquakes, cyclones and floods to order and; 
stability, life and beauty; and men through ignorance, 
brutality, lust, war and drunkenness to knowledge, peace, 
love, tenderness and all the virtues.

ADVANCE TO CIVILIZATION.

He sees the same people at a more advanced stage: 
“Now I see them pret^well civilized. Five or six men 
form a kind of council and rule, though there is still 
fighting done sometimes. The ships are very large now. 
Cloth is made of the covering of a kind of 'woolly goator 
hairy sheep. There is a fibrous plant that grows iu 
damp places and has a largo leaf. They make a great 
deal of cloth from it, but it is yellow. The ox-like 
animal has a crumpled horn that covers a good deal of 
the head. These animals do a great deal of work, but 
they go slowly. There are good plows here. I sec noth
ing but wood used for fuel. Dogs are used in carts; they 

, have fine, large ones which they have been breeding 
up. There is an animal here that looks like an enorm
ous deter, with a long neck arched like a horse. The rich 
use them to draw their vehicles, The horns are long, 
and the animals are beautiful but. fierce and sometimes 
kick and runaway. I see them riding on their backs.

“This is a pleasant climate. I see stars that I do not 
recognize, and one body nearly as large as the moon; 
but I can see through the the outer part; it has a solid 
centre. Sometimes the whole heavens looks like the 
milky way.” .

The body .that was nearly as large as the moon, with 
a surrounding nebula, may have been a comet surround
ed by a meteoric cloud. Many planets and satellites 
would shine with great lustre in the sky of Sideros, that 
arc either invisible to us or are * only seen-through a pow
erful telescope. The appearance resembling the milky- 
way was probably some electrical phenomenon like the. 
aurora borealis. <

“They have a coarse material’like Chinese paper on 
which they make black figures? They eat a good deal of 
roasted flesh, and birds that look like geese are eaten. 
There is a transparent mineral here that is plentiful; 
they shape it into lenses and magnify with it. I see 
people holding them in their fingers.

“ The island is a great deal smaller now. The streets of 
the city are curved; some are circles with parks in the 
interior. ’ _' ■

■ “The people elect governors in a singular way. They 
all meet in a park with the candidates, and each goes to 
the side that he believes in. - •

“ The language is very musical; they use their hands a 
good deal in talking. The houses now. look better.”

The reader needs to know that the psychometer as he 
gives this description is advancing along the line of the 
nation’s progress during hundreds, and probably thous- 
andsof years. "

“ The people are very clean. They employ clock-work 
in many machines. Their years are very long, and when 
cold weather comes, they suiter a good deal. It is a life
time from winter to winter. I do not think they live any 
longer than we.’ There is more electricity in this planet 
than in ours. They use it in various ways. I see men 
rub'their hands in the dark and the sparks fly. This 
makes them an energetic people.

“I see men quarrying great masses. Great coils of 
wire in metal boxes generate the power by which they 
haul them out of the mine.

“I see something running on a solid iron road. It is 
an electric engine. A man sits on a great plate outside. 
Great coils of wire in acid generate the motive'power. 
The engine goes very rapidly. It looks like an immense 
boiler on wheels with iron plates round it on which men 
walk. It is not at all like a steam engine. It requires 
several men to run it It is very heavy. I saw one ex
plode and a man was killed by the acid that spilled on 
him, I think it was an experiment. The road is made 
of iron plates, four feet wide and one and a half inches 
thick.

“Mow I see a diflerent one with three great wheels un- 
dw it and iron cars after it They all have three wheels. 
The engine has two wheels in front very close together. I 
think they generate electricity. The one wheel behind is 
as large as die other two. There is a small battery that 
starts the wheel and they generate electricity to make the 
engine go. It makes a great noise.. There are no rails. 
The cars are ’great tube# of Iron.

“Now I see fine curtained carriages running on the 
r0*d, which is 30 or 40 miles long. There is very little 
danger now. They run them very cheep. There is no

smoke nor dirt. It is difficult to stop. There massive 
machine# require solid rock bridges. Now, I see them 
much lighter, they use tubular iron more. Now, they run 
them on smooth roads through the country. Everything 
is clean and beautifal. Great attention is paid to every
thing that will save labor. Therefore notsrem to be any 
religion here."

It Is evident from other examinations that, although 
he saw at this time no signs of religion among them, they 
were by no means destitute. Many travellers have told 
us, after a cursory view of certain countries, that the 
people had no religion, but in many cases, if not all, more 
careftil observation has revealed the existence of religi
on; and it is questionable whether there live any people 
upon our globe to-day so low in the scale of humanity as 
to be destitute of religion. The Siderian# seem generally 
to have been singularly free from superstitution, though 
there were some as much enslaved by it as any people 
living among us.

“ I see an immense round building, a hall or lecture 
room. The seats are beautiful; the people recline. This 
appears to be a national hall, a kind of supreme court. A 
man who is here receives intelligence from all parts of 
the nation and decides all matters. There are but few 
laws here. The assembly sitting here consider all new 
inventions. Criminals axe executed by electricity. (I see 
large smelting works). I think that building is 300 feet 
wide. There are galleries where people sit. There are 
beautiful paintings here. The people make the sun do 
a great deal. Outlines are made by sunlight and then 
artists paint them up.

“There is a greatdeal of difference in the dress. In 
warm weather a great deal of the body is exposed. The 
people are lighter in color than-they were—almost white. 
They wear a white gown that reaches* to the knees next 
to the skin. They wear beautiful shawls. Tn the coun
try they wear blouses. The shoes are easy; they do not 
deform themselves. Animals are becoming scarce. The 
iron roads are not very common. There is a whitish 
metal that is common as ironhere; copper is very scarce. 
Circular and oval pieces of paper are stamped and used 
for money. A sign is put on them that looks like the 
wards of akey.
, “There is a brown stone that is very scarce; it seems to 

be very much valued. The women dress like men, but 
the hair is different; all wear bright colors. They are 
fond of cloaks and shawls of blue and .purple. They 
wear no hats. They are very quick people, I never saw 
any like them. They gesticulate a good deal.. I see a 
statuette ofthe deer-lama in white metal. It is used as 
a paper-weight It is not near -as heavy as silver.”

From the fact that he sometimes sees the people with 
clothingon the head and sometimes destitute, I think it is 
probable that during a portion of the year the climate 
was so mild that a head covering was unnecessary.

A SMALLER TOWN AT A MORE ADVANCED PERIOD.

“ Now I get into a town smaller than the other. It is 
farther from the sea. The trading is done by land. It I# 
perhaps 100 miles from the other town. There is an iron 
road here that slants toward the middle on both sides. I 
see engines now that go with very little noise; they draw 
only three or four cars that are not as long as ours but 
wider. They have two aisles. They are made of glass, 
crystal and iron. They are light, are furnished with cur
tains and look very beautiful. There is a great roller un
derneath. I saw four trains, one behind another. They 
go faster than most of our trains. There are two roads 
half# mile off to the same place; one is for going and the 
other for returning. They had only one road at first. 
These people progress very rapidly, more rapidly insome 
directions than we do. They thought that people existed 
on other worlds. They were slow to say that a thing was 
not so; when they-did there was good reason,

“They did not work all day, but for eight or >a hours, 
and the rest ofthe day, which was I think about 88 hour# 
long, they had to themselves. They took four or'lived ays 
together as holidays at times. • \

“ They had a very simple clock. The face, which was 
long, was divided into spaces and a pointer passed afong 
in front and pointed out the hours. They used a great 
many dots in their writing. They had a very complicat
ed system of numbers; I think they are trying tq improve 
it. They have large ideality. They dig • mlne^srout of 
th# gro«*d font looks like yellow chalk, which they burn. 
They get heat from electricity. They have an electric 
light, like a great torch. A great deal of wire is placed 
in acid and eaten up .by it all .the time. I can see them 
making it Jaws seize the metal and a stream of elec
tricity plays upon it as they draw it out. Iron is rolled 
out after it has been thus heated, as if it was dough; the' 
metal is kept hot all the time.

Wood was burned in the winter, but as time went on 
they used electricity for heat and then hot water. The 
electricity cost considerable labor. They could send it a 
considerable distance and then have a light from it. They 
were not as easily shocked by electricity as we.

“ When they executed murderers by electricity, they 
applied wires to each side of the head and sent a charge 
into it. As time passed they executed fewer persons, and 
they never allowed the public ti see an execution. They 
only killed for murder committed for money. The crimi
nal could be pardoned by vote of the assembly. A man 
could carry on business in prison and receive the money, 
but he could not mix with the people; he had to support 
himself and family. Aman could make money in prison. 
The State supported the family of a murdered man and 
the family ot^ an executed man. I think they pardoned 
murderers two or three times, till they found that the 
public safety demanded their execution. They had an as
sembly, then 10 men above them and a supreme head, but 
he had no veto power.”

I have made many tests with fragments of various me
teorites, the psychometer having no idea of the nature of 
the specimen examined till the visions presented to him 
revealed its true character. The following was obtained 
from a small portion of the Texas meteorite, previously 
examined: "

“I seea’lake surrounded by hills. The lake has been 
larger once. I get an impression of people. I see a 
wolfish dog-like animal, that seems to be domesticated. 
I do not think I am on this planet. This world is smaller 
than ours, yet it looks a great deal like this world. I see 
trees that look like the poplar and the cottonwood, but 
the grass is blue and looks different from all I have ever 
seen here. There is a deer-like animal with long legs and 
a long head that eats the blue grass. I think it chews its 
cud. I get a strong impression ot monkeys, but I think 
they are back in time. There are many small rodent# 
here, about as large as squirrels but not as slim/

/There Is a vine here that produces a small reddish 
grape. There are many very beautiful birds, some are 
nearly blue with black-tipped wings and brown heads; 
they live on insect#. There are hawks. All have long 
wings which give them a different appearance from our 

;hlrd#,”-'^
This seems to be on a large continent There aremany 

fish inthe lake and frog-like animals, but they are long in 
the body. There are bluish birds like cranes thatfeed on 
the frogs, Their wings are very long. They are high, 
buttheir wings trail on the ground as they walk,”

{Tobe Continued.'!

The Philosophy of Bullions Belief.

SY 3. L. BATCHELOR.

Man’s dependence upon, and subjection to, a higher 
power than himself, is manifest from everything he 
affects, and from everything that affectshim. Every 
exertion of physical strength or power brings home to 
tbe conaeiotumess a realization of the limitations be
yond which we cannot go. These limitations we did 
not make, neither can we remove them. They invari
ably operate upon us so long as we are within the 
sphere of their influence, from childhood to old age. 
and the only way we can avoid them is to grow and 
develop ourselves into a sphere of being, not requiring 
the limitations of the condition from which we have 
grown. They cannot be removed in the sphere In 
which they apply, and this fact demonstrates our sub
jection to them. And thus we unconsciously, in a 
physical sense, acknowledged a higherpower.
we do tbe same thing in a spiritual sense^very moment 

and hour of our lives we are appealing to a power out- 
side of, and above ourselves. This is Instinctive. The 
little child, old enough to think, when ehided or con
demned for some error in Ite conduct, will instinctive
ly appeal to or assert some principle or reason that to 
its infantile mind justifies or excuses the error. AU 
the disputes of mankind but exhibit and prove the 
same dependence. We are constantly appealing to 
something outside of, and above ourselves, as a war
rant and justification for what we have done or pro
pose to do. W« call this something reason and truth, 
and their proper and rightful use we call logic. This 
reason and truth we did nos establish; neither do we 
control them. We simply discover, apply and use 
them. And we are just as much limited In their use 
as we are in the use of the physical substance around 
us. The latter we can use only as we have the pbysi- 
cal strength to handle them, whUe the former we 
can use only as we have the mental and spiritual ca
pacity to comprehend and understand them. The 
limitation is complete and analogous in both cases, 
and can be overcome only by the same means, to wit, 
by growth to a higher sphere and. utility of being.

With the above facta In mind, it wiU hardly be con
sidered an assumption to say, that the great object 
and purpose of all activity, whether in the material or 
spiritual world, is jto produce a growth and develop
ment that will measure, determine, comprehend and 
understand all below it; and that this growth will not 
cease till all things are thus subjected. Can we con
ceive of a higher consummation? Can webe satisfied 
with anything leas? This is not an assumption, 
for it is so logical that logic affords nothing against
it follows, and needs no further proof, that every'in

dividual instance of the sum of all activity, whether 
in the mineral, vegetable, animal or spiritual sphereof 
being, aqd whatever the sluggishness or violence of 
the action, constitutes one step in the line of growth 
and progress which Is thus to ultimate.

Now, then, let us partition off from the world’s men
tal activities our particular field—that of religious 
thought and belief—and see if we cannot discover 
something of their nature, philosophy and use, keep
ing in mind all the time the great object and purpose

We are naturally religious, because religion opens to 
us, or attempts to, our relations to our Maker, the 
great infinite cause, to which we sustain the relation 
of an effect or product—creator and creature—pa
rent and child. And this relation instinctively leads 
us to look to our maker, cause and parent as the high
est exhibition of productive power within our con
ception, and to which it is possible for us to attain. 
Vegetation no more naturally seeks the light, 
the flower no more naturally opens to the sun, 
the new-born babe no more naturally seeks itsmother, 
than the spirit of man turns to, and seeks the great 
source from which comes all its spiritual food and 
strength; but this food, and the mode and manner of 
its imparting strength, like that of the physical body, 
is determined by laws no less fixed and immutable. 
There Is a way In which the growth will be the most 
rapid; and there is a way in which it will be slower. 
There I# abetter and poorer way to any desirable re
sult We are reeking the better way, but do not eon-

way, as compared to the better: while peace, content* I 
meat and satisfaction are the advantages of the bet
ter way, as compared to the poorer. But these dis
tinctions exist only in the comparison, for in all that 
we call evil there is a latent, remote and unseen power 
for good that will show itself when ultimate results 
are reached, or there is absolutely no way to overcome 
evil. Good must be the ultimate effect of evil or evil 
is eternal and self-sustaining. This is utterly impossi
ble. ';

We all know that evil may be overcome by good, 
but when the good Is too weak, the hardship and suf
fering, which are the natural effects of evil, will in 
each individual case, as they did in thecase of the pro- 
digalson, have to be borne and suffered until they be
come intolerable, and the sufferer is driven by their 
effects to look.for somethingjbetter.andresolvelto return 
to the truth, and the evil is overcome. Its final effect 
is to suggest the better way, and to inspire a desire to 
pursue It. This shows the weakness of error and 
wrong, and that truth and right will finally tri
umph.

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again. 
The eternal years of God are here, 

While error wounded writhes In pain, 
And dies amidst her worshipers.”

But how, and in what way, do the five hundred dif
ferent religious beliefs or creeds in the world contrib
ute to this final and grand result? That they do, I 
have no doubt, and will proceed to give the reason.

The materials which a human being uses in all Mb 
mental activity and thought are- of necessity to be 
found within ins own brain or mentality. A moment’s' 
thought will show this to be true. No being can use, 
or be influenced by, thoughts or mental pictures notin 
his own mind. The writer cannot, in his reflections, 
makeuse of any Idea or thought in the reader’s mind, 
until by mental action such idea has been perceived, 
and, when this is done, it becomes the thought of the 
writer’s and not of the reader’s mind. Itis possible it 
may be a like thought, but It cannot be the same. 
Thoughts and mental, pictures like everything else 
have and preserve their Identity. There may be two 
touch alike, but they cannot be the same. In all our 
mental activity and reasoning then, we use only our 
own powers. These may be strengthened by the sug
gestions of others. But these suggestions must be
come incorporated into, and a part of, our mental 
nature,-before they can affect our reasoning or 
conclusions. One. man can no more use, in his pro
cess of reasoning, the thoughts of another, than his 
body could receive strength from the food in another 
man’s stomach. He might use the same food, and re
ceive similar support, but it would not be the same. 
Each would be dependant upon his own, and notupon 
the other s. So that whatever our reasoning, whatev
er our religious belief, they have their basisand origin 
in our own mental condition. Change the mental con-

Change to a corresponding 
extent the religious belief. Upon no other groundcan 
we account for the five hundred and over kinds of re- 
ligion in.theworld. They arise from the varieties of 
mental condition, and from the various standards bv 
which religious troth is tested, and the different rtand- 

not be denied, except by showing that thoughts and 
ideas may be incorporated into the mind without any 
preparation to receive them. Its denial would be the 
rejection of all scientific processes and demonstrated 
truths, and the overthrow of all the systems of educa
tion and mantel training in the world. Itis, in short, 
nothing more nor less than the application to men
tal and spiritual growth of the principle of physical 
^TOWwl#

This point being established,!#* us go a step further, 
and In doing so we shall present a point that may 
challenge more discussion than the one last consider-
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ed, and require more argument, not because of any
thing far fetched or abstruse, but because we so sel
dom send our thoughts back upon themselves for the 
purpose of learning the nature and purpose of mental 
or spiritual action conditions and cadses.

Availing ourselves of the principle last considered 
that every individual instance of mental activity is a 
step, either directly or indirectly, in the line of pro- 
grain for the better, it follows as a lexical consequence, 
that in such activity, in every instance, is to be found 
tte owe ot such progress, and not outside of it. Let 
us illustrate: we mid ourselves without any volition 
on-Dur part in a world of wants and supplies, physic- 
aUy<and mentally. We find, also, that every thing, 
from the grain or sand to the highest known among 
us, isendowed wlth,and instinctively possesses, theca- 
psrity and power to select and appropriate, in obedi- 
^’’O0 yS,want®» th® supplies best adapted to its 
growth. Thia is an invariable law, What we call 

ooncretion.vegetable absorption, animal tastes 
and likes,. and mental affinities, are simply manifesta
tions of tibia universal law. A question of much Im- 
portance and very decisive arises here. It is this: 
Is it the nature of the being, ortho supply, that de
termines the want! The true answer is that it is the 
nature of the being that determines and limits the sup
ply. It Is true that there must be a natural adaptation 
in the supply to meet and answer the want. But the 
supply, in au the activity that determines this adap
tation, is simply negative-acted upon. It is the felt 
want that determines this instinctively. For instance, 
a person embraces some specific feature of religious be
lief, say total depravity or vicarious atonement, or 
any otber.no difference what one. Nowtheooint we • 
are after is the actual cause of this belief. The relig
ious world say this cause is to be found In the nature 
of the thing believed. We deny this; and say it is to 
be found in the nature, quality and condition of the 
mental organization exercising such belief. Let us 
test the matter. The fact that the thing believed has 

.no volition or choice would seem to be enough to settle 
the point. If it is the nature of the thing believed 
that causes the belief, would it not follow that this na
ture being always the same and unchangeable, the be
lief thus caused would necessarily, in'the mind of all 
persons.be the same?

Like causes produce like effects. It is mental action 
that causes or produoes belief, and there can-be ho 
belief without tois. The proposition or thing upon 
which the mind acts may be the subject of belief, but 
it cannot be the acting cause. It cannot at the same 
time be the cause and subject of belief. The want 
sought to be supplied by religious belief determines the 
purposes and uses of such belief, and also which one of 
the more than five hundred kinds is adapted to such 
want in each individual case. The volition and choice 
come from the felt want, and not from tbe kind select
ed. We say certain things appear to be true, but it is 
mental action alone that ascribes to the things this ap
pearance. The same thing without any change often 
appears different at one time from what it does at 
another. It is a change of mental condition that ac
counts for this. The best minds in the world are fast 
coming to the knowledge that real phenomena pre
sent themselves to the mental or spiritual nature of i 
manno farther than he is prepared to receive them. 3 
The reason of this Is to be found in the condition of 
the mind, not in the phenomena. The child that sees 
tbe sun rise receives less than one per cent, of the full 
impression of the philosopher, who witnesses the 
same phenomenon, and: knows its' cause. Why ? Be
cause the child cannot receive as much as the philoso
pher can.

Now let us go a little farther upon this point of the 
adaptation of religious belief, whatever it may be, to 
supply the religious want that man naturally feels. 
We have seen that the great object and purpose of this 
natural supply is growth and progress for the better. 
This growth,it is manifest, is secured by the natural 
effect of the particular religion actually believed, 
upon the mind of the believer. It cannot affect the 
mind of any other person because no other may know 
what it is, except by a mental process like that by 
which the believer embraces it, and then it becomes 
the mental picture of such other person, with such 
changes as the changed circumstances require, as we 

.have seen. Ninety-nine of every hundred religious 
profe##or#. will tell us that they believe certain re- 
Mmu tent# wibiaeiug yrinpMes and mode# of en
forcing the same, because cf their tendency and in
fluence Inreetraining and reforming others. Their 
estimate and value of the more than five hundred 
kinds will be upon this ground alone. They believe 
in certain kinds for the sake of the effect such kind 
will have upon others, not on themselves. Is it not 
evident, that such belief arises hot from the nature of 
the minds of others,and the adaptation of religious be
lief to such minds, but alone from their own. Have 
We not seen that no man can judge what the truth 
is; except as it appears to his own mind, through 
Its own action ? The kind of religion, reader, thatany 
man would select’ for you, would necessarily be the 
kind adapted to his wants, because it would come from 
the nature and action of his mind, not yours. Take 
for instance the person who actually and truly be
lieves (and there are many such) thate tern  al penalties, 
and of the severest kind, are necessary to restrain 
mankind from sin. That there is an adequate and true 
cause for the existence of such belief, there can be no 
doubt. And that cause, when learned, will disclose 
the whole philosophy of religious belief. Experience 
has shown, and nine of every ten religious persons 
will say, that their religion, whatever kind it may be. 
Is not so much the result tot reason and logic as of 
emotion and impulse. Every person’s religion is em
braced because it seems to him to be the truth. The 
truth appears to bimin that particular way. He can 
see It in no other. It .comes to him in no other. His 
mentality can receive it in no other. It is not somuch 
through the process of logic and reason that he reach
es this conclusion, as through the demands of his in
stincts and impulses; Everybody knows thatyou can
not reason a religion into a person that does not seem 
to such person to betrue. This is also true vice versa. 
The lower religion yields to the higher only as the be
liever is raised to a higher sphere of being and percep
tion. Religion is a feeling, emotion or sentiment—the 
fragrance of a flower more or less divine—the incense 
that spontaneously arise from the. spark of divinity 
within us, and will unceasingly continue to arise, in 
better kind and greater volume, as that spark contin
ues to enlarge and expand. The expression of this 
religion, tbe mode of worship, is determined by the 
reason and judgment, and this just as near the relig
ious thought as reason and logic can come. Now,why 
is it, that a person sees or feels that it requires penal
ties of the longest conceivableduration, and greatest 
possible severity, to restrain the sinner? Can there 
be a logical doubt? If our positions are correct the 
reason 1k clear. It Is because such restraint is needed 
by such believer. And God in his om has
naturally and unconsciously led such believer to em
brace it. ostensibly for his neighbor, but in realityfor 
himself. And thesame wisdom will continue such be
lief, In the natural order of cause and effect, until the 
mind embracing it shall become enlarged and expand
ed into a sphere of being where such beliefs are not 
needed. Religious belief is the divine school where . 
God educates and disciplines his children. Every child 
is both teacher and pupil. The good at heart need a 
less rigid discipline than the bad.

The rule, “Do unto others as you would they should 
do unto you,” is based upon the principle sought here
in to be illustrated. The would or wish for benefits 
and blessing#, as it exists in the mind of the actor, is 
made She measure of the response, or what shall be re
turned. If this is true as to benefits and blessings, 
is it not true to penalties and punishment? Jesus

Continued on ®MP«e-
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I since, “judge not that ye be not judged, 
1 for with what judgment .ye judge ye shall 

be judged, and with what measure ye'meet 
it shall be meeted to you again.” The prin
ciple I am enforcing was the warrant of 
Jesus for this formula or rule of action; and

BY HB8TSR M. POOL*.
(Metuchen. New Jersey.]

“Sweet Summerland, I have dreamed of thee, I the perception of this principle clearly by 
When the summer moonlight fell. him was what enabled Mm to speak as * one

In silver showers on the rustling flowers J having authority.” “Let him that is With-
■ Asleep in the greenwood deli, I out sin cast the first stone,” and “why be-

. I boldest thou one mote,” etc., are other say-
A^U>woke wh?n ilie ¥i??n ?rate‘ I ^ of ^ arising from a perception of the 

W ith a sob on heart and brain, I game Drineinle. In fact he invariably wentT Back tr^ie eartS Sthc eIiiniES“w I straight into the condition of the question-
Back to the earth aHm er*s mind for the reason that determined the

But I know X shall see thee again, West land, I {^H^ni™* D^h^Srtfe^J!?^ 
When life’s fitful dream has fled, | JOCt °f inquiry. It is true, that the necessi-

Whm the flowers lie low, w here they used to | ty for restraint is in exact proportion to the
Wow, I character of the inclination and Impulse.

And the sky in the west is red, I Ignorance In principle and wrong in prac-
„. tice, are the inevitable results of a failure

The Atlantic Monthly Magazine during I to embrace all the factors in the problem to 
the last few months has contained a serial I be solved. The history of the world shows 
written by its editor, called, “ The Undis-1 that formerly all, and latterly many, religi- 
covered Country.” This story now issued in I ous reformers have sought to make good 
book form, is attracting wide attention, and j this failure by a resort to excessive physi- 
Is generally praised as a work of art and a I cal pains and penalties. Those were the 
destroyer of the fallacy of spiritual inter. I dark ages. How few there are who have 
course. To many minds the popular author understood the lesson they teach, and pro
may succeed, but a little attention will suf-1 filed by It? As man advances in real wis- 
fice to show that he really only skims the I dom his views of truth, and Ms desires and 
surface and becomes entangled in its scum I impulses are made to conform to a standard 
and drift wood, instead of fording the river | and test arising more and more within his 
of truth that flows wide and deep. I own wants and natural necessities.

Genuine Spiritualism, as has often been 
said, hold# in its grasp the grand philoso
phy of all progressive life. It was as true 
while our sun and solar system existed in a 
diffused and nebulous condition as itis to- 
fc K 18 hmited to no one of the myriad 
habitable worlds of space. It affected the 
study of the laws of lifeand being ere Krish- 
na of India, or the prophets and seers be
fore him endeavored to teach thepreceptsof 
a divine humanity, and ere hfs disciple, 
Jesus of Nazareth, taught and suffered in 
Judea. The appellation of “Christian” and 
the term “Christ spirit”are both too limited, 
too much shrouded by the dark mantle of 
a superstitious ignorance, too much loaded 
down by centuries of corruption, suffering 
and sorrow to attract our love and rever
ence. They savor too much of blood and 
sacrifice for us tooling to them as they 
come mixed with

_ “The debris of the ages 
Drifting down time’s shoreless sea, 
Bitter as the salt of Sodom;

(Blastingas the simoon’s breath;
(Mingling with our wine of gladness 
iSuperstition, blood and death.”

Let those who love such terms still rever
ence them until their minds ripen to the 
reception of better. And may all who see 
in another light demonstrate by their lives 
that they are incited by a wiser and a purer 
hope, dr endowed by a more generalized 
and higher knowledge

J. G. J.
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MRS. J. E. POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, 
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MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medical, Business and Test Medium, 
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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS’, 
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Good -manners is the art of making people easy. 
The three sources of good manners axe good nature, 
humility and good sense. Good sense and integrity. 
If wears sure we possess them, will not makegood 
manners unnecessary—the former being but seldom 
called out to action, but the latter continually.

ft

I Mr. Howell repeats the same superficial | “Gad, in the nature of each being, founds 
I efforts to make US believe he has crossed Ite highest bliss, and sets its proper bonnds.”
I the channel that others have done. But all This subject might be further illustrated
11 to no purpose; he has only paddled about j and enforced. There is in fact no end to 

in» lagoon offoul water. , argument, for itembraces the whole range
11 We will not take the space to review the and results of mental activity. But to know 
I whole story : but look for a moment at the nature andphilosophyof these the mind 
I the sad confession which the hero, Ford, must be turned inwards in an investigation 

■ I makes at its Close. He is convinced that I of self in search of truth.
I Spiritualism is partly humbug and partly “Know, then, thyself, presume not God to scan;
I psychology, thoughhispropf is only Ms ipse The proper study of mankind is man.”
11 ft WftStt'l?®: - * “ »<?» to’”* Mformaaon and 
I '«&^ «v^^v^JSS!*?£ KnfewS1 improvement is the discovery and under- 
1 Th^> noy^L?™e™%S^a°fb«^ standing of the errors to be reformed. The
I Knv^hMF&wflJSStoM IefOT^^^ nigh complete when

&“Js Fsssss
I the grave. In Turkey it would be best to SJSSieJS^dES
I be Mohammedans; in India, Brahmins; in SJSXmw Warn nfiX™
I Christendom, then, let us be Christians. It SS d«i wifitfiSt Th™™
I is ail a muddle, but as God will continue to I JStatato tte S fliaS tMn«
I exist, it makes no difference whether we Sdtred iti?b!St Hawawd®

I n^' to a stsriilfog degre®’ this thought that he can destroy this God-
| l It is fair to say that the point wMchthe given relation. He assumes the power to 
I book does make, is directed against the most interpose between the cause and the penal-
I vulnerable and unspiritual phase of the I ty, which infinite wisdom and power has
I truth. A proof to the eye or ear, of the ex- attached as a natural effect of such cause,
I istence of spirits from another sphere,how- and prevent the effect. If there is such a
I ever convincing, must at best be through thing as blasphemy, is it not to be found in
I that “solid falsehood” which we call mat- such a belief, and in practical efforts to such
I ter. It is a proof of and through the senses, an end ? Yet popular religion teaches and 
I and not to finer inner perception which re- sanctions this view of the divine govern-- 
I sides in soul, though spirit may be within ment; for it teaches that repentance, wKen
I the fleshly vail as well on that side as on interposed between the conscious violation
fl this. of divine law and the penalty wMch infinite
I But it was my intention to write of the | wiadom and power has attached to such
I heroine, Egeria, who figured as the medium. I violation, will, save tbe repentant sinner
I Mr. Ho well hasmade her a lovely, affection-1 fromtiie penalty. How impious I Persons
I ate and refined being, full of sweet and guile-1 who thus really believe ought to have, fm-
I less impulses, but a slave to her own fan-1 mediately and constantly before their pur- I cies and the wUls of others. She is a dupe blind spiritual eyes, a hot hell to inspire 
I of her father and her lover. He has artist-1 ^•..ASSl? Bot fortunate that the heat 
1 ically made her—she never grew. She is a I of Min the believer’s mind, is always ex- ’ 
1 shadowy creation, an illusion, not a creature I Jp^Y proportioned to the strength of this 
I of lifeand blood. Shetakes on its semblance, belief? There is a wisdom shown in the
I but, Mr. Howell, she is no more, a real natural and inseparable union of these two
11 form than are those shadows whom you sat-1 thoughts that is more than human.
11 irize. The Story from first to last, though I “ There is a divinity that shapes our ends,
I full of exquisite bits of description, is as. I Rough hew them as we will.”
I empty of truth as an egg-shell, to materialize I Clarinda, Iowa.
I a simile, and like it the application of real 
I tests will crush It into fragments. The will- 
fl o’-the-wisp is a pretty one, and he has grace- 
fl fully hung on its skeletonframe those qual-
I S^fiSMffSSl My wife and I have been considerably 
1 J0<^ti.J>ks?u^iL?i^ «. fffetSS amused and instructed by the several arti- I winW her toha amsdfam Wraisiwtora des. pro and con, touching upon Christian 
I Hnffitaw Spiritualism,” and sometimesenjoy a quiet
I SA W 111 observing the sharp raps She con-
fl troversialistagive each other. - Friend Tut-I Md^S2lfhmk£?ginw mS tle< on the negative, seems to catch the 
I £?flH^nJ?RhA^^^ brunt of the battle; but we guess wil| be
I abIe to hold his own, though Mr. Peebles in
I ™^mt?H!feSh^kh^m«ffii your paper of July 3d seems to press him 
I «^hL^Xmlnffa^AAafa^^^^ I rather close in argument.
11 niwaEw* ^rf^wim^im^niM I What would you say to a few words from 
I £™<,sftStFoii}« wfi? ff& M by way of advising a more charitable 
I S«l AmH^nf fih^OTtoSLriSnfm I understanding? We confess our sympathies 
I to Mr. Tuttle’s side, and we are so
I arah^atoms shall^ther ovm^el^ I “iu?h ®f believers in the reputed precepts 
I Sifi^'SSffiil^^ to cramp
I S of ,nto the “old iiottaf’of WChifeto
I Xnb S^mtannwrt Me b™ shad0W81 ity. Better in no way, even in name, hang 
I . and not real personages. | fo the skirts of an effete and dying theology.
| personal. I To illustrate our position permit a short an-
II w„» nr^i..^ ^n^hc» ann.*iMn» ecdote: I was once on somewhat friendly I n*^ ^^^^i^i^ i^HiMfl »?A? -relations with a Quaker gentleman of high 
I new—a Young L^m ^rnet BMd,at Ab respectability and well developed brain, in 
I te^™rfh»AniS0wH mauy way® a most excellent citizen. His 
I Sen ™ frl^ greatest trouble seemed to be a too intense
11 !^§ir<^»^rS^to.S»n,S^?M realization of the dogmas of orthodox the- 
I Ah to°n be ready to answer profession-1 oiQgy, He took hia religion too strong and 
I al calls. I too much of it. Not content with the quiet
I _ _________ I methods of the orthodox Friends, with II /^ft8^^^*®^^*^*1^ I whom he was a member, his sympathetic 
1 £ t&L^i??£^^~«^^^ constitution naturally led him towards
I I |fome>Qf the more active fortn^Df what is
1 ?./£!^o0nJ2£l^r«n *^ I PRUedreligious culture. He must needs be
I ?3^I^^+^h,^,,£^^J^Yfyf^ta^' Mkptizedan^ meetings after
I es£we£^^^ *b® manner of revivalists. He was as earn-
I si^ I ®atin season and out of season,.. .after
I I saving people’s souls as if God had left their
I salvation entirely dependent upon his exer-
I ui^ A^A^&manlr^?!*^ I ttoM‘ Meeting him once, casually, in a
I She effected many local organizations, and | street car, in company with someof his 
I aroused great, interest in temperance m the I lady friends of like sympathetic and earnest 
I l larger towns of the Southeastern States. | natures, he addressed me, “John we are go- 
fl I Ing to----- —church- to hold a meeting for| Theyim and energy displayed by women the promotion ofChristian holiness^ We 
I under ^difficulties is illustrated by a Mro. I would like thee and thy wife to go with 
I Drusilla Laha, who lives at Wellfleet, Mass., I ns.” The reply which sprang immediately
I at the age of ninety-three. When twenty-1 to our though ̂ contains the pith of our feel- 
I four years old, she had a comfortable liv-1 ings in relation to the vexed question of 
I ingby the exertions of her husband, the "Christian Spiritualism.” “If your meeting 
11 captain ,of a sloop, and was the mother of I was for the promotion of human holiness* 
I] two Infant children... The boat was then! we would more gladly attend it.” There 
| wrecked, and her castaway husband rescued, I appears quite too much play in these days 
I though paralyzed through xposure. Then 1 upon the word “Christian.” Such a man is a 
11 she stepped to the front, started asmall I “Christian gentleman;” #uch another shows

--------------------------- R- _ for fo^-BiR® I a “Christian spirit.” A“gentleman,” a“hu- 
yearo;takingeareoftheinvaUdsufterer,and I mane spirit,” cover the ground to us, with 
educating and starting in business her two | # far broader, truer and more catholic 
sons. She frequently visited Boston to re-1 meaning.
plenlsh her stock, in small sail boats, was I The mental and physical health of the 
her.own manager, and beside her other work. I friend above referred to was blasted by the' 
adopted, clothed, fed, educated and placed I over excitement of his intense and anxious 
in good positions in the world, twenty or- religious activity, and the consequent pre- 
phan boys and girls, beside visiting and tak- mature passage to another life has doubt- 
hog care of the sick at all hours of the day | less erefiflsenlarged his limited vision of

, and night. Divine economy and soul saving. ’

“Christian Spiritualism.”

Magazines for August Kot Before Men- 
- tioned. .

Eclectic Magazine. " (E. JR. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Fiction—Fair and Foul; 
On the Method of Zadig; Suicide; Fishing 
and Fishing Literature; Captain Ortis’ 
Booty; A Princess of the Seventeenth Cen
tury; Cabinet-making; ’White Wings; Har
mon Blennerhassett; Some Thoughts on 
Shelley; Her Last Letter; Geology and His- 
tory; The Days of the Week; Cliff Boses; 
The Pinch of Wealth; William Ewart Glad
stone; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.' This 
number contains a fine steel engraving of 
Wm. E. Gladstone. The contents are vari
ed and interesting, suited to the present 
season.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispieces—Atthe Pic
ture Gallery and Miss Violet and her friends; 
Mira Violet; Nursery Tiles; A Receipt for 
a Backet; The Children’s Hour; A Bird 
Speaks; The Adventures of Bobbie and Bob
bie; Five Little Peppers; Mrs. Bee explains; 
The Three Little Kittens; How we went 
Bird’s Nesting; In Midsummer; A Hot 
Night—Frank couldn’t lie still; What might 
have been; Job Pigstirrup; Our American 
Artists ;The Bedouin’s Bebuke; Two Young 
Homesteaders; The Queerclover Chronicles; 
Tangles; Music. This number is filled with 
entertaining stories and pretty illustrations.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. B. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: James A. 
Garfield, with portrait; Chester A. Arthur, 
with portrait; Studies in ComparativePhre- 
nology; Anti-Malthus; Progress of Phreno
logical Truth; What I know about Mosqui
toes; Chas. C. Frost; St. Augustine; Phre
nology Misinterpreted; The Curse of Civili
zation; Fashionable Gift-Giving; Physiolog
ical Antithesis; Wall Paper in Bedrooms; 
Seeing at great distances; Notes in Science 
and Agriculture; Editorial Items; Answers 
to Correspondents; Publisher’s Department.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner A Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—Hop o* my Thumb; 
The Fox and the Stork; “A Plump Little 
Girl;” The Darning-Needle; Pussy and Her 
Elephant; The Invasion; Jack and Jill; The 
Making of the Humming-Bee; The Coral 
Castle; The Ice-Cream Man; Chewink; Pla
cer and Gulch Mining for Gold; A Trial by 
Jury; Johnny’s Pockets; Mother’s Hired 
Man: A Happy Thought for street Children; 
The Pet Name; The Major’s Big-Talk Sto
ries; Song of the Palm-Leaf Fan; Why the 
Black Cat Winked; Combining Pleasure 
with Duty; The Woodman’s Daughter; A 
Little Wave’s History; The Fairport Nine; 
Before and After Flowering; Marjorie’s 
Peril; For Very Little Folk; Jack-ln-the- 
Pulpit; The LetferBox; The Biddle-Box. A 
pleasant feature of this vacation number of 
the boys’ and girls’ magazine is the profuse
ly illustrated article, “A Happy Thought 
for Street Children." This details the work
ing of the Evening Post “Fresh Air Excur
sions” under Mr. Willard Parsons, through 
whose efforts, seconded by willing farmer- 
families, thousands of city-worn little ones 
taste every year the delights of a summer 
fortnight in the country. Scattered here 
and there are many poems, single pictures, 
and jingles, which fill up eighty pages in a 
way to make even the rainiest holiday de- 
lightful to the reader of this magazine.

The Ladies'* Floral Cabinet. (Adams and
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER, 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
■ Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvaician, 

SSgSSMSSHirass! 
at Room on, on the Mme floor with

him at 0*1101““ ^ ““^ “,®, toonM not #“ to

^■S01?^cln2? famished an additional feswlll becMwed 
Brtds treating successfully all other forms of dlaMaEtok - 

ffii,pecwty ot 0MMr' <*tMIh* ™* w’d’miS of

;
^A^1!?’*110 most prevalent and fata! diseases tnntafiliet mankind FOUND AT LAST. 
„»SSte&es never did nor never ean cure 
^Wil DISEASE. MFOPXT NOW: apply 
“!?J s Kidney Pad AT ONCE, and be cured of

. ali affections of the Kidney*, Bladder and 
Lrinary Organ*. It is the only treatment nvniiUv6 AW» PHYSICAL “
®n<!!r^\'»*M H1’1 .distressing complaint, BALK ACHE." It will annually nave many 
times its cost m medicines and plasters, which at 
best give but temixirary relief. Sold by Druggists 
or sent by mail on receiptof price, I*. Our book, 
“How a Life Was saved," giving a history oi 
this new discovery and a large record of most 
remarkable cures, sent free. Write for it.

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O.
’ 28 15 30 1300W

Would Ton Know Tour self
OOXSDT.T WITH A B. SEVERANCE, THS WXUZrXJVOWX 

Fsychometrist and Clairvoyant.
. Comeln. person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

meat, by! tolling wW^thrEoKaKtaKHe

you are in a proper condition for marriage; hlntii and adrSe

f'???*!?4 awrat dlagncila with a written eneMtaSra 
and instructions for home treatment, which.ifhienrtSaSS ffi&W health MdSonS^^g 

ooee not enact a cure.
Dunrunon.

kb aiao naan buiim mmuiiuut moinnm 
Thums:—Brief Delineation, to Fun and Complete De.

lineation, H00. Dtomort* of Disease, Moo. Diagnosfe and 
Prescription,#3.(X). Full and Complete DeltnMtionwlthDl-

Jit Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU vlSnUtf^

Bishop, New York City.) This magazine is 
as to deplore any effort to cramp ll^^ to._^®’?^ ^n^^ 
wine” of enlightened Spiritualism t ?i!2Ej2SiS^^ 
’old hottie#’* of chniuh Dhristian- Amusement, and it is especially popular

with ladles.

PwchischeStudien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) This Monthly is devoted to 
the Spiritual Philosophy and has able con
tributors.

Andrews* Bazar. (W. R. Andrews; New. 
York.) A magazine treating upon various 
subjects among them being Fashion, Liter
ature, Art and Society matters.

Revue Spirits Journal JPEiudes Psycho- 
logiquee. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) This 
number contains interesting articles from 
able writers and thinkers. ’

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers. As usual the stories are well adap
ted to the young and the illustrations pret-

Freethought. (E. C. Haviland, Sydney, 
New So. Wales.) Contents [for May]: The 
Philosophy of Mesmerism; Rational Chris
tianity ; Bev. Joseph Cook on Spiritualism; 
Chas. H. Foster; The Bible versus Free- 
thought, Spiritualism, 'dte.; Science the Safe 
Guard of Religion; Free Thought,not loose 
Thought; CuiBono? Is Christianity a Fail
ure? Reports of Stances; Circles for Inves
tigation.

THE BISTORT OF

THE OWN OF ALL THINGS,
IKCMfDIlVG THS :

History of Man, from His Creation to 
Hi* Finality, But Not to His End.

wanner sr god's molt bfibitb, mom ax xabthly 
ibhw, L M. ARNOLD.

Dr. Annie Getchell says: "I would not have taken twenty 
BvedoUani for my copy when I found I could not get another

mt M Alien aayat "My verdict is that Itla Just wiutlt 
purportsto be. a revelationTroni Jesus of Naaaretti, through ttiei&edi-whipofLM Arnold." w '
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tud,, minute,Inaects, ete.,ete. Second 
Dart, Powerful GUM tor examining 

«W»tton, mineral,, fabric,, detecting counterfeit money, etc., etc, 
In offering the Hendrick Ki eroecope to the public in America ft may be men- 

tot for eeveral years. It hnx held a foremost position in tbe handset 
Professor* and student,, in the leading 
Colleges, Academic and Scientific In- 
*Utution* of Europe. Microscopy is a 
charming «tudy, revealing to the *tn-

, ■ * JJoreot pnevlou* unseen knowl- 
uo young people and childrenlt 

afford* an end:cMiuprlyof amusement 
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Christas and Christ

A correspondent, “Scio," of New York, 
criticises our recent article, entitled, "Some 
Mistakes of a Bishop.” as "low, bigoted and 
sneering, breathing the spirit of Hudson 
Tuttle and in contrast to that of J; M. 
Peebles,”etc. Bethinks the whole article " 
a "tissue of misrepresentation, historical 
mistakes and bigotry,” and admits that he 
"agrees with Bishop Simpson In most of 
the positions we attack.” In the hope there
fore to Induce "Scio” to prove up his case 
against our assertions, so that he may con
vince us that Christianity was not derived 
from the far East, and that the New Testa
ment is not a plagiarism from Hindoo his
tories and romances, we reproduce our state
ment together with “Scio’s” denial, and evi
dence of the truth of our position which 
may put "Scio” upon his proof. We said:

“Christns or Krishna, also known as Vishnu, was an 
Incarnation of Godin the flesh, whom of ’the virgin 
Maia which was tho oriental equivalent of the name 
which we call Msry; when, born ho was saluted by a 
chorus of angels; he was cradled among shepherds; 
soon after hi# birth he was carried sway by night to a 
remote place for fear of a tyrant who had ordered all 
children to be slain because it had been foretold that a 
child then about to be born would supersede him (a 
story which one of the evangelists narrates of Jesus 
and which Renan and all critics agree could not pos
sibly have occurred'.. He was claimed as of royal de
scent, though born in a dungeon. Aprophet pronounc
ed him a celestial being, as John the Baptist pronounc
ed J«M». He cured # leper; a woman poured on bis 

'head a box of ointment. His fellows declared him 
King; He waehed the feet of the Brahmins. He aston
ished his tutor with his learning, as Jesus astonished 
the doctors; he was crucified, descended into hell and 
rose into heaven; yet, there are sufficient evidences to 
indicate that Chrlstna, concerning whom these things 
were told by the Hindoos 600 years before the same 
stories were told of Jesus, (Vid. Inman’s Ancient Faith, 
etc., vol. l,p. 4(58, art. Chrlstna) was an allegorical per
sonage like Hercules, and that each of these myths had 
an allegorical meaning.”

To this "Scio” eays:
“The idea of the importation of the name, eft., of 

Christ from India, in the light of this age, is such a 
silly thingthat I marvelled to see it in your pages. I 
deny that Krishna was born of the virgin Maia, which 
was the oriental equivalent of Mary. Krishna was the 
eighth child of Devake by her husband Vasudeva, six 
ofwHth were not incarnations but natural children. I 
deny when he was born that he was saluted by a chorus 
of angels, The destraction of young children by Kansa 
the demon, bears no parity to that of Herod, which 
was such a natural thing in the East by jealous kings, 
that it might have taken place a score of times without 
being imported. I deny that he cured lepers as Jesus 
did. I deny that a woman poured a box of ointment 
on him as done on Jeans, or that there was anything in 
his being brought by a cow-herd that shows a parity to 
tho shepherd in the story of Christ. You dare not give 
ns the whole of the nnvarnlshed life of Krishna and 

’ then draw a comparison between his life and teachings 
and that of the gentle Jesus. That life is found In the 
Buninas and especially In the- Mahabharata, which is 
older and more reliable, differs as much from that of 
Christ as does the life of Alexander the Great.”

The above two statements form the issue 
between us. It Is sufficiently compact and 
explicit. Neither “Bcio’s” allegationsnor our 
own are proof of anything. Both of us 
must now resort for proof to mote original 
sources of information, viz,, to the state
ments of historians of repute and oriental 
learning, and to the writings of the Hindoos 
themselves. We begin our proofs.- Before 
doing so we concede that we were inadvert
ently led into the error of stating that Krish- 
na was the son of Maia, an error which 
seems to have appeared in Godfrey Higgins 
Anacalypslsand to have passed from thence 
into Inman’s “Ancient Faiths,” into Graves 
"Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and into several 
other popular works. The error probably 
arose from the fact that Maia was the 
mother of Boodha; another incarnation of 
Vishnu, distinct from that of Krishna, but 
which is so long antecedent to the birth of 
Jesus, that for the sake of the argument it 
Is quite Immaterial whether the gospels 
borrow a particular fact such as the im
maculate conception of a virgin mother, 
from the Hindoo narratives concerning 
Chrlstna, or from those concerning Boodha. 
In entertaining the theory that certain 
events of the gospel are taken from the life 
Of Krishna, we by no means exclude the 
teeoryfthatothera were taken from the lives 
of Boodha, Hercules, Mithras and Horus;

The essential point being that the gospels 
concerning Jesus are a compilation of older 
oriental narratives relating to other per
sons, we now proceed with our proofs.

Sir William Jones, an orientalist, jurist, 
and Sanscrit, Arabic and Persian scholar, 
who spent many year* In India, and trans
lated nearly a century ago portions of the 
Santayana and Vedas—who was, In short, 
the leading Orientalist of hl* period, says, 
(Asiat. Researches, vol. 1, p. 254) "That the 
name of Chrishna, and the general outline ire have been

of his history, were long anterior to the 
birth of our Savior, and probably to the 
time of Homer (900.B.C.) we know very 
certainly.”

Why did Sir William Jones find it neces
sary to state that the name ot ChrL®hnaor 
Chrlstna was so long anterior to the birth 
of Jesus whom the Greeks called "Christos,” 
and whom we call Christ, if he did not per
ceive and confess in his own mind that the 
two names were the same, except that one 
has a Hindoo and the other a Greek ter
mination. No explanation is required of 
the fact that the name Socrates existed be
fore the name Jesus, and on the other hand 
hardly any explanation could satisfy us 
that the word Christian was not derived 
from the word Christ. We are aware that 
there is a Greek word Chriein, “to anoint” 
and that Christos meaning anointed is or
dinarily stated to be derived from this* 
Greek word and to have been first applied 
to Jesus. But the Greek and Sanscrit lan
guageshave kindred roots and elements, 
and it remains to be shown that the names 
Chrlstna and Christos may not be like the 
words Caesar, Czar and Kaizer, variations 
of the same word, performing essentially 
like functions in the Sanscrit and in the 
Greek language. Sir William Jones furth
er says (Asiat Res. yoL 1, p. 273), “In the 
Sanscrit dictionary compiled more than two 
thousand years ago, we have the whole his
tory of the Incarnate deity (Chrlshna) born 
of a virgin, and miraculously escaping in 
his infancy from the reigning tyrant of his 
country (Cans*). He passed a life of the 
most extraordinary and incomprehensible 
devotion. F0irfli was concealed from 
the tyrant Causa, to whom it had been pre
dicted that one born at that time, and In 
that family would destroy him.”

In this, It will be seen that Sir William 
did not, like “Scio,” regardCansa as a demon, 
but only as a tyrant, like Herod. .If “Scio” 
were at all familiar with Roman law or 
Roman history, he would know that the 
Procurators or Pro consuls or Governors of 
petty provinces like Judes, were appointed 
from Rome, and that they had no power of 
issuing decrees for slaughter except incases 
of military resistance. Moreover the pro- 
consul who should order the slaughter of 
all the infants in his province for fear some 
one of them should twenty years afterward 
secure the same appointment, which he ■ 
then held, would have about as much pow
er to enforce such a decree as a Viceroy .of 
Canada or a Governor of an American 
State. He would be a lunatic to fear such 
a danger, knowing that in all probability, 
long before the twenty years had passed 
some other person must succeed him in any 
event, and still more a madman to seek to 
escape the danger by a wholesale slaughter 
of babes, as the period never existed when, 
any Roman Praetor, Procurator or Pro-con
sul, could usurp any such ruthless and de
moniac, exercise of power without being 
promptly removed and probably executed.

Josephus, while giving a careful history 
of this period, doss not mention this alleged 
murder of the children in Bethlehem, which 
it is absolutely. impossible that he could 
have omitted, if it had occurred. Three of 
the evangelists also fail to mention it. 
Herod died at the advanced age of seventy- 
six, in the year in which Jesus was born, 
and could hardly have stood In mn* terror 
of being superseded at the cumbersome age 
of ninety-six or upwards, by any of the 
children then being born at Bethlehem. 
Moreover at twenty-five years of age (see 
Am. Encycl. art. "Herod”) this same Herod 
in the course of a raid he had made on the 
hordes of robbers.who then infested Judea, 
was summoned before the Sanhedrim charg
ed With having put Jewish citizens to death 
without trial. He was acquitted of the 
charge, but is it probable that one who at 
twenty-five hadbeen arraigned and tried 
for putting Jewish citizens to death with
out trial, while subduing robbers, would at 
seventy-six and when near his death, en
gage in a wholesale slaughter of yearling 
babes, lest, forsooth, some babe then to be 
borne in Bethlehem should succeed him? 
Such an act would be a direct insult to the 
Roman Government, as it would imply that 
the Calais were not wise enough to ap
point his successor. Besides Herod had the 
fame of a soldier resplendent with victory, 
aud was in no more danger from the babes 
of Bethlehem than General Sherman is from 
the babes of Timbuctoo. Finally Renan 
and many other critics agree that Jesus 
was born at Nazareth and not at Bethle
hem, as there was no reason whatever why 
his parents should have gone to Bethlehem 
at his birth. The alleged decree of Augus
tus that-all the world should be taxed, 
which is given as the reason why Joseph 
and Mary went to Bethlehem, did not issue 
according to Renan until Jesus was nine 
years old, and if It had, he would have been 
taxed at Nazareth, as Ione thousand years 
had passed since his reputed Davidic an
cestry had sustained any relations with 
Bethlehem. ,

In short;, the whole story of the massacre 
of infonts, could no more have occurred in 
Judea by command of Herod than in Mas- 
sachussetts by command of George II., and 
might as well be told of Benjamin Frank
lin as of Jesus Christ. It is evidently, 
therefore, borrowed from somewhere. Its 
truth in the strictly oriental despotisms of 
India was at least conceivable, if not possi
ble. It Is sufficient for ub to know that 
it was first told of Chrlshna, and was im
possible as an incident in the life of Jesus, 
to establish the plagiarism. No sooner do 
we establish ono clear case of plagiarism 
than the probability of other plagiarisms

pointed out by later writers in Higgixfe’s 
Anacalypeis, as might have been expected 
in a pioneer work of Ita kind. Indeed, 
perfect accuracy in the historical elements 
of theological works, is almost too much to 
ask, since the pabulum upon which theo
logy itself feeds is mainly fiction. As a 
lawyer sifting the testimony of false and 
imaginative witnesses, will sometimes be 
led by them into erroneous mistatementoof 
fact, so will a philosophic theologian or 
historian of religion-sometimes Import 
trivial inaccuracies into the most consci
entious argument, the very object of which 
is to'strip religious history of ita deceptions 
and present ita naked truth. In the main, 
Higgins’s Anacalypsls is still authoritative, 
and he says, Vol. 2; p. 239:

Ba® One <lw» ™B“5£P£?’J!1^!L!?’^^^

«»*»" (Heaven).

Such are the incidents In the life of 
Christas, which, according to Sir William 
Jones were published among the "Hindoos 
at least eight centuries before the Christian 
era. That these are the sources of the sto
ries afterward told of Jesus-, remains self- 
evident until it is shown that Chrtotna did 
not ante-date Jesus.

Mr. Milman in his History of Christiani
ty, says, "The doctrine of the incarnation 
was the doctrine from the Ganges, and even 
the shores ofthe Yellow Sea to the Illyssus. 
It was the fundamental principle of the 
Indian Buddhist religion and philosop
Ie was the basis of Zordasterism. It was 
pure Platonism. It was Platonic Judaism 
in the Alexandrine school.” We will notat 
presentcite the authorities whichshow that 
Jesus derived his doctrines mainly from the 
Essenes, and from Hillel and a few other 
Jewish philosophers of enlarged culture. 
That these in turn derived their views from 
Pythagoras, from Egypt and ultimately 
from India. We have cited sufficient to 
show that Christianity is not a revelation, 
but an evolution; a full array of the histor
ic proofs will show, that so far from its 
needing the descent of a God to make it 
known, no human agency could prevent its 
evolution out of the materials in existence 
atthe time it came. Now let “Scio" overturn 
all this "silliness'’by some of his profound 
erudition, always remembering to back his 
assertions by his authorities. He will thus 
suddenly shine forth as the rectifier of a 
false oriental history and the father ot the 
true. If he can not perform thistasklet all 
this supercilious orthodox cant about "sil
liness," "misrepresentation" and the like 
come to a sudden stop, for it is nothing but 
an attempt to cover ignorance. We have 
never yet met orthodox controversialists 
who possessed any reallearning in the class 
of researches which cause the learned to 
regard the sources of Christianity as fabu
lous. We do not believe that there are any 
orthodox believers who are learned in the 
direction in which skepticism makes its as
saults. If they were learned in these di- 

■ rectious they would not themselves believe. 
Now, if "Scio” can prove to the contr&y, 
let him come to the front.

Renan’s “English Conferences” are in
structive to one who has made no investiga
tion into the origins of Christianity what
ever, and are highly unsatisfactory to all 
who have discovered what these origins 
really were. His researches never go be
yond Judaism, nor behind the letter of the 
New Testament, which in the main he seems 
to treat as an original history marred only 
by an occasional inaccuracy. As for tracing 
the various narratives, miracles and ideas 
of the New Testament to more ancient and 
more eastern sources,and illumining thereto- 
tion which Jesuism sustained to Buddhism, 
Mithraism andZoroasterism, Renan ignores 
the task with as much simplicity as a village 
parson. Nothing that he has yet written 
indicates that he has even entered on the 
study of the true genesis of Christianity as a 
growth or evolution from antecedent ideas. 
He simply looks with a Frenchy and skep
tical spirit at the New Testament, borrows 
some aid in interpreting it from the Talmud, 
Josephus, and the contemporary historians, 
denies the truth of what he finds incredible, 
states his conclusions in the charming man
ner of Hugo or Michele^ and there stops. 
His picture of Jesus and Paul are modern 
French pictures, and bear the samerelation 
to these worthies that the recent celebrated 
French painting pf the prodigal son bears 
to the possible original. In that painting 
the Judean ladies are dressed in French 
costumes, none older than the period of 
Louis the XVI, the wine to drank from 
French goblets and the prodigal to a Parisi
an. If Renan proposed to discuss the ori
gins of Christianity, he should at least have 
given us his opinion of the more exhaustive 
antecedent work of this kind done by De. 
puis, Volney and others of his countrymen. 
If their labors have been impaired in value 
by the subsequent progress of learning lie 
should state wherein. If theyhave not, their 
conclusions as to the origins of Christianity 
shine with a light that dims and obscures 
his own.

It to stated that Dr. Y. J. Allen, amission- 
ary in China, of the Southern Methodist 
church, has been made a mandarin by the 
Chinese government His case to said to be 
the only one In which a foreigner was ever 
honored with such a title. -Dr. Allen de
rives from this title great influence among 
the Chinese, and gets certain advantages 
which it had-been impossible otherwise as 
a missionary to obtain.

"He never has been separated from me, 
and never shall be; if he has got to go into 
the baggage car, 1’11 go, too,“shrieks a blousy 
looking; fat-faced young woman, with liquid 
eyes, banged hair and stagey air. * “Put him 
on the scales and weigh him; He don’t

pretty rail*weigh two pounds. A-
road this tor “That dog is going in the ho
tel car with its mistress, or I be-----------  
if we won’t take another road,” growls a 
two hundred and fifty pound male attend
ant. Half-past-three strikes the depot clock. 
“All aboard!” shouts the conductor. The 
Opera Bouffe female triumphs, and with a 
victorious air takes possession of a section 
of a hotel car, the less noted passengers in
cluding the writer, take their seats, and 
away rolls the train from the Garden City. 
Slowly the engineer moves his train through 
the city, and along the region of intersect
ing roads; these past, he pulls the throttle 
wide open and away speeds the magnificent
ly equipped train, with 468 miles to cover 
before seven o’clock next morning. In due 
time a toothsome supper to served, as it can 
only be done on a.“Pullman,” which is leis
urely discussed, while between each sip of 
coffee a mile to added to the distance from 
Chicago. A comfortable night’s rest and we 
wake up in time to enjoy the beautiful 
scenery as we approach Pittsburgh. Reach
ing the city of smoke, a half hour’s rest
pre 
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the train for its day’s journey of 
es over the mountains to Philadel- 

and off we go climbing the steep
grades with no less speed than when on the 
level prairies. Cresson to reached, where 
with due thoughtfulness for its patrons and 
possibly for its own Interests the Pennsyl
vania R.R. Co. keep observation cars for 
the pleasure of the passengers as they ride 
over the summit and around the horse 
shoe curves. One of these open cars is at
tached, and Instantly it to crowded with 
sightseers. Exclamations of delight con
stantly breaking forth show how much the 
magnificent views constantly revealing 
themselves, are appreciated. They are al
ways a source of exhilaration and enjoy- 

•ment, no matter how often the traveler may 
have been’over the route. ■

Seven o’clock brings us into Philadelphia, 
and a half-hour later we feel the warm hand
grasp of friends under the hospitable roof 
of Mr. and Mrs H. B. Champion. We listen 
with pleasure to the favorable reports of 
the progress ofthe camp meeting, as they 
are detailed by Mr. Champion and that vet
eran lecturer and medium, E. S. Wheeler, 
and with the peaceful, happy frame of mind, 
which all must experience who are so for* 
tunate as to come within the magnetic in
fluence of a home presided overby so charm
ing a spirit as Mrs. Champion. , Sunday 
morning dawns clear and hot. The inde
fatigable president of the society anxiously 
scans the horizon and wonders if the heavy 
rains of the past week are to continue, and 
thus spoil the sucess of the day. But na
ture seems on good terms with Spiritual 
ists; she clears away the threatening clouds 
and inspires thousands of tired, pant
ing Philadelphians with a desire to go out 
among the groves of Neshaminy. When 
under the green shade, with the soothing 
cooling, sound of falling water in the dis
tance and an inspired mouthpiece of the 
angel-world in the foreground, they can 
simultaneously absorb both physical and 
spiritual strength. Nearly 12,000 people 
give way to the desire, and fill six trains and 
over a thousand vehicles.

We have visited "orthodox" camp meet
ings, and seen many large religious gather
ings, but never one where there were so 
many bright, healthy, soulful faces, and 
such perfect order and decorum. Mr. E. 
S. Wheeler delivered the morning lecture; 
it was an eloquent, well sustained; logical 
effort,and many who have often heardhim, 
said he surpassed ail previous efforts. In 
the afternoon the writer was requested to 
make a few remarks, which he did, and took 
the occasion to offer some words of well 
merited praise to the principal speaker who 
was to follow, Mrs. R. Shepard of Minneso
ta, who is well and favorably known in 
many parts of the west, especially in Mich
igan. In the early evening we returned to 
the city, unable from weariness to remain 
to the evening exercises. We had intended 
to spend another day upon the ground and 
visit with the many kind friends whose ac
quaintance we had made at this and a pre 
vious visit, but the extreme warm weath-' 
er prevented.

■ We can see a decided Increase in the 
strength of the movement in Philadelphia, 
since our visit in February tost. The 
telligent, order loving, and philosophi 
wing, represented by the First Society, 
waked up new energy. The non-8piritual- 
istic world has come todistinguish between 
Spiritualism, as represented by this society 
and by the large majority of Spiritualists 
generally, and that pseudo-Spiritualism ad
vocated by a small but notoy class, repre. 
resenting the outre vagaries of diseased 
minds and warped moral sensibilities. The 
daily press of Philadelphia has contained 
extended, truthful and respectful accounts 
of the Neshaminy camp meeting. The of
ficers in charge have the confidence and es
teem of the general public; every courtesy 
to extended, and all seem proud of the suc
cess of the undertaking, and wish it God 
speed.

After the camp breaks up, Mr. Champion 
and others will visit Lake Pleasant to take 
notes for use another year, as they intend 
the NeeLaminy meeting shall grow in in
terest from year to year, and be second to 
none In the country. *

AUGUST 7, 1880.

FROM THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE TO 
THE HUB.

Under a scorching sun nearly at its me
ridian, we leave Philadelphia with its noisy 
stone pavements, pavements intolerable to 
a Western man whose nerves are accustom
ed to the soothing music of wheels rolling 
over rotten wooden blocks and through the 
mud. Gliding—-yes, gliding is the word- 
over the splendid road bed of the Pennsyl
vania Company,* we are soon out among the 
beautiful farms and thriving cities of the 
neighboring province of New Jersey, dis
tinguished as the adopted country of the 
Newtons,Kings.Peebleses, Pooles and other 
representative Spiritualists and reformers; 
also noted for itshtotorieassociatlons, sweet 
potatoes, musquitoss and other luxuries 
and necessities of this material world. 
Metuchen,.our objective point, is reached in 
a couple of hours; although settled for 200 
years and rich with revolutionary memor
ies, its soil made sacred by the blood of 
Washington’s heroes, our interest to in the 
living worker^ for liberty, soldiers who are 
as nobly fighting for freedom from super
stition and for mental disenthrallment, as 
did the men and women of ’76 for political 
freedom. Therefore'we lose no time in 
reaching the beautiful home of the lady 
who so ably conducts the Woman’s Depart, 
ment of the Journal, Hidden amid the 
luxuriant foliage of the forest and fruit 
trees, we find the cool and restful cottage of 
the Poole family, where we greet the retir
ed lawyer, now turned into a good farmer, 
and the talented literary lady who makes 
her home a paradise, combining the skill of 
an expert housewife and a literary adept, 
and mingling all with the sweet magnetic 
aura of a highly spiritual nature. Anafter- 
noon and an evening are spent in compar
ingnotes and discussing the encouraging 
outlook; the morning is made enchanting 
by the cool breeze, scented with the per
fume of flowers and growing crops, the 
bright sun and sparkling dewdrops. With 
regrets that we cannot linger in so delight
ful a retreat, we bid our friends adieu and 
turn toward New York. At Newark the 
train takes on a crowd of passengers; loom
ing above them all we see the tall form and 
striking physiognomy of our esteemed friend 
and contributor. Prof. Alexander Wilder, 
who is present by telegraphic appointment 
to act as cicerone in our visit to the great - 
faster. Dr. Tanner, who is now showing 
most strikingly the power of the will—the 
dominion of spirit over flesh. Dr. Wilder 
Is a walking dictionary of wit and wisdom, 
and, unlike a printed depository, it requires 
no exertion on the part of the seeker to pos
sess himself of the store. All that is re
quired of him is to be a good listener, have 
an accurate memory and occasionally in
terject a suggestion in the direction he de
sires the conversation to flow. With such 
a companion it is needless to say we took 
no note of time.

On our way from the ferry to Dr. Tan
ner’s, we passed within a mile or less of 
Andrew Jackson Davis’s headquarters on , 
11th St, and as we have several times trav
elled a thousand miles to see him, we of 
course could not resist the opportunity now. 
Un fortunately for us he was out of town, 
instilling enough harmonial philosophy in
to a friend to last through a trip to the 
mountains. r Consoling ourself with the 
thought that Brother Filley would enjoy 
his vacation the better, after a day with the 
Seer, we hastened to Clarendon Hall, where 
we find about a hundred well-dressed ladies 
and gentlemen sitting around a hollow 
square and staring curiously at a sleeping 
man lying on his leftside with his head 
resting on his left arm. “That’s the man," 
says Dr. Wilder. W e could see nothing in 
his appearance, to indicate a month’s ab
stinence from food, though even in his sleep 
it was evident from the expression of the 
facethat his will or spirit was holding the 
body up to its task. A look of firmness, 
modified by distress, covered his face, a 
face which is now the color of a dark mu
latto, and daily growing darker. This was 
his 31st day, and though not appearing as 
well as usual, we were assured by Dr. 
Wark that he would go through the task 
successfully. Dr. Wark, Dr. Gunn, Dr. 
Wilder and others connected with the 
United States Medical College are faithful
ly watching the experiment, and have come 
to have a genuine admiration and respect 
apparently, for the experimenter. We were 
disappointed to find him asleep, but declfa^ 
ed to allow him to he disturbed, andjeaving 
a friendly message for him with Dr. Wark 
we made our way to the Providence boat 
wondering what were to be the benefits to 
the world from such an exhibition of the 
power of mind over matter, and whether 
the carefully recorded data and Dr Tanner’s 
own account of his intellectual and spiritual 

rienees during the trial, should he live 
through It, will prove of value.

- ITEMS. '
Dr. Wilder, who stands about six feet 

two, and hardly easts a shadow, has been 
the subject of practical jokes by Dr. Tan
ner, who points him out occasionally to In
quiring visitors as the great faster, eliciting 
from tiie inquirer such remarks as: "How 
thin he is getting," “He can’t hold out much 
longer.” "No,” remarks a medical student 
in reply: “He is already too long.”

A photograph of Dr. Tanner taken on the 
16th day of his test, before he began to drink 
water, shows a distressed expression pain- ■ 
ful. Another, taken on the 21st day, exhib
its a striking improvement In his appear- 
anoe, and an almost total absence of dis
tress. .
: Dr. Wark declared Dr. Tanner to be in 
better flesh on the 31st day than himself.

While at Neshaminy Falls we had a sit-

I
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ting with Mrs. Patterson of Pittaburgh, who 
is said to be a well developed medium for 
independent slate writing. Our observa* 
tions were too limited to express any con* 
elusive opinion, but we hope to be able to 
publish some results of experiments which 
Mr. Champion promises to make.

In Philadelphia we met Miss Mary Jones, 
the accomplished daughter of a “well-known 
citizen. She is a fine clairvoyant, it is said. 
We received several satisfactory tests. 
Since then a spirit in whom we have confi
dence assures us, through another medium, 
that Miss Jones will become a fine medium 
for materialization, and that the manifest
ations will occur in the light, with the me
dium in view.

Said to be Possessed of a Devil.

It appears from the Cincinnati Inquirer, 
that hundreds of people go to see Antonio 
Lachiski, a Polish woman, who is said to be 
possessed of a devil, and who resides at 
South Bend, Ind. She rests on a pallet on 
the floor of her husband's residence, and at 
intervals throws her arms violently in front 
of her, as if making a motion to drive some, 
one away, and says in Polish, "Don’t go 
away.” Her symptoms are so peculiar that 
Father Czyzewski, to whose church she be
longs, determined to make some tests to see 
if she really was possessed of a devil. Among 
the tests usually applied in such cases are 
addressing questions to the evil spirit in a 
language the one possessed does not under
stand. If the evil spirit is there the reply 
is made in the same language. The ques
tions were addressed to Mrs. Lachiski in 
Latin, and were promptly and correctly ans
wered by her in Polish, although she does 
no^understanda word of Latin. The Jn* 
quirer naively states that “further tests are 
to be made, and if she is really possessed of 
a devil, proper measures will be taken to 
drive it out, Father Ferre, a French priest, 
who cast a devil out of a woman in Ohio, 
sometime since, has been called to look into 
thiscase.”

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest. #

Prof. Denton is to give a course of lec
tures at Calumet, Michigan.

Dr. S. J. Dickson, of Blue Island, Ill., is 
in Delaware, Ohio, visiting some patients.

Dr. Henry Slade was at the camp meet
ing at. Lansing, Michigan, from July 80th to 
August 1st.

Wm. Lumaraux, of California, had some 
very satisfactory tests through Mrs, Blade, 
the slate writing medium.

The sweet singers of Battle Creek, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Jordan, were at the camp 
meeting at Lansing. ; '

Sunday, August 8th, A. B. French, Mrs. 
E. L. Watson and Mrs. R^hppard, speak at 
the Neshaminy Falls camp। meeting.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M.D., who has 
been quite prominent as a spiritual lecturer, 
has been united in marriagato H. V. Twiss, 
of Manchester, New Hampshire.

P. C. Mills writes that he is lecturing with 
good success in Michigan," and wishes to 
make engagements for other western states. 
His address is St. Louis, Mich.

Speaking of Dr. Tanner, the Tribune of 
Wednesday says : “ He talks rationally, and 
walks about the hall where he is domiciled, 
but did not go out. He will ride no more 
until he has completed his fast”

Prof. P. O. Hudson, the balladist and 
composer, known as the "Liberal Sankey,” 
can be engaged to sing for all liberal or 
spiritual meetings. His terms are reason
able. Address him at 144' Grand Biver 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wm. Fletcher write that 
they will sail from Glasgow for New York 
July 29th. They are to receive a grand tes
timonial from their, friends who have at
tended the Steinway Hall lectures. They 
will remain in America until October, and 
then return to London to resume their lec
tures. Mr. Fletcher will lecture at Lake 
Pleasant camp meeting, August 12th. All 
letters to them should be addressed to the 
Sanner of Light office, Boston, Mass.

The Bev. Mr. White, of New Hampshire, 
has founded a religious sect called Angelic 
Believers. They believe in the disposition 
of Angels to visit earth's people, if they 
were only properly encouraged. His object 
is to restore the old sociability between hu
man and angelic beings. In a sermon late
ly, White said that h would not surprise 
him to have angels All upon him at any 
time, and held himself in readiness to give 
them a welcome. Three boys resolved that 
White's faith should be rewarded. One ot 
them borrowed three of his sister’s night
gowns, and got three pairs of chicken wings 
which were fastened on the shoulders of the 
white garments. With some other fixings 
by way of disguise, the boys went at night 
to the cottage of White. They knocked and 
said they were angels. He examined, their 
wings and raiment and was satisfied. They 
were hungry and asked for kid. White had 
no kid. A fatted calf would do. White had 
no calf and offered them pork,at which they 
turned up their noses. Some cold chicken 
was set before them, and hard cider, and 
they were enjoying the repast when Mrs. 
White came in. She was suspicious and ex
amined the flowing garments.opwhich she 
MW the name “Blodgett^ marked?^1 Ole 
man,” she cried, * I’ve washed all three o’ 
them nightgowns afore.” The Whites lock
ed the door, took off the angelic robes, used 
up two broomsticks on the boys, and turned 
them out to go home like common mortals.

DR. TANNER.

Letter From a Prominent Physician.

To the Editor of the Kellglo-Philoeopliical Journal:
While at your ofliee.l mentioned to you 

the proposed fast of Dr. Henry 8. Tanner of 
Minneapolis. It was to be at Clarendon 
Hall, New York, under the auspices of 
professors of the United States Medical 
College. On my return home matters were 
under full weigh, and I lost no time in pay
ing respects to the champion faster. He 
seemed elated, and we conversed a little 
time over the subject and the felicitous 
prospects before him. I neglected not to 
remind him of Moses and Elijah, the latter 
of whom made a forty-days’ journey (!) 
without food, from Southern Judea to 
Horeb, and the former twice abode forty 
days in the same place, neither eating bread 
nor drinking water; and both “saw the 
Lord;” while Jesus also fasted forty days 
in the wilderness of Perea and saw-----  
somebody else.

“I do not expect to go so far,” the Doctor 
remarked. I remained during the day. and 
took an evening watch. Since that leave 
visited him three times. The man cer
tainly standsit well. He has from July 
11th passed thirteen days, drinking water 
two days at the outset, and once at a later 
period, out never touching food. “His eye 
Is not dim nor his natural force abated.” He 
takes occasional walks; will go up stairs 
with rapid steps, that will make others 
wheeze; appears cheerful and indeed “quite 
comfortable.”

On Thursday, he became much incensed 
at the unreasonable and dishonorable con
duct of one Dr. Bradley who pretended to 
see something'suspicious handed to him. 
The man Bradley did not question the mat
ter on the spot, but went away, and come 
back some time after, having taken liquor, 
and made the charge. It was a sponge sat
urated with water that had been handed to 
Dr. Tanner,and it was openly done. Bradley 
carefully squeezed it dry, and then declared 
it might have been beef tea. The watcher,„ 
Mr. Frost Johnson, the landscape painter, 
who had given the Doctor the saturated 
sponge, attempted to set the man Bradley 
right; but finding him determined to be 
wrong, flatly gave him the lie.

Dr. Tanner was much excited and de
termined to be given an emetic. Bradley 
refused to do this, declaring it tube no evi
dence. In consequence of the excitement, 
the attendants required Dr. Tanner to drink 
water, which was the only breaking of his 

-fast yet had. \
The two professors of the United States 

Medical College, Drs. R. A. Gunn and David 
Wark, who take the principle charge, are 
men of marked ability ana superior medi
cal knowledge. Dr. Gunn has always been 
skeptical in such matters, and I suspect, a 
little vain of being so. Professors Gris
wold, L. de V. Wilder, Nivison, Tuthill, 
have also aided in the watch, besides physi
cians and students who have volunteered.

The reporters of the principal journals 
have also been present,* and keep a close 
watch. They are very candid generally: 
the untrue statements and innuendoes that 
characterize two or three newspapers, are 
not from thenvbut from others, not wit
nesses, having unfriendly motives.

Various physicians of the Old School also 
participate. Among these is Dr. Maurice 
N. Miller, of the University Medical Col
lege. He declares the experiment honestly 
conducted, but that Dr. Tanner is actually 
dying from starvation. Members of the 
Keuroiogieal Society have also taken part, 
and Dr. Bradley was of their number ; but 
public opinion set in so strongly against his 
fawaijoa# that they stopped their attendance. 
Of course a despicable fling and insinuation 
must be made, and it has fallen. Dr. Gray, 
of Brooklyn, the acting President, has is
sued a card falsely declaring that the watch 
over Dr. Tanner was loose, and would con
duce to nothing. “Members of the Neuro
logical Society would not act conjointly with 
gentlemen who did not belong to the regular 
profession.” “Any person well versed in 
sleight of hand could feed himself or be fed 
with ease as the watch is now being con
ducted.”

By like logic, the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church, one and infallible, sets all Protest
ants aside as perverts and candidates for 
hell fire. Indeed, “science” now a-days, only 
means orthodoxy; it has no special relation 
to knowledge.
WILL DR. TANNER’S FAST BE SUCCESSFUL?

Ithinkitwill. He possesses great strength 
of will, and a strong purpose often holds 
fast the life and averts dissolution. . The 
“good children” of the Sunday school books 
and tracts, always die young ; their feeble
ness of will Is itself a harbinger of death. 
In addition, the Doctor"has a good supply 
of brawn and adipose tissue. He has not 
made heavy draughts on the reserve. He 
is cheerful—sometimes almost gay. The 
ordeal is called a terrible one; but to me. 
the terrible part of it is the presence of 
spectators, curiously regarding the scene, 
and having an unwholesome moral and 
mental atmosphere. Some of them would 
devilize a man in health, except he washed 
them off, as Pickens’s lawyer did his clients. 
A man of the moral constitution of Ham
mond, would half-kill any sensitive person, 
as the Conger eel does a horse. If Dr. Tan
ner can tolerate his skeptical and life-with
ering visitors, he may nope to succeed in 
making his forty days. It has been done 
by others; and he has the right to make the 
attempt, will and moral force to do it.

He enjovs mqsic, and Miss Maurer treats 
him with an hour or two daily on the piano. 
He is to have a chorus to-morrow to sing 
Moody'and Sankey hymns. That shows 
strong recuperative energy. Dr. R. E, 
Kunzie placed at his side a night-blooming 
oereus, just ready to blossom. By the time 
he is through he will rival Dr. K< in cactus 
lore. ‘ x

The letter-writers are all abroad. One' 
tells of plots to kill him. Geo. Francis Train 
sends a daily missive; sometimes criticis
ing his diet—1 do not mean the aerial, but 
the flesh he used to eat; again telling him 
not to forbear water; thus proving his mar
velous endurance and success; and again 
conjuring him to stop. Miss Mollie Fancher 
wrote him yesterday. This is right; he is 
her knight—an Ivanhoe for a Rebecca. At 
any rate he is a plucky one, brave “as they 
make them.”

Meanwhile the experiment is going on, 
and the event will assert its integrity, if 
not its perfect success. It will add to 
knowledge; and it may be to psychical ex
ploration. Whether psychical force, aerial 
substances? or preternatural elements sus
tain him, will be a topic for examination. 
It Is too early to say.

Alexander Wilder.
New York, July 12,1880.

We regret to learn that Mrs. L. A. Pear
sall, the well known Spiritualist lecturer, is 
very ill.

Through the solicitation of many friends, 
Mrs. E. A. Nichols, the medium, residing 
at No. 112 South Green street, will delay 
her contemplated visit to the East until 
the last of August, thus affording an op
portunity for those who wish to consult 
her during the visit of theKnights Templar 
to this city. Mrs. Nichols is an excellent 
test and business medium, also an improvi- 
satrice, and is doing a good work.

Bishop A. Beals holds a grove meeting the 
second Sunday of August at Byron, N, Y.; 
at Idle Port the third Sunday, aud speaks at 
South Barre, Grange Hall, the fourth Sun
day. .

Dr. Slade will be at the Spiritualists State 
Camp Meeting at Lansing,Mich., from Aug. 
20th to the 30th.

All kinds of liberal books for sale at 
the office of the Beligio Philosophical 
Journal.

pastas* if0ttoe&
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Physicians use Kidney-Wort in regular prae. 
tiee and pronounce its action perfect.

The Chicago Medical College makes its an. 
nouncements in our advertising columns. All iu. 
terested will not fail to notice. . '

A Temperate Depasture.—The flowing com
munication explaics itself:

„ Alexandria Bay, N. Y., 1»so,
Ifem H. H. Warner & Co.;

Gentlemen: Ihavebeendoetoringthe last four 
years for Rheumatism in the hack, Sciatic^ and 
Kidney difficulties, and have been at no time free 
from pain until I commenced taking Wimer’s 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure which has. entirely 
cured me. I want to keep it in the house to treat 
my friends with, instead of wines and liquors as it 
will cure the Diseases that they will produce.

Very truly yours, Charles Walton.

New Yobk Butteb Market.—In 'reporting the 
market prices for butter, the New York Tribune. 
ofMa&20tb, said, “Choice packages to the retail 
trade reach 19 to 20 cents, but^ght colored goods 
are hard to dispose of, an< several lots were 
thought well sold at 8 to 10 cents.” This stern 
logic of dollars and cents is >apidly convincing 
dairymen that they should use tte Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burl
ington, Vt. It gives the Perfect June color the 
year round and dairymen that u$e it never send 
light colored goods to market.” ■

TRe Wonderful Healib and Clairvoyant,— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobihsox. M. D.. 
P.O.Box2519 Boston,Mass. ’

Sbalhd Lettebb answered by R. W. Flint; No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: <2 uni three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular, 21-33tf

The New Seal-of the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association of Buffalo, of whkii Dr. R. V. 
Pierce is president, congittL-g of a figure of Acs- 
eulapius, the Father of Medicine, eurmouKting 
the globe, fitly symbolizes the world-wide rc-puti- 
tlon gained by the Family Medicines of Dr. Pierce 
now manufactured by fins incorporated Company 
and sold In all parte of the world. ivith a mam
moth establishment, the World's Dispensary and 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffa’o, and a correspondingly 
large branch establishment in London, t^g As
sociation make medicines for the whole wwrld— 
net only that but they personally examine ana 
treat with special medicines thousands of cases. 
Among the most celebrated of the proprietary or 
family medicines are Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery—the great blood-purifyer, and Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets (little pills),— 
and Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed—for bowel affections, colds and painful at
tacks, as colic, neuralgia, and rheumatism,—Fav
orite Prescription furnishes relief from female 
weaknesses, and kindred affections. All sold by 
druggists.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts' together 
with my photo, a fine one, is now only one dol
lar and fifty cents. You need the book and photo. 
We need the money. Come and help us in our 
hour of trial. Remit us one dollar and fifty 
cents post office order on Chicago, Ill., and we 
will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Dis.

E. V. WILSON.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can he promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, 712 Astor street, 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock ot 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you - & clear; 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evmm Cask of Files. 27-18

Meeting in New York.
The twnti fifth annnsl meetlngof the Friends of Human 

Progress, will be held at North Collies Station, Erie county, 
N. L, 0 milt s south or Buffalo, on the B & 8. W. R B., on 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th of September, 1890 commencing at 10 
o’clock, A. M. Good sneakers and music will be in nttend- 
ance. there will be a fee of us cents for all persons over 12
««.of age taken at ^«*n&OT

Spiritual Camp Meeting in Western 
Mew York.

The Kurth Annual Camp Meeting at Lilly Dale, Cassadaga 
Latte. Chautauqua Co.. N. Y„ will commence on Friday. 
Aug. 18th. 1880, and continue over two Sundays. Prof. Wm 
Denton (the geologist and author), Mrs, E. L.Watson, C. 
Fanny Allyn. Judge McCormics,aud Lyman C. Howe are en
gaged as speakers. James G. Clark, the popular vocalist, 
Will furnish the music. Judge McCormick, of Franklin, Pa,, 
will serve as president during the term. . .

The Dunkirk and Allegany'Valley railroad.runs past the 
grounds, and trains stop within about eightyrodsof the 
grounds. Passengers via. the Atlantic and Groat Western 
railroad change to the D> and A. V. R< B., at the Junction, 
four miles East front Jamestown, and about thirty miles 
West from Salamanca. Lilly Pale is about W miles South 
from Dunkirk, N. Y.,end TO miles North from Titusville,Pa,. 
onadirectHneoftheD.AA.ytR.R.

Good board snd ample accommodations at reasonable rates 
furnished by F. C. AlSon, owner of the grounds, for all who 
desire. Ample room for tents In pleasant quarters. Good 
mediums for test and other phases are exjgcud.

Convention of Spiritualists and Lib- 
Oralists in Michigan.

The Spiritualists and Liberalist* oi Van Buren Md adjoin
ing counties, will hold their next convention Saturday and 
Bunday, August 1th and Sth, 1880, in the apple orchard grove 
of Robert Nesbitt, In the township of Hamilton, Mx miles 
northwest of Decatur village, commencing m » o’clock, r. x„ 
° A?B?SpInney. of Detroit, and Mr*.E. C. Woodruff, of 
South Haven, areengaged as speakers; and Dr. C. A. D«n- 
ntag, of MaroeUus. will furnish vocal m«ik the Hamilton 
brass bard, inrtrumentalmnsic. Toerawlllbe some tenting 
on the ground; also a refreshment stand with lemonade and

To help defray expenses and ayoid “passing the hat,’’* f*> 
of ten cents for each adult mil be taken at the gate on Sun-
day

L S, BURDICK. Present.
_ _ BOX B. KMuaMOO, Micb

Camp Meeting in New York,
The Camp Meeting of the Spirituals'* of Western New York, will be held on the grounds of the Cm« jig* 

w^nuM"^^^ Aa*" ^’^
The speaker* engaged are O. P. Kellogg of Ohio. Mm ?W,10f Michigan, Judge McCormick of Penpwivan” 

Mr*. Watson of Titusville, pa., (for the third »?d ® S 
day of the the meeting); Frank Baxter the Bated tot medt um (for the lut week of the meeting), u »ni i‘<>® Btebbln* and H. H. Brown and others are " Sed. '

Materislirtng and other test mediums will be with us during the meeting. The ground* arebeiutlfal^ rirnatedon 
an Island in CassdagaLake, in Chautauq ua Co y» y on the -I 
railroad leading from Dunkirk, N. T. Rm e" Fa. euy 
of access. The steamer Water Lily wifi make regular trha from the village to the ground*; kw making rteaiure S 
?ESM&^ke* a ^Mngemsntair^ kt™ 
cents mid $1,03 per day, Ail K's cordially invited to a’tend 
SeaSVrTtUelr frlM over the ,;va e®® sml

O.G. CHASE,
Per order of Trustee*.

The Iowa StatTsSualisT Camp 
Meeting Association. -

rwK5*®®’ naeetinpr at Cedar Rapid*. Lina County, 
the Ctlf ̂ ^ Thursday, September and, and closing Monday

Jccal Deen engaged. Tte Rev.oagnel WatsonofMemphis, Tenn.; tho Rev. J. M. Peebles 
23 J^mmontoE, N. J . and other celebrities have been wilt- 
f m toand are expected.
!ustteSceM‘te frOnl VStiim part3 Cf'110 country will he 
JI?1* Lining Hall will be under the supervision of Bro, 
Robt. Young of Marlon.

A large dancing floor for all who wish to participate in 
/ teroslehorean exercise* in theevenlng.

Come one and all. and bring your tents. Plants' of hay and 
wood furnished on the ground.

Pot further information apply to the president or tecs-
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JOHN MITCHELL, Present, 
Marlon. lown 

DU. HAMILTON WARREN. Sscretary, 
Cesar Rapid*, low.

State Camp Meeting1 in Michigan.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Liber- 

allsts. have completed arrangementsand will hold their Semi- 
Annual Meeting at Lansing, on the Central Fair Grounds, 
ana make it a ten days Camp Meeting, commencing on Friday, Angus-. »,and closing on Monday, August 80th. 
Speaker* eminent for talent, the beat in the lecture field. will 
heebgaged. The world renowned medium, Henry Slade, 
will be present; also his netca. MH* Agnes L. Slade, who will 
take part ln the exercises as an independent singer. Other 
singers will also be present, and all speakers and mediums 
who may wish to attend the meeting will be heartily welcom-

MISS J.B. LANE.Secretary.

Spiritualist Meeting In Kansas.
The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valley, Kanis*, will hold 

a ten day*’ meeting at Mortimer Grove, one mile north of 
Delphos, Ottawa Co., Kansas, commencing August 13th. and 
closing on the 23rd. Kxcunlon ticket* can be had on the 
railroad from Topeka, Salins. Washington. Kerwin, Kansas, 
and all Intermediate stations. The, cars will stop near the 
camp ground. Speakers, mediums or singers who can be 
with us, please inform us at once. Meals furnished on the 
ground tor all who wish. Let all who wish to see tuls beau- 
tiful valley, be with us.

. Joy N. Blakchaxd, Committee.

lew ^vertijwwirtj.
REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy,

Albany, Rochester. Cleveland, Cincinnati and else
where, at w C. METZSEIi’S, 127 West Rindolph Street, 
Chicago, HI. 28 23 30 al eow.

14-ST OP ORGANS SUBBASS Kro^te^PtaBM 
$123 & upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address 

2815 29 7eow Danihc F. Bsitrr, Washington, N. J.

Chicago Medical College.
The Pioneer In the Graded System, and smo in 3 years’ 

courseof Instriietlonadopted by American Medical College 
Association.begin* It* > ext SessionSjpt.irtli. Physiological 
Laboratory esta’dshed. ANATOMICAL MATERIAL IN 
UNLIMITED ABUNDANCE Sects numbered. and secur
ed In order of application. Professors'Fees, MTS. Practl- 
sb! er*’ course through Apr!', Fee #30. For announcement 
or inforoiatloe. address

Dr. J. II. HOLLISTER. ToMonroe St..Chicago. 
2323 29 3 eow

SPIRIT-POWER.
MIRACULOUS CURES.

DR. G REER.
an instrument of spirit power cares all curable human dis
eases and many diseas;* considered lncural>le-espr.c'aiiy the 
nervous diseases of women and children. Dr. Greer’s wle 
cf treatment is simply a touch of the hand, a word, a manda
tory and commanding over diseases a strong will-power, the 
results are in meat cases, instantaneous, fejss Ie the 
distance treated with unparalleled success.
2S 23 Office 112, Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Union College of Law,
CHICAGO, Ill.

Fall term begins Sept. 22. For Circulars address HENRY
BOOTH. Chicago, III. 28 22 23

AGSKTS WASTBD for Oar NBW BOOK. 

“Bible for the Young” 
Being the Story of the Scriptures by Rev. Gro. Atxxex- 
mr< no^ll.D.. InsiraolesM attractive lat guage for Old. 
and Young Profanely Illustrated, making a most inter
esting and impressive Youth’s Instructor. Every parent 
will secure th!* work. Preachers, vou should circulate it. 
Price 83.(0. Bend for circulars with Extra Terms. • 
23 22 25 J. H. CHAMBERS A CO.. St. Louts, Mo.

PENSIONS!
Any wound or 1r jury, or any disease, however slight ths 

disability, entitles a soldier of the late war ton pension. 
Thousands are yet entitled. Pension* by -new law begin 
back at day of discharge. Widows. Children under sixteen 
years, dependent Mother*. Fathers, also Brothers and Sta
ters under twenty-one years are entitled to a pension. Pen. 
tion laws are now more libera) than formerly, and many are 
entitled to better rates. Many are yet entitled to bounty and 
don’t snow it. Apply at once.

I will procure patents for inventors, both in this country 
and in Europe.

Having had several years experience in the largest Law 
and Claim office in Washington, D. C., I guarantee satisfac
tion and a saving to you of two or three months than by cor
responding with an Attorney in Waslilnton, Sena two 
stamps for blanks a; rt Inetructons. Address

TAYLOB JPITZGKBALD.
Attorney at law and Solicitor of U. S. Claims, lock-box 1(3, 

Windflelil, Kansas. . 2^22288

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
A C0M.ECTWN OF CONTBIBVTBD, COMPILE & AND OBtOIKAl 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(W’th full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School Ex-

" hibltlonB.byG. Winryiiron Kaths.
Price, paper covers, 2S cents.

AFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio-Philo- 
soPHicit. PunLisuiNO House. Chlcago^__ ____j

CHMSTIAMT^^
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy.tinted paper-emliodles matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of life best lectures. The author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and NewTestaments and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly Item our talented friend Underwood In some es
sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to <lo much good, hts Christianity and Materialism, is 
worthy of, and will repay a careful reading, ,

Price, iff Cents.
Afior sale, wholesale anil retail, by tho Rnnwro-Faito. 

aoPHtOAL Publishing Houm. Chicago,

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
—OR—

PRAYERS and PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFJSRED AT TBE BAEFEE 0FZIGBT 

CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE 
TRAX ONE RUNBRED DIFFERENT SPIRIT#, 
OF VARIOUS NA TIONALITIES AND RELIG
IONS, THROUGH TRE VOCAL ORGANSOF 

TRE LATE MRS. J. R. CONANT.
tosmiBSr .

ALLBN PUTNAM, A,M„ 
Authorof "Bible Marvel-Workers," “Natty, a Spirit,” “Spirit 

Work* Beal, but not Miraculous,” etc,
ITCloili, tinted paper, »pp, Price, tl,25; portage free. 
’.’For Mie. wholesale and retail, bv the Butsto-Ruio 

t inicALPOMUstita Howw.Chicaaa.

News Agents, for the Sale of the Bellgio. 
Philosophical Journal.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race St, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
The American News Co., 39 and 41 Chamb

ers St., New York City. .
Western News Co., 44 Randolph St.,Chic

ago, III.
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 449 No. Sth street, Phila

delphia Femi.
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W. 8. Barnabd, Republican Halt 55 83rd 
St., New York Citv.

S. M. Howard,*51“E~12th St, New York 
City.

Chas R. Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, ’. Y. ■

I. Rosenstock, Fulton gf, opposite^ear six* 
bles, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H. Snow, San Francisco, Cal.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton, 75 J. St. Sacra

mento, Cal.
The Liberal News Co., G20 No. 5th St, St 

Louis, Mo. .
Wm. Thob. Harris, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Albert Morton, 850 Market Street San 

Francisco, Cal.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave,, Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn.
The Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut 

St, Philadelphia Penn.
55. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas.
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.
Thos. Lees. 105 Crosse St, Cleveland, Ohio 
Augustus Day, 73 Bagg street, Detroit,Mich.

I* agent for the Jovmnlio keeps on hand and takes 
orders tor Spiritual and Liberal books,

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
. W. H. Harbison, 38 Great Russell St, Lon
don, England. ;

J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New
ington, Loudon, N., England.

Thos. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 
Downs, London E., England.

W. H. Terry 84 Russell St, Melbourne, 
Australia. -

Q^tRn A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED—75
WWUVtat selling article* In the world: X sample 
free. AddressJavBronaon.Detroit,Mich. 27635

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
the well known and eminently nrcaifal MAGNETICHEAL 
ER-” Is located at 2836 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north or 
29tit St.), where she will be pleased to see all her old patron* 
and as many new one* a* may require her service*. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residences of patron*. Mr*. Rob- 
naon's specialty is. tn imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous complaints. Will also diagnose disease, 
through lock of hair. Send tor Circular. 2814 2» 13

FREE GIFT! M  ̂
Sense Book wiU be sent to any person aft cted with Con* 
•tunption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Bor. Throat, or Naval 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; IM page* 
I2mo. 1879. It has been the mean* of saving many valuable 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cent* post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to person* suffering 
with any disease of the Nob., Throat or Lung.. Addrei*. 
DnS.fi. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Onio.
r nr"8tate the paper In which you my this advertisement.

^OELBEADW,
Or Psychometric Delineation ot Char

acter.
Mrs, A. B. Smrisc* would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will nerd their autograph or Sock of hair, 
tiiatsne will give an accurate written description ofthelr lead- 
inz tr?tt» <'( character, intellectual and spiritual faculties with d'.r^rjjr*^»,toF v WM>«4 dfioiH4f par. present«ndfuture lite; adaptation oftboee intendtai 
marriage and hints to the InharmonloMly married: tOpte 
tion to business ami business advice; also importantlmtruc- 
HS?! f3r the mental, moral and physical managementor children.

trs,->fclsl attention given to medical examinations and 
prescriptions. Magnetized paper used in certain cases with great success.

over sixteen years of conrtanremployment by the public 
have established Mrs, Severance a* one of the world’* most 
successful mediums • „

Full and complete Delineation. *2.00 and four S cent stamp*
Brief Delineation including Medical Examination. Mag

netized Paper and Directions for use. fUC and fonrS-eent 
£^?sP,iE.Atlllre?v,M’^.A- B- Chary) Severance. White Water Walworth Co. Wta. 2814 2*

THREE EDITIONS INSIDE ONE MONTH.

MODERN THINKERS
—BY— . ■

VAN BUREN DENSLOW, LL- D-,
5 WITH AN UiTBOnUCMOH BY

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Cloth, extra, SI 50, half calf marble, $3 00
384 Pages, with Portraits of Emanuel Sated- 

criborg, Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham,
, Thomas Paine, Charles Fourier, Her

bert Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and 
Auguste Comte.

“The Portraits are excellent The introduction by Inger
soll » to his usual brilliant style.”-,San FranciMO Poti, 
June 12th. • •

“The paper* are all of them well written and show un
doubted familiarity with the subjects discussed.’’—A’. K

“Mr. Denslow states in a clear manner the views of varP 
ous philosophers."—Zoutariffs Coaitar-Joumaf, May29th.
. "A volume which Is a delight to read, and which Is worthy 
the remark made by Mr. Ineereoll in hts pleasant introduc
tion: ‘If others who reau this book get as much Information 
as I did from tbe advance sheet*, they will feel repaid a hun
dred times.’ ”—Cfncinnali Dalit/ Timet, May 81st.

“The Book Is a fascinating one, almost everybody will 
thoroughly enjov it and learn from It. The Kyle of the 
author is elegant and brilliant."- Cincinnati Commercial, 
May 22nd. ■ •

‘Hie author is well known in the city where he dwells as a 
strong anti Independent thinker. He is a journalist and law 
professor, dlstmgnUhed in both professions; being regarded 
a* one of the best re w members of the American bar.... He 
is decidedly radical In sentiment and fttely expresses hissym- 
pathy with the school of Thought represented by the inen 
whose teachings he discusses. Hisanaiystaof their theories 
Is lucid and c mprehenslve. and enables the reader to get 
at the kernel cf their philosophy with the least possible diffi
culty,”— Minneapolis Tribune.

“A perfect God-send. The book is one of the most fascinat- 
Ing that has appeared In a long time. It la written with an 
elegance and sprlghtltness of style that holds the attention 
of the reader frqpi the first page to the last, and besides af
fording the finest entertainment leaves one with his stock 
'of information immensely increased.”—Mrs. R. is. Stams 
in St. Louie Standird.

“There Is a great deal cf food for reflection In this volume 
and very much that will set the deepest thinkers at their wife 
ends,’’—Fob Francisco Evening Pott. ’

“To those Interested In the subject there c*sayswill give 
many new facts and much clear thought uponeoiuaiBcIence.’’ 
—San Francisco BunaagCHrontcle.

“The book will be widely songht and eagerly read on sc- 
count of itsrelatlontotruth.”—FtAoataA'spaoKwn*.

"Shows great erudition Mid profound reflection. Re hM 
power togra»p«MhsubJect.”—iMfc<Z0o.Ew»t<i»0Jb«»rjt«t.

“Presents virtually the successive postulates whore asser
tion and defence constitute the history of the progress 
toward a social science during the past hundred years."— 
Chicago Timos.

“The volume can scarcely tri] to become astandardwork 
for all well iurntahed libraries, for it is seldom we meet with 
one of thewine compass that contains so much for the Mudr 
and education of those, who think."—Banner tf Light.

•/For sale wholesale and retail by tiie Rellgio-PhlJosonhl- cal Publishing House. Chicago

THE HISE AND PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England,
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

issesss

Paper, flff oesrt  ̂postpaid;
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Aspirations.

BY I. L. SAXON.

that you desire to create lathis world, you will 
create in the Bplrit-worid; for that portion of you 
will live and grow forever.—Jiismy Nolan. From 
^Startling Facta,” by Dr. N. B. Wolf.

Can this be true? 1’11 build so fair 
My towers and domes In upper air, 
KJSSS®., 

Upon the being’s throoging round, 
Or skim the dance in mazy bound. 
If every hope that here has died. 
Will In that land be verified, 
All, all, the passions I have spent, 
Will in some living form be blent, 
Of God-like grace, heroic mould, 
Like those of Grecian art of old.
My unused powers, my thwarted pride

All understood by dwellers there. .
Each eager dream of help or hope 
That here cast radiant horoscope. 
But unfulfilled, lay worse than dead 
Wil! bloom In beauty, spirit read. 
Until each pawing eye caniwe, 
The prisoned God that lived in me, 
Hadln hta lowlyivelllnKwron*:!
A very “Kubla Khan" In thought, 
UntU a hundred mansions rose. 
Where souls less affluent might repose. 
Which heart and brain had coined here 
For wretched starvllngs, mad unto fear,

.... If thia be true In realms ofalr,
My soul will be a “Croesus" there;
Not rich in sordid coins of gold, - 
But rich in Love’s own wealth untoA 
For love I’ve given as largess free, 
To best and worst, of high degree 

' I gave with bounty unreprewed.
To maimed and poor, with high behest.

If this be true that spirits tell, 
Then shrined In glory mine will dwell. 
Here panoplied in light I stand, 
An guild on either hind>
That took me, bare from nature’s womb. 
To guide me to the rayless tomb." 
And here have half unveiled my eyes,’ 
Siting iffetafottwslfely cling— 

As if o’er some ephemeral thing 
That constant seeks, soma opening fair— 
Through which to sow in kindred sir* 

Annicola, July % i860.

Letter from Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the Editor ofthe Rellgfo-FhllosopMcsl Journal:
It Is the dull season In the large cities as to mat

ters in Spiritualism. The two societies in Brook
lyn are taking a rest, the speakers ar# taking a 
vacation, and those of their audience who have 
the means and the time are going somewhere, or 
k The ^^aHW. after a few numbers, subsided, 
ostensibly for vacation, but doubts of its resur- 
rection are expressed in sbme quarters. It did 
not receive that liberality of support that- Its con
ductors desired, and its course on onepr two local 
troubles that came up failed f& satisfy either of 
the two factions composing its friends, but espe-. 
dally disturbing those, like Mr. Miller and some 
others, who were or assumed to be, its warmest 
helper*. Mr. Miller, m you know, lias, “started” i. ^ .<___LJ. /VU^.?«M .«J T awn n«tw*r*1» in.

I do not predict a long life for it With th# dis
reputable Mind and Matter cut off from sale by 
the spiritual societies here, the Cdniial Ota dead, 
and the Cfreufar, which has no promise of being 
more than a circular, the current publications 
here for chronicling Ike events of Spiritualism 
are the Rxligio-Ehilosophioal Journal and the 
JBanner of Light. In these two nearly all classes

we are all. in that sense, good Spiritualist*. We 
are literally progressive. We do not think to-day 
exactly u w# thought a year ago today, or as we 
may think one year hence. We do not think 
alike even on general principles, sad much lew 
do we agree on the merits of mediums and the 
trustworthiness of authors. .Some write to the 
Banner that it is "their Bible,” and some to the 
Religio-Philobophical Journal that that paper 
is almost indispensable to their comfort Some 
take one paper *nd not th# other, and some, 1 
suspect, take neither. There are thousands of 
Spiritualists, l am very much inclined to believe, 
Who privately avow their belief, who rarely go to 
church, who as rarely go to the meetings of Spir
itualists, or read Its literature. I met an earnest, 
ardent one of tweetryesrs standing not very long 
ago. in this city/of that raV; He told me 
he knew of many others. I do not think it was 
anything to feel proud over, this exclusiveness, 
but I like it, on the whole, better than I dp the 
real gusher in Spiritualism whohurrahs for every
thing, like—bnt I will mention no names. There 
are Spiritualists here by the dozen who are ss 
bigoted and proscriptive and intolerant a* I? they 
were still in good standing in some blue-light 
orthodox church. I would rather be one of the 
exclusives than one of these. . . ._

A Long Island weekly paper published at Glen 
Cove, keeps this standing notice in ite columns: 
“Advertisement* of Astrologlsta, Clairvoyants, 
Quack Doctors, and all ofZter* of an immoral nature, 
ire respectfully declined." The italics are mine. 
If an editor-even the proverbial “country editor” 
—can make such a fool of himself It should re-
celve prompt attention. ... .. —
I suppose there are those who like the Journal 

all through every time it comes out. Sometimes 
I think one number Is exceptionally better than 
another, as for instance the last one. I began to 
read Mr. Tyrrell’s article on “Christian and Spirit
ual Credulity” with much satisfaction, but I soon 
found myself eating crow a little. Mr. Tyrrell 
tear* down but does not build up. Lagree with 
him that Spiritualism is retarded byjta literature 
that is.ln large measure “inane w 
bnt when I found In his inde« s®« 
authors a* Denton, A. J. Dayjs-aiia 
looked eagerly but in vainTo see. _ .
him of even a few of those in the spiritual ranks 
who, he says faJCgeneral way. “have enriched 
modern literature aS&sclence with works of rare 
merit.” I suppose thereTwe- many people who 
profoundly esteem th# anther* I hay# mentioned 
and what they have written, and will be amazed, 
Perham amused, to find themselves In Mr. Tyr- SdSon M “fanatics,” toteri of “ra- 
tlonal Spiritualists’’such as he. What Mr- Tyr
rell call* “mad credulity” and “Imbecility” are his

visionary,” 
ioriut such

»ffl!ssffia 

as a fact, he might at least be tolerant towards 
those who have not emerged from their idiocy 
and gnUabllity to his higher plane of observation, 
and if he is a believer he should be still more 
tolerant. But I like Mr. Tyrrell much, and Mr. 
Reyd’s “Interesting Experiences.” and Mr. Cole
man’s capital contribution on “Current Spiritual 
literature," (which I think Mr. Tyrrell will read 
with interest) and your editorial on “The Powers 
of Finite Spirits,” andyour invitation to those in 
arrears to settle up. Tour subscription listshould 
be doubled, all prepaid for a year. May your 
Journal’s shadow never grow lew. . *

; Truth. <

J. C. Duten, of Salem, Kan., writes: I am

r this part of th# State, also much op- 
sainstthe Infamous Doctor’s law now 
As to your course In th* Journal! can 
Koreas th* satisfaction It has given me; 
cause is my motto; h#w close. ’

SEOEND ANNUAL CAMP MEETING.

»• ffret jMMtotb* •* Spiritual!***

Grsve.

There mwr shone upon tteyaW tftt® Be
ware or th# land
than Sunday, July W. ^JSjLlH?1!?^ 
the second camp suiting of Spiritualists at Me- 
shaminy Falls Grovs. ^^^ hMtaa term

The long drouth and P^» 
which had for weeks mads life * burden to all but 
the most robust, and frif^'1?
tallty among th# children of ^L®!?^^ 
been broken up and wet down by coplops floods 
of summer rain. , . .. . _ .

The sunburned face of dame k*to*J“ J?®; 
ed free from dust-the P^PW®®*!!^ Li 
all put on a green gown of 
nere and there buds the leaves had hidden from 
sunstroke, and stuck them in her ralmsn* blos- 
Boms—then she bared her bosom and spread ner 
arms to gather home her children! _

The first fellows awake in Philadelphia wert «# 
sparrows. Hail Columbia! ho w they sang, twitter
ed and brought matter* up for discussion in gen
eral, just at the first fair streak of dawn scented 
to have forgotten it was Sunday by the way they 
6 Neitwere the children-poor things their sleep 
has been troubled enough this summer with the' 
midnight mercury standing at A3 ® Fhr. I have 
heard other folks’* babies waUIng the by-gone ter
rible nights all along the populous etreet—there 
are fewer of them now, and hearts are sad; but 
those little ones still in the form rejoice in a new 
atmosphere. ■ , .....

Then we adults got up and remembered that In 
order that the babies might be saved a’lve, that 
the youngsters might have other birds than spar- 
rows—that we all might get aeriated and catch* 
thrill of magnetic life from contact with the earth, 
while listening to the gospel of the angels—there 
was a camp meeting.

Eight o’clock and thirty minutes comes early; 
but even on Sunday we were on hand and ready.

First man we saw at the depot was John Hoover; 
he is an easy man to see—good deal of room in 
his body for a soul, seems as if he had one In him 
often. Then H. B. Champion indite amiable and 
spiritually earnest wife, J. P. Lanning, C. B. Lynn, 
Geer, the western orator, and then a crowd of 
people of every size, too numerous to count. And 
*Neshratoy Falls is a beautiful place. Shade 
trees, green grass, a full rolling stream—and—»ll 
the modern conveniences. About three dozen 
buildings of one size and another, are neatly fitted 
up, tome thirty of them being small, unique cot
tages along the edge of the grove, at the summit 
cf an eastward sunrise-greeting slope; the rest 
are large and devoted to eating and drinktag.

When we reached the ground, we found quite a 
number had been there over night from Saturday, 
and seemed as much part of the scene as the trees 
above them. There were many and merry greet
ings, and presently the bell rang out from the 
crotch of a tree the call to lecture. .By this time 
many carriages-and “farmer folks” had arrived, 
trains came every few moments and the grounds 
seemed well filled all around. As we passed on 
toward the stand we could but note the great Im
provements made in the surroundings since last 
year, and the thorough and complete sanitary and 
other arrangements of the present. The Board ot 
Trustees of the First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia*™ sole managers of the meeting 
for the benefit ofthe public and of the Awocia. 
tlon. The regular Standing Committee of Public 
Meetings are the active agents of the board. This 
committee constate of H. B. Champion, President 
of the Association ex-offleio ; Edward 8. Wheeler, 
Corresponding Secretary of the Association er- 
officio; and J.C. Shuster, Chairman; J. P. M* 
rung, F. J. Keffer, W. H. Jones and Joseph Wood 
of regular committee. Beside these have been 
added to the committee, for the occasion, a num
ber of members of the Association. The Com- 
mittee of Public Meetings Is organized into sub
committees, the names of which Indicate their 
purpose.

Francis J. Keffer, a gentleman of military ex- 
perlence and business habits, is General Superin- 
KfflKMSi? «» 

without food, and Captain Keffer has thus far 
since camp began to be arranged for, been living 
in a state of ceaseless activity almost without 
sleep. ’Tie well he, like Bro.Hpover, has the “tis
sue” which makes endurance in a good cause pos
sible.

Joseph Wood, formerly Chief of our City De
tective Police, likens himself to Judas Iscariot, 
because he, being the Financial Secretary of the 
camp meeting, “carries the bag.” Unless Judas 
was a good natured philanthropic Spiritualist, > 
well known officer and a journalist of lure ex
perience and mature age, with a good and long 
record behind him, the resemblance ends with the 
bag business. Bro. Wood is very popular wlth all 
the people having bills to bepaft-Md rtbelt hu 
* wwm place infte hearts of the poor bf our ac- 
quaintance, for as Chairman of the Committee of 
Fraternity of the Association, he is the almoner of 
our small charities; whereof he never gives a true 
account, but habitually swells the fund for doing 
good “unbeknownst to himself,” from his own 
pocket. I have caught him at that trick, so let 
him bear hta exposure. _

The Committee of Transportation, charged with 
all'.the railroad business of the camp'meeting, 
consist# of H. B. Champion, W. H. Jones, 8. P. 
Kase, T. B. Hand. That on Advertising and Print
ing: J. P. Lanning and Joseph Wood. In charge 
of Dancing Pavilion: F. J. Kepper and B. F. 
Dubois. The Committee on Music: J. P. Lanning, 
J. Reese Beale and J. C. Shuster. Beside, there is 
a very important committee, that of Domestic 
Supervision, whereof Mrs. EHzabethDole is Chair
man, and Is aided by Mrs. Elizabeth Beale. Mrs. 
K. C. Beach, Mrs. Mary Dnbois, Mrs. E. J. Me. 
Clure and Mrs. Shumway. It may be very well 
to preach against the possibility of organization 
among Spiritualists, but whenever you accomplish 
much except for personal ends, organization mutt 
beuqed. -

The various committees named have well per
formed their work. H. B. Champion has been 
most careful and active, J. P. Lanning, as ever, 
has done much and constant intelligent work. 
The Corresponding Secretary has found use for 
all hta spare momenta for sometime past.

It is to be understood that, with the exception 
of the General Superintendent of the camp ground, 
all these persons make their work a labor of love, 
any surplus which may be left from the enterprise 
being devoted to the purposes of the association; 
especially the erection in Philadelphia of a hall 
for Spiritualists. I have thought fit to mention 
these details that perhaps some friends elsewhere 
may profit by out* example and doubtless Improve 
upon the method.

The speaker last Sunday morning was W. J. 
Colville, of Boston, and his subject “The Ministry 
.of Angels. The discourse was clear, concise, logi
cal, instructive and excited general admiration. 
To attempt a synopsis would be in vain, but in the 
course of remarks the speaker while affirming the 
equal importance of every phase of spirit mani
festation, repudiated the idea of the entire morel 
irresponsibility of mediums, asserted that the den. 
izens of spirit-life were competent to maintain 
order among the undeveloped, and that the pur
est angels were often busied about their divine 
work in the lowest hells of earth and the spheres.

At the close of the discourse, which lasted an 
hour, the audience had increased and an improvi
sation was given upon subjects selected by the 
audience. Many of th# vetoes of this composition 
were really of exquisite beauty and poetic power. 
From poetry to the dining hail and * good dinner, 
and then In the afternoon a large audience as
sembled to listen to th# inspirations of Mrs. R. 
Shepard, of Minnesota. By this time all the best 
judges agree there were five thousand people on 
th# ground, of whom one-half gathered to listen, 
and the rest sought “sermons in stondNbooks in 
running brooks” and doubtless founaVgobd in 
everything. The subject of the discourse, select
ed from those presented by th# audience, was sn 
exposition of the text: “Ask and y# shall receive. 
Knock and it shall be opened unto you.” The 
argument was that sincere askingded to thought
ful effort and thus In all relations in life, th# gods 
helped those who strove to help themselves by 
doing well. The lecture was no better, If as good 
a* some Mrs. Shepard hu given here, yet the most 
critical of our city papers declared on Monday 
that “the discourse was one any person might have 
been proud of."

In th# evening Edward 8. Wheeler read the De-

elaraUon of Principles of to Association, and 
Cephas B. Lynn spoke to a good audience, in an
swer to a question as to the probable result of the 
spiritualistic movement, especially of meetings 
such as was then in progress. The speaker was 
unable to see In 8plrltua&im the promise of an- 
other sect though there was danger of narrow- nm “ g# was a Spiritualist, but owed lit- 
tleforanyform ot creed-eouM accept the one 
read by friend Wheelen bej^W M* a flnsltty 
arwsw&tttfSBr^ 

out offence, to reject all. “Let,” said Mr. Lynn, 
“every oneablde whereas te most beneflted, ln 
church, or In synagogue; cathedral and cloister, 
or on the mountain top. Wherever you can do 
good and get good 1* the best place to worship— 
Jerusalem or Samaria, never mind.’’ Historically 
reviewing the past, the orator analyzed the cur- rent’fpre^ tendenciesthey 
manifested. Quoting at large from the most pro- fi^SS scholars and thinkers of the 
time, and then undertook to prophesy the future. 
Me saw no such dire portents as th# imagination

gSRsmsss.® 

sAto. and is mUlenisi amity civilised men were to sfe^ra

^The^wture of tee evenS g w^s listen^ to with 

the meet intense interest and respect, as was well 
^deserved. The lesson of the hour was a timely 
and sublime gospel, end few men have greater 
ability than Cephas B. Lynn on such an occasion.

It would be remiss not to state that we had 
et»d singing and music, the words chosen from a 
book especially published for th# camp meeting.^he jpove was brilliantlylighted from numer- 
ous clear burning cresset lamps, the full orbed 
m“n shone splendid from a translucent sapphire 
atv shimmering among the gently moving leaves. 
MnLynn closed his discourseunderthelnsplra- 
tlon of a scene of perfect beauty, with a flight of 
genuine eloquence which carried him and his 
& on to the summits of the mount of spirlt- 
utf vision. As he ended a great hush fell upon 
the people, and Edward 8. Wheeler at a sign from 
Mr. Champion, the President, stepped forward 
and said: “In the name of the most blessed Trini
ty of good health, good sense and good will, let 
W,‘Msy^iel inspirations guide us. by the highway 
of science to the groves of philosophy and the 
temples of a natural religion, there to worship 
God in the otlly acceptableritualknowntoheaven, 
the kindly service ot our fellow men.”

Looking out tipon the crowd of upturned happy 
intelligent faces te the audience, it was pleasant 
to think there was not the remotest possibility 
any one of them co*-Id be eternally damned.

The moon shonr bn, the stars looked down, the 
long laboring trafa departed for the city at 10:80 
p. m„ and sweet sleep fell upon the campers at 
Neshaminy Falta Grove, except where the watch- 
man walked hi* lonely round over the still lamp- 
lighted premised, and heard the high up tree toad 
chant a nocturn in sentimental key. More next 
time front Neshaminy•

SpMtoaliMivs. Ctalstfanity.

The Camp NeetiagneuBoaafr, low*. I The Liberal OnvMtie* Buiness.

■ ": j. , I TotheEditorof the RelfMo-PMlot»pliical Journal:;■RrwiiJr ^^ ^h^teL^a™ amain I The Liberal State Convention aud camp meeting
met *t Lansing th# last of June, and had what rf^K tonofttsmt OfftoM wto they assume to call a successful and harmonious 

to onr i^tM trust meeting, for which w« should all be glad and re-
there s^noB^o^n *AiSlf»F«>i»Mn- 11®1* 1 «>"*y* ®®el glad and jojful at every indi- 
uUmtoMddinaiitdiie^ MtoraentS cation of progress in the liberal cause, and rejoice 

tones mJ hiSreKlMstoworkun- in real harmony, fully realizing the truth of the 
e^nriT fot^e^L^dtoffOf^Jw^ I ®14 *4W.“h union titere is strength.” In the 
toat ef21 ba mo^e taharmonv'wlth the angel I taterestao} harmony and for the sake ot “union,” 
worid Ksw^Xr rmtZSit is w#U that I was not a member and pwentst 
Ki WsJSEiilSl JS. Mw from SJESH"?",« rt" “’I™1 “" 

a^^arMdha* sSlLfa^^ tern*! greeting to the World’* Congress of Liber-
the^teMta of <rar ^ | kto,to be held in Brussels in August next, and w e
known him onlt bv rcouUtioii» Prof* 8&nfor<l i ^sreby rc^[U66t Mr. U« M> Bnnnotti of Now Tprk> affi^SS® tesas.si®,”: 

B»SZr^i r“^ es^tsaw««8ss8  ̂

toSot to our cause. If it could be Imitated bvonlv I determined to commit suicide by drowning, and, 
I*mdl\£rtlo^o?\h™ thus voluntarily hang upon their necks this mill-
ism, would cany our philosophy into every part I stone of corruption and filth, as the most effect- 
nflie conntrvJ ^ PJ l 1to and sure mod# of doing it? If so, they have

Sher# were'several mediums on the ground, shown business maMgement and deserve success 
Geo P. Colby gave public sdanoesduringth# even-I .

MdPrivateI n*M at other tlmM Md all who I 1 «“ thankful that Spiritualists, as such, were tested his mediumship expressed themselves as I noJ implicated In this last crowning act of folly 
being well satisfied with th# result One person I wnnmi from the
who had tried several of our best public mediums. Jtold me that he had never before received so good I 7e .°teh £Jf 1®"°.,.^ S ?™
tests. His leading control, Seneca, had promised, I by m® Spiritualists in their bMud zeal a few unknown to his unconscious medium, that, if poe- I 7®*™ “<? IVfi^ffiwrM9 
sible, Dr. Samuel Maxwell should take control and m «d h? J^®* *?®“^,, J^^ 
speak from th# stand at the last session on 8un- | ye,r,S.,th.c,nt“J^,*.™,J®y 
day evening. Dr. Peebles and Prof. Niles both ^J?*11?^^ de*pl°« tt® *^^^ 
gave short lecture#, Prof. Niles referring to the I PM1*1*? *® y2le^JJacll*“f?t,?V?ey ^*Te »S5 
subject of intemperance and Ite influence on tho I fo!featobearthe<^lumofthatfa^ 
spirit after leaving Ihe body. Mr. Colby at the “^ *£^V^X** “2^^ 
time was entranced in one of the tents and knew | f?^1™^^1?1?.
nothing of what was being discussed. He after- I ^.’^’.A* £*„£«« °I^^ 
wards came upon the stand, was controlled by Dr. JJj’i *®^®“' «™o2jmSS m®, m«“Jia 
Maxwell, or claimed to be, and took up the same I ^® ^**’*£* S ^SA^A,8.}?-/^, ^

health does not become impaired, I shall look for “.S,’*!*#^8^ ,,.„.,.,„
him to become one of our most efficient speakers .$&?!*
and worker* I our state, bat will hereafter be found only in the

Owing to unfavorable weather our meeting was 1°"’“I8 ™d 5^£® ^^
not a financial success. Had the weather been I ?ffA™' ®Ld.„™^ 
good there would have been no trouble in paying ?h7™ S mfid^K 
S,M.“KSmWS SS- ® SS,SXttK 

the entire reeponetbllty end rise, hut I have been I M*j^^ Ar.ffilH^aXfr'nHlnrl' 

stood our motives anl'have stood by us, w# shall I now
sX‘SSiSfi.?iK.“s “ SS*“ KSsSS 
any work that will help to diffuse a knowledge of I
th* true nMlMonhv of life. | ing, and ar# willing to forget the things that fareOur meetings Save undoubtedly been product- J®^?J ’Aj’^o MhtSkm°m?Jtoiti«? nn 
Ive of much good.. Thousandsof people who were L’l&ll”?.^^
ignorant of what we really believe and teach, have tarn“il?4ilt?SaJ;“»!.v l“h .Sfffal t?. 
listened to such EDStkcrft u Hudson Tattle# Prof# I sIM»rs» don t #sk us to subscribe for the
Niles And Drs Namier Watson and Peebles* I I 2W^ in preference to the Jourkaw &s- 
b&wehareS ?r^i£^^
tire community. They have seen that we are* I to reP^ejAuMttAJT^hi^l™ to 
moral, temperate and intelligent people. My ownmotives in inaugurating these meetings have work as brothers and ask the goon smrits to help 
been to encourage reform, temperance and true 1 ns. izraternaiiy,
living, to promote the exchange of tobacco, whls- 8. Bigelow.
key, idleness, and unnecessary extravagance of Kalamazoo, July 33d, 1580. 
any kind, for more leisure for study and culture, —
more books and lectures, more beautlful homes,' Morality and Liberal Religion, 
more sociability and friendship, to the end that we I
may realize more of that happiness and genuine "“
sweetness of life, which are the natural heritage Mtty “orthodox” people imagine that there 
of a wisely ordered life, and thus to assist in the must be laxity and dangerous loowness of morals 
development of a higher manhood and woman- |n sll the friends of Liberal religion. Even the Ed- 
hood lathis life, and be the better prepared to »or Of Mw'i JfaMski*. in the last number. Is join that vast army of spiritual workers, who have | go unfair ## tohtntwatiul Liberal thinkers are 
K before us to that more glorious Summer- Uksta«liMdlnou^^^ Bennett I

whither we are all one by one wending our ^ftfw unjust Insinuation! Thousandsof times

these meetings started, Md white 1 wirfc to {T tEfA ffiSOT«M tai anybody 
do more toaji my share towards sustaining then*, 11 throwing fitter restraints would go straightway 
presume were will not be any more of them for j to thn bad, But Protestants, to say the least, are 
some time to come, unleu others will come for-1 as moral M Roman Catholics. “Orthodox” Frot- 
ward and take a share in the responsibility. I feel I utantt imagined that all Unlversallsts and Units-

The gentlemen who have been defending their 
efforts to Christianize Spiritualism In the columns 
of the Journal, Imply throughout the whole of 
their articles that Spiritualism needs to be en
grafted with what they are pleased to term Chrls- 
ian morals, and Imply that otherwise it may be, 

and often n, * very immoral thing, and some of 
them contest what they are pleased to term Chris
tian, with scientific Spiritualism, as well as other 
kind*. Bitt I respecttally ask, what do they mean 
by their distinctions? Do they mean that Spirit
ualism may be scientific, but that morals are some
thing else, or different from science? What are 
morals but the inherent relations which werM 
sentient beings, sustain to each other, and what 
are these rules of action, but the Intrinsic, scien
tific laws inhering in these relations, and In their 
very life? Being universal, what sense Is there in 
calling them after a person?

The idea underlying the Christian system of 
morals Is, that these are the arbitrary, enactments, 
or uelty, and that We can obey or disobey them, 
just as we see fit to do, and this unscientific and 
unphilosophlcsl method and system cf morality 
has developed its natural and legitimate fruits, in 
the evils that have followed in the wake of the un
natural teachings of this system. Morality or the 
science of human relations-and actions, has really 
no more to do with Christianity, than it has with 
Buddhism, Mohammedanism or any other form of 
religious belief. The science of sentient and hu. 
man relations and actions, termed morality, like

assured that great, good would be done by keep- I rima vow nub headlong to all wickedness. Bnt 
Ing up such meetings in various parte of the coun-1 f^cta shojr that upon the whole the friends of 
try. More good speakers should be kept in con- I those Liberal sect* are better in their morals than 
stent employment, and especially should more I ^e ’farthodox.” And when thos# facts were 
spiritual papers be taken and reed. A large claw pointed ont we heard “orthodox people say, “Yes, 
of Spiritualists become satisfied for themselves I you are moral; but that Is all your religion.” The 
and then drift along with th# popular current, ex- I editor of &r&ner’* should blush, and make haste 
pecting to ultimately land in some haven of bliss; | to take back his untrue suggestion about the 1m- 
but true wisdom would tell them that th# king- I morality of Liberals. Some of the most liberal 
dom of heaven fa only to ba Ustd by hard work, thinkers have made the strongest protests against 
and when they land on the other shore, they will the immorality of Bennett sndMr: Holland ought 
f*41? «?®t h*‘tt®y S?4 not ^ ^ m,or^°I to know it. The men and women who certainly 
the benefit of others. Every one’s duty liesin that kBOw that all wrong doing is punished immedi- 
dlrection and there Is no shirking theresponsl- ately, as sure as that fire burns the hand put in it, 
hllty. * I and that right-doing Is blessedness, have strong

For myself, I find that our camp meetings inter-1 motives to live rightly. The people who are sure 
fere with the Interests of our Industrial school, I of th# Inexorableness of natural laws In matter 
and that I consider a sufficient reuon for not tak- I and mind, are more likely to try to keep those 
ing so active a part In such movements. What- I laws, than those who imagine that they can trans- 
ever happens, you can depend upon me to stand by I gress, and dodge justice by having acheapfor- 
the Journal so long as it continues in Ite present I giveness. Often have we heard that Liberals ig- 
BenBlble snd straightforward course. i nore God’s JiMtlee and dream only of his mercy

G. W. Webster. I Bat tt® 18 tort Liberals are the greater 
1 teachers of Justice though they think that to roast 

any person forever and everts not Justice but 
cruelty Infinite. As scientific thought advances, 
and the masses shall find by experience how sure 
and just are all natural retributions, even'enlight- 

To the Editor Religlo-PhUosopMcal Journal. I ened self interest will be strong on the side of all
What is Christian Spiritualism? Is it, as we I right-living: yea, a thousand times stronger than 

were taueht to believe while in the church, that vague fears of arbitrary fires after death, and misty 
“In Adam’s fall we sinned alt” and which brought I hope# of “mansions in the skies.” There is no 
death and misery upon all humanity who would 1 need of emigrating to some other world in order io 
eventually be ushered into life on earth, and that I ta assured that virtue is blessedness, and vice is 
God wm grieved at his he art far making man, and I »!«#»• K w could, only present this simple 
wss under the necessity of coming down and suf- I truth so that the millions could plainly see it, 
fer and die' to rectify his own mistakes, in order to I what a help that would be to foster noble moral, 
become reconciled to his rebellious children? This ity all overthe world! W« are sorry that all Ub- 
was the substance of our theological education, era! thinkers are noLpure and good people, any 
which was productive of darkness and gloom, and more than are all “orthodox” people so. But our 
our mind remained in this state until the angels liberality we earnestly desire to be like “the wis- 
cametogive us light from the Spirit.world, to dom from above. First pure, then peaceable, gen- 
give usevldenceofallfe beyond the tomb. Friends tie sndeasyto be entreated, full of mercy and 
who had passed away by what is called death, re- | K®®4 fruits, without partiality, «nd without hy- 
turaedandgBvethBa8surMcethatthey8tUIUved|P0crisy”'**-“nttv« 
and were happy, and that th# dogma of Adam’s I —
fall was a myth. This intelligence dispersed the I A Seance with Dr. Slade, 
cloudsof darkness from our minds. I

«».»is s g3»ar™s» 

to our highest light we can obtain eternal bliss, Slade, that nw spirit mother and sister wodd.meet 
we shell obtsin it we have no fears. I FJA1^ and manifest themselves t^mlstakably.

If there are those who have not yet outgrown P«* eg} oa“m and by simply writing “mother” 
their sectarian baby clothes, and can breathe • I }n4J« ». on separate slips of paper, I received 
freer atmosphere in the church than out of it, let I * ®##sm;# from each, as follow#: / them peaceably remain Stay w H v^^W W®^^! ^ “^ 
through a natural birth. 'We are aware that the I ?®a know I promised you that 
sectarian pastures are getting short, so it is not 11 * „her?’ „X0Ur *22?®,r» 
strange that we behola now and then one Mtride | ,. ^ W^eri, WB hJ 
of th# fence, while hunting for a greener pasture. I °toer people * Elates. £ 
We love th# freedom of these heavenly truth* too I #SkC0!“»'i ??m " ner‘ < 
well to compromise them with error, and while I The initios were correct 
God and the angel world stand by us we never I 
shall, a* this is the acme of our enjoyment I __ —7

Henry Moon. I Fame* Glover write.. ___ _______ ....
I short" when the time of subscription is up for the 

------  I Journal. It is carelessness that keep bo many
H. 8. Holcomb writes: Please pardon my

aassaic^ja wass^tfshraj'^^ 
IT’U LetSpintnMUt*. Liberafists,.etc, ex- I w. J. L*Bue writes: The generalconduct of 
hibit a higher Md nobler morality than that which I your paper, let me aware you, meets my most 
comes from * fear of having to stand bn those red hearty approval. Your mission is a noble one; 
hotplates. I despise the man whore goodness is do not te diverted from it by any ordinary con- 

SfltiW^ttttStt £ ** r" -“1“ ”-*“ • 
suppose he can roll th# sin of hypocrisy dishones- I
*f.“«l“‘"™,"a"“‘ 'T'- '"* »h««4rf|«H,^ta<. ndifferant

I to wants and. necessities tof others, is to make Hiram Austlas writes: I am very glad I am I ourselves just about as truly miserable as we have 
enabled one# again to take th# Journal. I have I th# capacity of being.
been reading It weekly, borrowing It from your I

^^»»  ̂»i I sr:^«i?^#&*^^

are universal principles, that hare no more to do 
with one person than another, but exist every
where at all times.

The Christian system, like every other theolog
ical system, and even far more than some, Mas 
blinded the minds of Ite followers to any true per
ception and comprehension of the fundamental 
principles of sll moral action, by Inculcating the 
fallacy that all goodness and right, action were, 
not the intrinsic and spontaneous tendencies ot 
the very substance of our sentient being, but were 
at the option of the individual, to be arbitrarily 
accepted or rejected. To still more completely 
blind the people to the sublime universality of 
these principles, this system has prostituted lan
guage by’calling them after their pretendedfonnd- 
er, thereby engrafting on mankind the idea that 
these principles depended on a person.

Modern- Spiritualism, by Showing that th# sen
tient nature of man is a real, subtantlal existence, 
and consequently controlled by innate principles 
and laws, which are independentof the say so’s of 
any person, and whose affections go out as natu
rally and spontaneously to kindred beings, as the 
sun shines or birds sing, Is opening the eye# of 
the people to the fallacies of any Christian system 
for reforming the world. And If the gentlemen 
who are seeking to perpetuate this system in some 
form, would turn their attention to an investiga
tion of the cause* of. the immoral condition of 
mankind, Spiritualist* Included, they would find 
that goodness comes neither from any particular 
person, nor from the teaching* of any one, but that 
all goodness is the spontaneous manifestations 
of the human spirit. But educate them to be
lieve that It comes fromSome person, or mustbe 
preached and put Into them externally, and in
stead of being an inherent principle of relation be
tween sentient beings, Is an external acquisition, 
and surrounds them by the untoward deforming 
Influences which mould their antenatal proclivi
ties/ and all the warping and depressing influ- 

■ ences of false teachings and discordant sqcletary 
circumstances, and yonr Christian Spiritualism 
will be as barren of any good results as all its 
antl-scientlfle and unphilosophic Christian prede
cessors have been. If you want to improve the 
world/you never wlU do it by calling universal 
principles after persons, nof canyon do it through 
Spiritualism only to the extent that you rest it on 
a scientific and philosophic

Franklin Smith.
The Abolitl«n~«f the Oath.

Christian Spiritualism.

if our writing on 
nr circles and we 

M.C.”
'given.
; 8,M.Bbow«.

The comments of the French press upon the 
ridiculous attitude assumed by the enemies of 
Mr. Bradlaugh in the English House of Commons 
are mostly or a sarcastic nature. The following, 
from the pen ot John Lemoinne In the Debate, is a 
sample: ’'Our good friends, the English, fancy 
themselves the type and prototype of Liberalism, 
and continue placidly to inhale the incense offer
ed up to them by all civilised nations, who cite 
them as models for imitation. Tet there Is .no 
country where Pharisaism is so tyrannical. What 
right, we ask, has a political Chamber to inter
rogate consciences and to ask VSM» de confimfon 
from a man who fulfills the legal conditions and 
presents himself in the name of his electors? It 
would be curious to probe the inmost hearts of 
these fine Puritans, who require God’s name to be 
used, but are daily the first to take it in vain. We 
really do not understand bow these augurs can 
look each other In the face without laughing. Th# 
end of this hypocritical controversy is certain, 
viz., the abolition ofthe oath.”

John M. Davi* writes: Your paper is very I 1st* to support our literature. The course you I ^.SjTJf ^ ™lLM,«™.>gr™? !m™S 
refreshing, whether one believes in the power of | are pursuing receive* my hearty approval; it is 11* 
spirits ofthe departed to return or not.. boundtowin. severe labor, or erring habit* of life.—-Rumor.
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For Children About Thomsekve* 
By A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for ( bildren’s tamru. Primary S<ii«!j ami Kuiih 
l.ts.tajine'l to liup -rr a knowledge ofthe Human UuJuuis 
the Condition* of Hea.th,
Price (in cloth) 50 eta., postage n cents. Umial discount iota-, 

trade.
•.•For sate, wholesale and retail, by the HKMa-I'ait'? 

torotrul'rausaisu Hove* Chicago.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.

! TUc most Startling; ami Interesting :
Work of the Day. j

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

-HSTHEO 
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best

Golden Medical Discovery
The Psycho-Physiological

Sciences, and their Assailants.
Being a response by Alfred R. Wallace, of England; Prof. X 

B. Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washing* 
ton; Epes Sargent, of Boston; tothe attacks of Prof. W. B> 
Carpenter, ot England, and others. Fp.M Paper Wets' 
Postage, 5 cD*

Thispamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
the fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter-and 
should be read by all who desire to investigate the psycho* 
physiological sciences. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBellglo-Phliosophlcal 
Publishing House Chicago

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

IK CL DEWIOBE.
rpHI8 volume is Intended to be a truthful auto* 
A biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Itlsdesignedtoillustratesplritu- 
alpliltoeopliy; or. in other words, to demonstrate the fact that 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while wein. 
habit material bodies; and that they frequently Influence us 
for good watch over us In the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is re- 
specttuily dedicated-, and if the perusal of Its pages shall glad
den U>e heart of some wayfarer. In htsgloomy pilgrimage 
through theworldjWUh fresh hopes, one great object of tne

CONTENTS. /

Childhood; Precocious Shipbuild Ing: AtSchool in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship'’Ma«asolt, and Getting Ready for Sea: Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Massasolt”; limbering Business at 
Gardiner, Me.; Learning the Ship-building Trade, and its Re
sults; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of California, 
and Return, Wi; Shtpbuildingat Rockland, Me.: Healing tbe 
SIckbyLaylng-onofHands, and often without Contact with 
the Patient -, At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of It; Visit 
toSt. Louis; Work in Shipyard {Driven out of Town by Ad
vance ofa Rebel Anny; Stay In Paducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City; Steamboat-building, 
etc.: Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the "Voice of 
Angels.” edited and managed by Spirits: How and by whom 
it was tint projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ruligio-Philo- 
KHIKUlPlIBllStUSall0MI.Cmcaa>.

Every Cttrf;:::, every Fniril’.K»E=t. every skeptic s?.;l every 
preactef'MMKitiit Every ruler aud si.2i:3i:ui:, event 
teneiicr aud reformer, and even- woman In the Ina::, s?;ouirt 
have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astoundics incidents 
and revelations for all.

Price: Paper, CO cents, postage, 5 cents. Ctetfo 89 esci’, 
postage, 19 cents.

•.♦For sale, wholesale and retail, bv aaEmsic-PstM- 
KEE*f,£jL£S7EH£EaillH2J2^^ ■ . _ _

Works of M. B. Craven.
—:o:— -. ■

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Cbronoiogtctf! 
. Computer Ions of the Hebrew ami SepKjia Versions troiu

Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical Location 
ofthe Garden of Men. Paper. IP cents: postage 2 cents. 

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
Contrasting tiio Views entertained cfa£mreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and tho Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, 91.00: postage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship, Paper, S cents; 
postage 2 cents. _ '

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Women's Rights. Intemperance, V»'ar ami Biblical Theol
ogy. the three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, 25 
cents; postage a cents.
< \-For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rsligio-Philo- 

1OWIICAL Publishing Hocse,Chicago.

Equipped,
B.ULWAI OF THE GREAT WEST.

It is to-day, and will long remain the
leading Railway of the West and 

North-West..
, It embraces under one Management

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and form* th following Trunk Lines:

•'Chicago, Council Bluffs ^California Une.”
"Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Une,”'

"Olrtcagp, Clinton, Dubuque & La Crosse Une, 
‘•Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Une,,’ 

"Chicago, Lacrosse, Winona & Minnesota Une,1, 
"Chicago, St Paul * Minneapolis Une,”

“Chicago. Milwaukee 4 Lake Superior Une,”
•’Chicago, Green Bay * Marquette Une.”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures all Hamon, from fte worst Scrofula to n 
common ICIotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, MlUrkeim, Fever Hores. Mealy or 
Bough Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad blood, arq cOuqucrcd by tins powerful, 
purifying, and invigorating medicine. .

Especially, has it manifested ita potency In curing Tetter. Rose Rash, Boll*, *'arhuh« 
ele*. Bore Eyes, Scrofulous Hores and dwelling*, White 'dwelling*, Goitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Gland*.

If you fee! dun, drowsy, debilitated, have sailow color of ekin, or yellowish-brown spoto 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat nr etiiila 
alternated witii hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, yon nre suffering from 
Torpid Elver, or “ Biliousness.” As a remedy for all such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has no equal, as It effects perfect and radical cures. e. J

In the cure of Bronehfti*, Severe Coughs, We*k lung*, anil early stages of Con- 
gumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the . 
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggist*.

HYGIENE OF THE

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR: 

..INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Htherio - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromy Chemistry, Chromo Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 

and Practical Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 

besides four superb Colored Plates printed 
on seven plates eacb.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
„ This work which Is already producing a sensation in scien
tific and cultured circles, contains probably agreater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. The demonstration ofthe form and working of atoms, 
of the basic principles of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, cryatalized Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of light. Color and Force, Invisible to the ordi
nary eye by means of which the wonderful phenomena ot 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Btatuvolence, Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of lire and many of tho heretofore un
known Forces of Nat ure, stand forth in clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders or vege
table growth as aided by colors are also given and the human 
eye and itadlseaaea and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
"A magnificent work.”—New York World.
‘Tl is most remarkable work... .Will causa aflnu»*Amuis 

scientists..,. Ingenious, able and very interestbageven to the 
unsclentitlcreader.”—American-Bookseller.

"Thia superb volume opens up a great field for original re 
search. Theexamplesofcure by means of light and color and 
other fine natural forces which itgives are truly marvelous, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men is 
openedout.”—TrutaBeeker.
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price #k Postage free.

•.•Forsale.-wholesaleand retail, by the Rkioio-Peiw- 
boprioal Pcbibhiko Uovsr Chicago.

AND

The Care of Nervousness
By HOLBROOK, M.D.

PART I.
The Brain; The Spinal OoM: The Cranial and Spinal Nerve*; 

- The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerve* Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (contin
ued); Value ot a large Supply of Food in Nervous Disorder*; 
Fifty Important Questions answered; Wiiat our Thinker* and 
Scientist* *ay. partb,

Contain* letter* describing the Physical and Intellectual 
Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. B. Frothingham—Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of: Francis W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habit* of; 
T.L Nichol*, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
ofEngltihmen; Joseph Rhode* Buchanan. M- D.—Interesting 
Suggestion* on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—HI* Physical 
and Intellectual Habits, (written by his daughter): Thoma* 
Wentworth Higginson—Hi* Rule* for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton 8. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmer*; Edward Baltier—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hint* from; A. Bronsoa 
Alcott—An Interesting letter from; 8.0. Gleason. M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains; William E. Dodge 
—Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A. Business Man’s Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D.—Hi* Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkina—Suggestions for Brain Worker*; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—Hi* Habit* of Study and Work (aged 
88); Mark Hopkina—A few Suggestions to Student*; William 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted hl* Physical and Mental 
life; William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age: Rey. John Todd—Hl* Workshop a* a 
Mean* of Recreation: Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 1W years; W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feeling* 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when shews* to; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Moat valuable hint* from; Julia E. 

• Smith—At 88, and how the has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Girl*; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headache*; Rebecca R. Gleason, M.D.—Her Mean* of Resting 
theBrain.

These letter* are ail fresh, and foil of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them Is next to sitting and talking with the Writer*. Nor 
one of there letter* but 1* worth the price of the book. Yet 
tberfiare 88 of them.

Price, #1.50; postage, Scents. For sale, wholesale and retail 
ay the Rellglo-Phlloeophlcal Publishing House, Chicago.

....... Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It is the only Road the West running the celebrated

Pullman Hotel Car* between Chicago and Connell Bluffs.
It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Car* either way between Chicago and St. Paul. Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. MUwau- 
kMa - " '

Ticket* over thi* route are told byall Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United State* and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for yonr Ticket* via the Chicago ft 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

MamrHmiiw, „ „ W.H.STaKKwrT,
Genl Mang’s, Chicago, Hl. Gen’l Pass. M't, Chicago, DI.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—32 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AMD OMASA LIME. 
Depotcorner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m*

Pacific Express...;.......................
_______ Sioux City and Yankton Express., 

9:15 p mt Omahaand Night Express......... 
9:15 p m* Bloux Cityand Yankton Express..

Dubuque Express, vtaCllnton.... .. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton......  

Sterling Express......................... .

9:15 p m* 
10:30 a m«
9.-15-pmt
3:45 pm*

A TO BOOK.
• BY

Andrew Jackson Davis.
ENTITLED

OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
TMs volume is the long-promised “Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published in the 
Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
into three parts, and in each part tho reader will find new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance 
of the subjects treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, its Origin. Powers, and Progressiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetlca, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, ita Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, its Laws. Servants, 
and Manifestations; InteriorVlewof the Outer World; The 
language of Correspondence: Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanations. thofrOrlgln and Importance; The 
ElevatlonofMen unto Gods; Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism; Missionaries of aNew Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cterab 
im, meaning of the Word: Significance ofthe Human Body: 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both-Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience:The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;The8lxth Clrcteot8tms: Magnetic Rivers in the Upper 
Spaces; Author'aViews confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity aud Magnetism;. location and Functions.or the Celes
tial Currents; How Spirits Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim- 
ageofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe System of Na
ture; Pay chophonlc Message from Pythagoras; Tbe Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
res. GOriglnofAstrol«ry,lto Scientific Basis. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun CentaasiAn 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-lands. Fqnnatlonofjba 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the BolutiMitema. Beauty 
and Glory of the Planets. AppearancepfJnpiler and Batura. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter. InhabltableneMOf the Ex- 
terior Planets. A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mars. The
Bummer-Land m seen from Mark Reality ofllfe in the Bum
mer-Land. concerning tbe Problem of Time and Space. Im* 
memo Size ofthe Iile of Akropaaamede. Remarkable Per
sona in the Summer-Land. Speech ofa former Citizen of New 
York. A Person Older than the Pyramids. A Diakklan Satire 
on Meas and Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Handa 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land, individual Occupa- w»w«&w

ThoughtCan 
afterDeath. 1
TempIeeaadRentwinavtefole. The Seven 
Attractive Aseeinttages in Separate Local 
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefit 
Domestic Enjoyments and tree Conjugt 
HarmonlrtlM and BsUataL Alte Etenu 
slon. Distribution pfCoMawiHMtonFta 
of the Imponderable. AIM Errors of 
cerning the perpetuity of She Human F... 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation otthe Superior 
of Thought in the Summer-land. A New

aofl 
Iplrlt

all
True

of

iMinsli volume is illustrated with diagrams of oeterttai 
objectajand contains nearly three hundred pages. It Is areg 
star one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
rstellarKey,” it Is published atthesameprice.

In doth binding, 75 cento, poetage S cento; in paper 
covers, SOeento, portage « cento.

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lUMeio-Pstto- 
totamPnMSMMBootaCMtaW.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThtaRecord Book is Just what is needed. At event point 

where spiritualists can gather, an organization should beef- 
fected.even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management tbe beat minds of every community, and 
facilities for the investigation ofSplntualism and for obtain- 
inglectures. will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed tn thia book Is such that every person searching 
fortrufb. can subscribe to It, whatever may be his belief. In 
additiontothe printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages tube used In keeping the record.

Price. *1.00, Postage free.
*.* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho EnisraFrao. 

aoraio*LJ?ciii.tsHisoHouBX.CMcago. „

WORKSOF

E. D. BABBITT, P. M.
' The Principles of Light anil Color.

Contains 573 Royal Octavo pages and over COO beautiful en
gravings, and colored plates, superbly bound, and stamped 
in black and gold. Price postpaid, ll

-'Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern times.... Anew world hitherto unknown to 
medical men ishere opened up.’’—ATormat Teaeker.InA

"The grandest book that was ever written by one roan.”— 
O. Wadsworth to tlnRsHato-PMlosopMcal Journal.

The Wonder* of Light and Color.
A beautiful pamphlet with heavy illuminated cover Illus

trating Harmony of Color, a compend of tliromopathyor 
Color-HeaUng.afull accountot Instruments tor color treat
ment, and answenaian introduction to tho large work,be
sides giving some ofthe later practical applications. Price 
postpaid, sscentt. ’

"Better than gold for each of six department*, 1* alone 
worth the 25 cent* charged.”—C. L. Pat ker, M. D.

The Health Manual.

Devoted to Healing end human upbuilding by nature’* 
High Forces. Including the old Health Guide revised and Im- 
8roved, also aChapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outllneof 

hremopatby together with Vital Magnetism the Life Foun
tain, being an answer to Dr Brown-Sequard.etc. Dlnatrat- 
ed with beautiful plate*, 216 pages, 12 mo. CMb, $1. or pap
er covers 50 cent* postpaid.

"I like It immen«eIy."-<r.M. Peebles. M. D.
"Du. Babbitt: b*u:8«:-Itavo examined with some 

care your ’Health Guide.’ fete. J, and cannot refrain from ex
pressing to yon my conviction of the inestimable value of 
these works. They must form the text book* of the new 
school of Therapeutics which physical science la mire, to 
evolve and should be studied in every family.”—A. E. New- 
tom

The Chart off Health.
A beautiful chart wlthcolora, roller* and binding, over a 

yard long. Price 50 cents,
"It ought to be suspended in every dwelling and school

room tn the lam), and made the topic of dul y lessons until 
it* rule* are ihmlliar as household words.”—A. A’. Newton.

Vital Magnetism theLife-Fount aln.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown—Seqnard, tho magnetic 
theory defended, etc. Price 25 cents.

N. B. Those buying the Health Manual will not need thia 
little Volume, a* it I* Incorporated  In th” former.

For aalewholeaaleandretatl, by the Rellglo-Phlloeophlcal 
( Publishing House. Chicago. DL

Prof. W» Benton’s "Works.
. '----CoS—. ’ . '

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written In the same bold uud 
vigorous style that characterizes his prose writings. Prise, 
11® postage Scents. ■ .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, The Past anil Future of our 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, M; postage, 10 

* centsTHE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: or. Genesis and fieolo- 
gy—so pp.j price, paper 25 cents, postage2 cents; ciotli Site, 

TO^l *UGHT. Shows how wo can tell right from wrong, 
and that nq man can do this by the Bible, Price 10 cents, 

ciffixSEXSETnOUGnT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
sense people. Proves that the Bible is very fir irom being 
what file clergy clam for Ifo Price, Nceiits; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIAN ITT NO FINAMTY :or, Spiritualism superior to 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown m taa 0®>« feWd®^ 

TOT® ELt^E iTtHE IllGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
It shows the flood story to be as fuse as it Ji» foolish. Price, 
10cents: postage 2cents, . , .

BE THYSELF. A discourse on self-hood, Pile, Id cents; 
T^gSd PROPOSED FOR QUE NATIONAL CONI THU- 
SEWON^lTloS^S^lK^ TEXT: "Tongues in 

Trees,” etc. Tills is a very instructive sermon. 10 cents;
«ffi& SAVIORS. Science and benevolence man’s 

great saviors. 10 cents: postage 2c. „
WHO ABE CHRISTIANS? .Shows that there are noChns 

tian*, ifthose only are Christian* who obey Jesus. 10 cents;
I^srrSlTUAUSMTRUE? Price. 15 cents: postages cents 
THE 8OUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric .Researches anil 

Discoveries, By William and Elizabeth Benton. Von. I. 
Chapter Headings: Picture* on the retina and brain. Pic
ture* on surrounding Objects. Pwchometry. Experiments 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusion*. Question* <ton»ide«tloii» 
and suggestions. 12rno.,clo„8«Spp?Price »1.50, postage 10c. 
Von. iLClMpterheadings: The soul and,tiie Soul-realm. 
Geographical examination*. AJyhowlogtcSl examinations. 
Ihno.clo.450 pp. Dlustrated. Prumfew, postage ricenta. 
Von. HLChapterheadUuMi Geologic examination*. Astro- 
nominal exaniinattotuLMlsoellaneousexainlnaUons. 12nw. 
cto.,3tep^ Freely illustrated. Prioe$lA0;»o*tage Wm 

, These volumes, though numbered consecutively, and treat
ing ofthe same general sublet are entirely independent ol 
each other, and It is not neoeaaaty to have read one in order 
to understand thootheia; *more Interi*klBK*erimofbuosi- 
can hardly be imagined.
.♦.For sale wholesale and retall.by the Publisher*, Bxniuio 

fmwwnuouFSMMMUts Hovs*, Chicago.

Arrive.
•3:40 p e 
*3:40pm

J<:00 am
•il;!»8 K

Omaha, on the train leavingChicago at 10:30 a. m. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.
7:30 a »' 
7:30 a B’ 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 m*
12:00 m'
4*0 p m* 
4*0 pm*
5:15 p m* 
5:30 pm*
3:15 pm*

Maywood Basienger..............
Maywood Passenger................
Freeport, Rockford * Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.. 
Elmhurst Passenger................  
Rockford and Fox River.......... .  
Lake Geneva Express................ .  
St. Charles and login Passenger- 
Lombard Passenger.................
JunctlonPassenger........ ........

*7:15 a m 
*7:15 am
•3:1G p m 
*6:80 a m 
•1:45 pm 

•10:15 a m 
*10:45 a m
*3:45 a m 

, *6:45 am 
f *7:90 pm 
I *8:15 a m

Non —On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at. 7:50 a. m., arriving In Chicago at 10:15 a m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

SAO a m* 
8:30 am 

10:00 a m*
5:00 pm' 
1:00 pm: 
9:10 p m:

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. 
Depot corner Canal and. Kinzie streets. 

Milwaukee Fast Man................. .
Milwaukee Special (Sutisvs)......
Milwaukee Express........... . ........

. Milwaukee Express................ ....
it Winnetka Passenger (dally)......... 
4 Milwaukee Night Express (dillyi,

•IflBpm 
4:00 p io

i3:W p in 
t8:«a m

Milwaukee di vn leaves wells st. depot
11:30 a m* 
4:10 p m* 
5*0 pm*

11:00 pm*

Lake Forest Passenger........ ’............ . .
Kenosha Passenger.......... . ........
Winnetka Passenger................ .
Waukegan Passenger....................
Lake Surest Passenger.. ......... . ..........
Highland Park Passenger............ .  

wiaoojfsiN division.
Depot corner Canal and Kinxie streets.

9:30 a m*iGreen Bay Express.......... ......... .
1 St Paul and MinneapolisExptess. 

Woodstock Passenger................ 
Fond du Lac Passenger........... 
Desplalnes Passenger.............. 
Barrington Passenger...... .........  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
UCroge Express.,.:........ .

LaCrosse Express.......... . .............. 
Winona and New Ulm,.......,...,

10:00 am* 
8:30 pm* 
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
3:30 pm* 
9:00 p mt

10:00 a m* 
9:00 p mt

10.-O0 a m*
Winona and New Ulm.9*0 pmt_______________ _____ ___________ _

9:00 p mitGreen Bay and Marquette Express,

2:;0 pm 
•9:JS a n 
•»:15 pm 
*8:25 a m 
♦7:55 am

*W*0 m

*3:80 pm 
•4:00 pm 
•9:55 a m

*10:45 a m 
*7:30 a m 
*8:15 a m 
57:00 a m 
*4*0 pm 
57:1)0 a m
*4:00 pm 
57:00 a m 
13:45 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tDally. jExcept

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.’
Leave. 

10:00 amt 
12:80 pmt
12:80 pmt 
5:00/P mt 

10*0Jfmtt
0*0pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express,......... 
Council Bluff* Fast Exprets................ .
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Fast Express .................. . ........
Peru Accommodation........... A........ 
Council Bluffs Night Express.........
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express........... .................... .
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation......................... .
Accommodation...........................
Accommodation......... ................ .
Accommodation................................
Accommodation......... .......................
Accommodation.......................
Accommodation................... .
Accommodation.................. ..........

:6:20 am

, *DaWy. tDally Except Sunday* ttDaily Except Satur
day*. : Daily Except Mondays, a Thursday* and Saturday* 
only, b Sundays only.

Chicago, alton a st. louis, and Chicago
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE,

Union Depot, West side, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 89 Clark St. Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.,

Leave. 
12:30 pm*

9*0 a m*

9*0 p m* 
9*0 a m* 
9*0 a m*

ts00,pmt

oo pmt

Kanias City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, DI., and Louisiana, 

Sprln^'ei'd.'stZloi^ Southern Ex
press, via Main Line...................

Mobile and New Orleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express....................
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via Main IJne
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington..,.,.. 

„ , _ Pekin and Peoria Express.................. .
9:00 a m* Chicago and Paducah R B. Express... 

12:80 p m* Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing
ton Express........ ............ ....... .........

Joliet and Dwight Accommodation,....

90 p m'

5*0 pm*

Arrive.

*3:40 pm
*8:00 pm 
t?:25 a pi
*8:00 pm
*3:40 p m
7:25 a m 
7:25 a m

*8:00 p m 
3:40 pm
3:40 p m 

49:10 a m
J. C. MoMranir Genera! Manager.

Jmm Chabwok, General Passenger Agent

Exbiawatioms or RnrnmroM.—•Daily except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. tDally. {Except Monday*. jExcept 
Saturdays and Sunday*. TExcept Sundays and Monday*. 
a8unday* only. SThundava and Saturdays only. (Saturdays 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tike Office of tids Paper.

Banner of Lights Boston. 8 Gms.
Olive Branch, Utica, N« Y« 10 “
The SplrltuallBtnnd Journal of

Psychological Science, London. o “
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, M- 10 u-
Medlum and Day Break, London, Eng. 8 “
TheTheosopblat, ' Bombay, India. 50 H

BATES OF ADVERTISING, a
Each Hue in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen centg for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading natter, in Minton type, 

under the head of “BuBlnesa,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the ineh. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the Inch.

iayTerna of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

GV"AdYertlKments must be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in nextiteue, earlier 
when possible.

S3 
£

Nouse of taking the large,repulsive, nauseous pills. These 
«w«Q*(j^e“ (Little Pills) are scarcely larger than mustard

-* ® A*' * ^ Heine entirely vegetable, no particular care is required 
- — 7~ ~i TJ?? while using them. They operate without disturbance io the 

HVClAs\V0 system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache, .
• I q\VOlS Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain in the shoulders, 

« " « Tightness of Chest, Dluineis, Sour Eructations from 
Th*«Littlo Giant” Cathartls. Stomach. Bad Taste in Mouth, Bilious attacks. Pain in- * region of Kidneys. Internal Fever. Bloated feeling

about Stomach, Bulk of Blood to Head, take Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Sold by druggists. WOBLVS DISPE5S4ET MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prop’r. Buffslo, N. ¥,

I4

UMAH
WHO ,S UWWIfHflFgBM^

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST !

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council f Dinino Car* for eating purposesonly. Oneother 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island. Davenport, West 
Liberty, Iowa City.Marengo, Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital ot Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas. City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox- ’ 
vllle; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, Independent. Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines;
Newton to Monrue; Des Moines to Indianolaand 
Wlcterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, ant! operates a through 
liao from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express PassengerTrains. with Pull- 
ma Palace: ars attached, are run each way daily 
between: Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, 
Council bluffs, Leavenworth and Aichi- , 
sou. ThrougliearaarealsorunbetweenMilwau- j 
kce anti Kansas City, via tho “Milwaukee and : 
lineklskin.s Short Line.” 1

The “Great Hoek Island” Is magnificently 
equipped. Its read ted is simply perfect, and its ; 
track islald with steel rails. I

What will plea=e y ou most will be the pleasure -. 
Of enjoying vour meals, while passing over tiie i 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and JoWa, in one cf I macndlcnnt. Dininc Cara that onenmnanv all

great feature ot our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your "Havana” 
at all hours of the day. . .

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nection* being made in Enion Depots.

THIS PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with all diverging Jines for -flier 
East and South.

At Englewood, with the L. S. & M.S., and?., 
FL W.*c.B.Rds. „ „At Washington Heights, with P., C. & Et>
L. R. R.

At La Salle, with III. Cent. R.R. „
At Peoria, with P. P. & J.; P.D.4E.;LB.& 
W-r Hl. Mid-: and T.P. * W. Rds.At Kock Island, with "Milwaukee & rwsai 
Island Short lane,” and Rock Israi Pen. Eds.

At davenport, with the Davenport Bivoica 
C.M.&St.P.R.R,At West Libehty, with the B„ C. B,S N. E. 3.

AIGiunnell. with Central Iowa 8. R.
At Des Moines, with D. M. It F. D. It. R.
At COUNCIL BLVFF3. with Union Pacific R. IL
At Omaha, with B, A Mo. It. It. It. in Neb.)
At ColvmbvsJunction,with B.,C. it. & N. R.R.

Ueaumui pvaiues ill llliuosKuujinw, luuuu.u i At OTTUMWA,, With Central loWUR-R-t W.« 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all St.L.&Pae., andt. B.&Q. It. Rds._
Through Express Trains, tou get an entire At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo.&War.: Wat>.,fet. 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, I Louis A; Pac., aud St. L., Keo.A N.-W. IC.Ru*.
foriseventy-tive cents. 1 ' i At Cameron, with II. St. J. It. B.--- ■

Appreciating the fact that a majority of tbe ( At Atchison, with Atch.. Topexa i Santa Fm 
people prefer separate apartments for different < Atch. & Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.
n«rnfiw, end thn immense nasHeneer business I At LEAVENWORTH, With Kan. Pac., and Ran.

forsoventy-tive cents.

purposes land the immense passenger business i 
of tills line warranting it), we are pleased to an- . 
nonnce that this Company runs Pailman. Palare i 
Sleeping Cars tor sleeping purposes, and Palace |

rUA-LMAN PALACE CABS are run through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 
COVKOIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and EE A VEN WORTH.

Tickets via thia Line, known a* the “ Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by 
all Ticket Agents in the United State* and Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home ticket office, nddreu,

Cent. R. Rds. -
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West 

andSoutliwest,

A. KIMHALL, 
Gen’l Superintendent.

E. ST. JOHN,
Geu’l Tkt. and Paas’gr Agt„

Chicago, ly.

wo paiiT Dr. KEAI, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ££*^ 
ofcharge. on ail chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kim 
Ie the only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
nay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
fcoundj prescriptions for all diseases. Price *1, postpaid.

rev7chaelesbeecher

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE’,
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and con. 
together witii the Author's Experience, oy the AUtLoi o, 
“ Vital Magnetic Cure."

Price 81.50; postage IO cents.
»*»For eaie, viioleals and retail, by the Kitiaio-Pnuo 

tueatoiL Publishing Houms, Chicago.

ON

Spiritual Manifestations.
12mo, Cloth. 31.50,

The publishers say this work attempts to reduce tho teach
ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, and investigate 
in a kindly spirit their relation* to both science and religion. 
The work Is not controversial to the ordinary acceptation of 
theterm. but an earnest and discriminating effort at investi
gation. Its object Is to discriminate between the uses and 
abuses of true Spiritualism 'to investigate tho relation of 
the material system to the spirit world, and to establish some. 
hypothesis or theory which wlllconsistently account for all 
Known facts.

/.ForMle, wholesale and retail, by the Eeiiglo-Phllosoph 
leal Publishing Hou8e!Chica2<E___ ______■

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philoso* 
phy and IVatural Religion, 
BY GILES B- STEBBINS

DETROIT, MICH., ^^ 

Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the B$He 
of the Ages” and “Ibems of the Life Beyond 

and Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1.—Tho Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
” 2,—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex- 

’ ternal and Dogmatic,
" 8.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 

Idea ofa Spiritual Philosophy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life—Facte of Spirit Presence.
'* 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth..

Passing out from the sway of ereeds and dogma*, two path 
open—one to Materialism,theothertoaSpiritual Philosophy, 
with Mind asthe Soul of Thing*. Which shall wcenter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show !t tea 
translentstege of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; login Mr statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the IM#* otiplrit-presenceand 
clairvoyance; to ahow the need and importance of pgys&o* 
physiological *tudy,and 'of more perfect scientific ideas and 
methods, to emphasise thetonsrWil ana the spiritual power 
of man, and to help the coming of a natural religion, withou. 
bigotry or rapt nation, are the leading objects of this book. 
Full of careful and extended research, of thought and upto 
Itual Insight, it meet* a demand of the time*, draws a clear 
and deep Une between Materialism and Spiritaatiun, and 
help* to right Staking. It* tact* ofaplrlt-preeenoe, from the 
long experience and wide knowledges the author, area* 
pedally valuable and interesting.

Cloth, 75 cent*; paper, 99 cants; postage free.
For sole wholeroJe and retail by lb«IteUgto-FhUo*o^»lca 

Publishing How.

HIGHER ASPECTS

■T1B
—BY— ,

M-A. (OXON).
Author of “Psycliographv”

and “Spirit Identitv.’
Hudson Tuttle,says: •
"M. A. stands on the high grounds of pure, philosophical 

Spiritualism, and Inspired by the divine breath of the 
spheres, presents ita facte.and teachings in their higher as- 
pecta. Hl* work is ably done and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the calm and beautiful manner to 
which hla belief Is presented, the scoffer will pause in silence 
and the skeptic will be fata to ask If after all a tree bear! ng 
such exquisite fruit may not strike its roots deeper thin he 
has deemed.

’’As is well known to the intelligent reader, M. A. (Cxon) 
is the nom de plume of Stainton Moses, Professor to the Lon
don University, a d one of the ablest supporters of Spirit- 
ualfim in England; he with many others of literary and 
philosophical habits of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. Weare 
glad that he has not only seen but so forcibly expressed hl* 
idea of the situation.

"Mr. Stainton-Mose*' always writes well and readably and 
his work* are all valuable acquisitions to the spiritual library 
but we regard the present work to many respects a* superior 
to anyhe has yet produced.” •

Cloth. 12 mo. pp. 124, Price 11.00; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto-philMophlcal 

Publishing House, Chicago

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

EDOM TNE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Blanchette are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facte 1 
stated, even though we bad not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRA VELER.
ThatPlanchettelsfiinofvagarlcBthereisnoquestlonofdoubt; with some It is as stubborn as .Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 

is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the thought* 
of lookers on. sud not only toll of past occurrence* unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future.: Altin all. Plancliettc us wondcrtUl institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, aud a pleasant companion In the 
house. Have Blanchette in the family, by all means. If you 
desire a novel amusement. *

FROM TNE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger* lightly 

uponttieinstruinent, attera little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath tho pencil, It will 
Write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and, as date* are given and incidents and circum
stances related, entirely independent ofthe knowledge oftboie 
operating the Instrument, Una* become a puzzle and a won
der to thouaaud*. . '

The Planchette it made of fine, poilsiied wood, with moraine 
nentegraph wheels, ajid is furnished complete. In a handsome 
Tk>x wlthpenrtUwttruireeiifoni by which any one can esMly 
undsratandhow touselt.

l*M*,€leti*, gnrtee *1X108 >oetaHr*Oee« '
«*«For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R*umha-Pkim>

WrtmhiusKrtMowxctiajp
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from First Pmn,
tually silenced by &e impossibility of obtain
ing a fair bearing.

By tbe force of the affirmative branch of 
the Idea, and by the overwhelming power of 
the almost infinitely varied demonstrations 
of spirit presence and intelligence which 
gradually appeared, skepticism was con
founded, converts weremultiplled by thou- 
sands and ten of thousands until now, af
ter the lapse of one-third of a century, phe
nomenal Spiritualism is visibly approaching 
the eve of universal recognition. In the 
desire and labor for the final acceptance of 
the facts ot spiritual intercourse by all 
mankind, there are no two parties among 
Spiritualists, but a zealous concurrence and 
co-operation of all.

But by what other facts are we confront 
edl Thenumberof the Spiritualists, mean
ing by that the believers in the mere facta of 
spiritual intercourse, in toe United States 
alone, has lately been estimated at about 
seven millions, and we believe this estimate 
is no exaggeration. But where are they ? 
Certainly but few of them, comparatively 
speaking, are Incorporated with the visible 
body of Spiritualists as known to the world. 
In a rough and seemingly most liberal es
timate. Lean not certainly figure put more 
than 150.000 persons distributed throughout 
the various cities and states of This coun
try, astakingany avowed and visible part in 
the consociated spiritualistic movement or 
as forming any recognizable part of its ma
chinery or working force, well, for the 
sake of the argument!suppose we say there 
are 500,000 of these. Let all but about 10,- 
000 of them represent the number of those 
who are willing to publicly avow and sup
port, or listen to, the advocacy of.that phare 
of Spiritualism which is represented by Hud
son Tuttle, Wm. Denton, E. V. Wilson, 
Fanny Allyn and other public advocates of 
that ilk. The remaining 490,000 deducted 
from the 7,000,000, would leave M10.W0 still 
to be accounted for. Where is this vast 
number who never appear, and many of 
whom could not be hired to appear, in pub
lic assemblages of Spiritualists where the 
anti*christian and anti-theistic doctrines of • 
ita now dominant expounders prevail? 
Most of these probably We in years past, 
listened repeatedly and as long as they pos
sibly could, to the classes of lecturers and 
speakers who, nine-tenths of the time oc
cupy the Spiritualist platform. But they 
are persons who have more or lets respect 
for religion, and for the Christian religion 
in particular, and who believe in a loving, 
intelligent, overruling Divinity. They have 
been shocked and wounded by _the anti- 
christian ribaldry, the scoffs and profane 
jests, and often the downright blasphemies 
which they have, time after time, heard 
from some* of these lecturers. They have 
resolved, as was their right, to hear no more 
of that kind of talk, and have silently tak
en themselves out of tbe way of it. Many 
of them, it is true, now refuse to mingle 
with any Sunday assemblages, religious or 
irreligious, but as to otliers, thousanas and 
tens of thousands of them have madefriend- 
ly terms with the modified and liberalised 
orthodox churches of the day, are attending 
their preachings and sending their children 
to their Sunday schools, which, by the way, 
are in most cases infinitely more attractive 
to children than the Spiritual Lyceums. 
They do not mention the name 'Spirit- 
ualism” in public, knowingfull well what 
that good word has been perverted to 
mean to some minds, but among their own 
confidents in the church they talk of 
Christian Spiritualism. They relate the 
beautiful and wonderful facts of their 
experiences, which are listened to, m most 
c^ses, with devout attention and interest. 
With the church members, between whom 
and themselves (if, indeed they also have not 
become members) there has arisen a mutu
al sympathy and confidence- They hold 
their strictly private circles which are gen
erally opened with prayer and reading from 
the Bible: and in these circles they enjoy 
communion more sweet and blessed than 
any religion-hater can possibly conceive. 
Their Spiritualism is inexpressibly precious 
.to them, being identical with that of the 
early Christians, and they love it intensely, 
and are constantly seeking, in gentle and 
almost silent ways, to sprawl it among their 
associates. And thus there is even now, in 
eities and portions of this country wherein- 
telligence and refinement prevail oyer ig
norance and bigotry, scarcely a Christian 
church of any denomination that is not 
more or less pervaded by what roe call 
“Spiritualism;” and this remark, to some 
extent, embraces even the clergy them
selves, many of whom are even now preach
ing under an conscious inspiration.

Mr. Tuttle and his anti-theistic confreres 
know this, at least, in part, and I sumbit as 
my own conviction, that we have here some 
of the main elements out of which is here
after to be constructed the new, the re-bap
tized, regenerated and universal Church,and 
the redeemed humanity, prophesied both-in 
the New and Old Testaments, and which 
the good Lord sent his servant Swedenborg 
to foreshadow more thana, hundred years 
ago. It is from this vast number of Chris
tian Spiritualists, “shums” though you, gen
tleman, may call them, that you are obliged 
to draw in making up at least five-sevenths 
of the seven million Spiritualists which we 

. are all glad to count in our land. And these 
persons, as a rule, are neither bigots nor 
sectarians, but the devotees of what they 
Consider ^rational religion, and are yearn
ing for the union of all mankind in frater
nal and Christian love ; and if they are driv
en from or kept out of our visible ranks, it 
is only because there are so many- among us 
whose practice it is to revile and insult that 
which which they do most devoutly believe 
and tenderly love. *

* And now once more: the few advocates
of Christ and his doctrines who are still in 
our visible ranks, are, for the most par t, per- 
sons whose Spiritualism has cost them some
thing, and you know it, gentlemen. Touts 
has costyou nothing except the mere money 
that you have spent in it for your own 
pleasure. And now, gentleman, we ask you 
one plain question, the answer to which will 
bring us to a fair understanding: In char
acterizing us as “shams” who, for the sake 
of clothing "ourselves with the false ap
pearance of respectability, would assume a 
name that falsifies our principles—do you 
mean to drive ns also outside of your visi
ble ranks, as you have already driven out or 
shut out more than five millions of the Spir
itualist population of the country. Or do 
you expect us to look to you as the authori
tative dictators of what we shall believe 
and preach ¥ Speak, gentlemen, frankly and 
plainly, and without any of the restraints 
of your well-known modesty, for there are 
many others who desire enlightenment on 
this subject besides

Yours respectfully, 
AV ILLI AM FlSHBOUGH.

825 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn.

A special diepatch tothe Chicago Tribune, 
Aug. 2d, intimates that Dr. Tanner was 
somewhat bettor than on the previous day.

The United State* Medical College Takes a 
New Departure.

To the Bditor of the JRcMgio-Philoeophlcal Journal:
It may not be generally known that Dr. 

Tanner is undergoing his great trial of en
durance in the building of this corporation, 
which is located at 114 and 116 East 13th 
street. In the City of New York. This col
lege was incorporated under the general 
lawsof the State of New York, andstands 
as to its authority equal to, and upon the 
same foundation as, the other medical and 
scientific institutions.

The validity of ita diplomas and the com
pleteness of its appointments, can not be 
questioned. It was duly organized and in
corporated some three years since, and the 
aim is to elevate the standard of medical 
eclectic education, which is accessible to all 
regardless offsex or race. The officers and 
trustees include business men and physi
cians of standing,wealth,influence and learn
ing, as may be ascertained by reading the 
college announcement, which has just 
been issued for the session of 1880-81. Un
der the immediate supervision of the Dean 
of the Faculty, Prof. Robert A. Gunn, the 
renowned faster,*Dr. Tanner is now demon
strating the fact that “Man lives, not by 
meat alone,” The beneficial influence of 
experiment on society and science will be 
fully manifested in due time. Science is be
ing rapidly instructed and reformed, and 
many a person and household will reap les
sons of great value about eating and drink
ing. Some new truths concerning the origin 
and the cure of many diseases, will be un
folded by this remarkable illustration of 
man's powers of Will and endurance. .

But to return. The new departure to 
which 1 referred as signalizing the coming 
session of the "United States Medical Col-
l^;e,” is the institution of a chair of Psycho
logical Medicine, in fulfillment of the prom
ise that everything calculated to promote 
the true art of healing would be introduced 
as fast as ascertained and thoroughly 
taught. ■

In consequence of a series of discoursesde- 
livered by Mr. A. J. Davis last spring in 
Steck’s Music Hall—in which he explained 
the causes and the laws of the sow-origin 
of many (or most) of human diseases, and 
urged the necessity of scientific men giving 
the subject more profound attention—a 
committee was duly appointed by the socie
ty to open a conference with the college, to 
the end that this important branch of phys
iology and medicine might be inaugurated. 
The result of the conference was most sat
isfactory. The new Chair was accepted by 
the Faculty and Trustees upon conditions 
which it is believed will prove at once prac
tical and beneficial to both the college and 
the students.

After the institution of the Chair, the 
question of “the right man” to fill it was 
then agitated. At the end of several delib
erations on this point, the following let
ter was addressed to the gentleman select-

New York, J uly 19 th, 18S0. 
To Prof. Alexander Wilder:

Dear Str—Tbe undersigned committee 
appointed by the First Harmonial Associa
tion to confer with Trustees of the United 
States Medical College, in relation to the es
tablishment of a Chair of Psychological 
Science and Magnetic Therapeutics, take 
pleasure in notifying you that you were by 
a unanimous vote elected to the chair above 
named. We are further instructed to noti
fy you that you will be expected to deliver 
not less than two lectures per week during 
the next term of the college, on the subjects 
embraced in the title of the chair, for which 
services the Harmonial Association will pay 
you the sum of -—- hundreds of dollars,

With’ full confidence in your ability to 
discharge the functions of the professor
ship, we remain, with high esteem yours,

Wm. T. Van Zandt* 
James E. Briggs, M. D„ 
Martin X Van Horn.

And the folio wingM the reply of Prof. 
Wilder, in which it-will be observed he ac
cepts the appointment, and outlines the 
importafiUreqaixementa suggested by the 
position:

Newark, N. Y., July 23rd, 1880. 
Gentlemen: (—
Your communication of July 19th inform

ing me of my election, under your auspices 
and patronage, to the Chair of Psychologi
cal Science and Magnetic Therapeutics, in 
the United States Medical College, has been 
duly received. I am more grateful than 
words canexpress, forthegood will and con- 
fidence displayed, and accept the appoint
ment in accordance with the conditions 
and stipulations of your letter.

Of the responsibility and difficulties 
which are incident, I am fully aware. It is 
the first example, I think, in this country, 
that can be cited, of a.medical or scientific 
institution including Psychological Science 
and Human Magnetism in its curriculum, 
The latter though having an abundant lit
erature, and an antiquity equaUto that of 
JEsculapius,. has now no seat in the sci
entific synagogue. Dike the Ebionite Laz
arus of the Gospel it has been kept at the 
gate, among outcast and fictitious science; 
but like him it will have its metamorphosis 
and avatar as a glorified saint at the bosom 
of Father Abraham himself. Not only 
seersand prophets but sages and philoso
phers, havffpredicted, that this stone,which 
the builders have rejected* with arrogance 
and superciliousness, should have its place 
at the head of the corner.

Psychologicalscience needs almost a re
construction, so Tar as recent methods are 
concerned* It has a rank too subordinate, 
and is circumscribed to a field too purely 
physical, to’allow a> proper evolving of the 
real knowledge- With the endeavor to eli- 
minate God f roinjEhe universe and the spirit 
from man, I have no sympathy. Nor do I 
accept the notion that our knowledge must 
be acquired from our consciousness by 
agencies exterior to ourselves. There is a 
faculty of insight into the world of causes. 
The mind is older than the body, and has 
facte, conceptions and ideas of ita own su
perior mode of existence.

In this direction the earnest thinkers of' 
our time are eagerly looking. They ire al
so cognizant of the half-known science, 
which should place the healing art upon a 
higher platform. The behest of Macbeth to 
be able to minister to a mind diseased, 

"should be complied with, or physic be 
thrown to the dogs. Paul and Plato, 
Swedenborg and Spinoza, Galen and Para
celsus, aye, Kapilaand the Kabala, all con
templated this matter as we do, and we do 
welito consult them.

To accomplish successfully what this 
new department and “new departure0 re
quire, will be glory enough for the most 
ambitious. I am diffident of my own abili
ty. I have my full share of timidity, if 
not of Incertitude. But I have sufficient 
love and enthusiasm for the work to at. 
tempt it with earnest purpose. I think I 
am wary of deception, and not without due 
cautiousness to'restrain me from encroach

ing largely on the domain of fancy. I 
contemplate the undertaking with a pro
found sense of awe; and while fully sen
sitive to the distinction of being the flrat 
Instructor selected for the part, I am awake 
to the necessity to be careful, thorough 
and wise. The success of this attempt will 
mark a new mmA in education. I ask, ac
cordingly, your sympathy as well as sup
port If love for the work, and life-long 
study can accomplish aught, that much I 
will contribute.

Thanking you once more for your confi. 
dence and desirous to be worthy of it, I 
remain yours truly,

Alexander Wilder.
Messrs. Wm. T. Van Zandt, Jas. E. 

Briggs, M. D., and Martin L. Van Horn, 
committee of the First Harmonial Associ
ation.

The foregoing correspondence explicitly 
set forth the important ends contemplated 
In the establishment of the new chair in the 
United States Medical College. Au oppor
tunity is here afforded for the first time to 
magnetic healers and persons filled with 
the impulse to treat the sick, to become in
tellectually cultivated in the science of 
psychological cure.
After attending a prescribed course of these 

lectures, the student, if qualified, will be 
furnished with a certificate which will en
able him, or her, to practice in magnetic 
therapeutics unmolested by the legislation of 
the regular practitioners. Such a course of 
study must prove of immense benefit to 
every medium, however highly gifted in 
the power to treat the sick under Inspira
tion, or by the guidance of intuition. Def
inite scientific information is an incalcu- 
able advantage.

Of Prof. Alexander Wilder nothing need 
here be said. His well-known scientific 
attainments, his profound scholarship, 
his great literary abilities, his natural 
modesty of character, and his love of 
and constant search for truth, commend 
him as the right man to fill this most im- 
^ortantchair. The Dean of the Faculty is 
the distinguished surgeon and scientific 
scholar, Robert A. Gunn, M. D., No. 31 
East 34th street, New York, to whom all 
applications for further information may 
be addressed.

Very truly yours,
Mediots. '

SUMMER SALE OF BOOKS.

CLEARING OUT SALE 
■ — OF -— ■

Slightly Soiled and Shopworn Books and

Remainders of Editions.

GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN

Dr. Tanner.

A special dispatch to the Chicago Tribune, 
under date of Aug. 1st, says:

“Dr. Tanner, the Minnesota faster, is still 
extant, though he shows signs of extreme 
exhaustion to day. The nausea and irrita
tion of. the stomach are persistent, and 
there is some indication that an inflamma
tion has set in which may prove fatal at 
almost any moment At noon to-morrow 
he will have completed his thirty-fifth day, 
and is near the end of his self-imposed 
struggle with nature. He is still as resolute 
and confident as ever, so far as can be seen. 
He talks rationally and shows wonderful 
self-control. His voice is as strong as on 
the first day, and he is able to walk about 
with considerable activity. He sleeps a 
great deal, but his naps are short and fitful. 
He is still watched closely by his attend
ants to prevent the possibility of food being 
conveyed to him surreptitiously. He has 
frequently been urged by the physicians 
attending him to abandon the struggle now 
while there is a possibility of escaping death, 
but Tanner refuses to listen to anything of 
the Kind. At two o’clock to-day his pulse 
was 80, compressible and thready. His 
temperature was 98 to 98 3-5. At 2:55 h» 
made a feeble attempt to dress himself, but 
his limbs refused to perform their office 
and he sat down exhausted, his hand falling 
forward in pathetic helplessness on the 
table. He still continues the use of carbonic 
acid water to subdue the nausea from which 
he now suffers so constantly. At 8:40 p.m. 
he was seized with one of those uneontrol- 
able spells of nausea and ejected about one 
and a half ounces ot iwrai slime tinctured 
with the greenish secretions of the liver. 
It seems hardly possible that he can" sur
vive twenty-four hours longer if he persists 
in his fast. He is under the surveillance 
of the press of this city until the last hour 
of the night at which news can be printed, 
his collapse and death being almost hourly 
expected.”

Valuable, Hi} aid Instructive Books
AT MOST INSIGNIFICANT PRICES.
In the book business there is a constantly accumulating stock of volumes which 

have been slightly damaged in the covers, or, by lying on the shelves have lost the 
freshness which buyers expect when purchasing, but whose contents are perfect and 
equally as good as when new; also remants of editions as fresh as when published. 
We propose to sacrifice such stock regardless of cost, being determined to carry noth
ing off color or lacking the requisite freshness of new stock, and to close out fragments 
of old editions. The following list of books by well-known writers are offered at a

DISCOUNT OF 25 TO75PER CENT.
from retail prices, axyl we warrant the letter press and contents to be in as good condi
tion at when first published.

Those first sending in their orders will get the choicest selections, but every copy 
offered is a bargain. Many of the copies are equally as good as those frequently sold in 
stores as full price.

Study the following list, make your selections and order at once.
One or more copies may be selected from each or any of the following lots. The 

smallest order filled with pleasure, but the larger the bill the happier we shall be and 
the wiser will be the buyer. Orders will be promptly filled and sent postage paid on 
receipt of the money.

HERE IS A SCHEDULE OF THE SEVERAL LOTS:

, 30 Copies,Bhagavad Gita: A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, being a discourse on divine matters between 
Krishna and Arjuna. Copious notes and an explanatory introduction add greatly to the value of the work. 
Krishna preceded Jesus, and like him, hie birth was foretold. At 16 years of age Krishna began to preach and 
was the founder of a new religion. The book Isa curious one. and valuable to every person who desires to be 
well informed on such subjects. Our edition is the finest ever published. It is printed on heavy, toned paper 

. and bound in extra heavy cloth, with illustrated back and side titles. The 30 copies offered in this lot are al
most as good as though fresh from the binder’s hands and will be closedout at $1.1* each, regular price $1.75.

1 Copy, Ghost Land, or Researches Into the Mysteries of Occultism. Illustrated In a series of An- 
tobiograpMcal Sketches. Large octavo volume, 484 pages, X morocco binding, list price $4.00 will be sent for 
$-3.00 to the correspondent whose order Is first received. -

33 Copies, Criticise of the Theological Idea of Deity: by M, B. Craven; 1$ mo. doth, 817 
pages. This has been pronounced, by competent readers to be an able work; contrasting the views entertained 
of a Supreme Being by the ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew writers; and blending 
ancient Judaism, Paganism, and Christonity into a common origin. The book is especially valuable to Liber- 
a!l»U and others who desire data wherewith to combat their opponents. The book was orlgansliy published, 
at $1.50; being now out of print we wish to get rid of the few we have, perfectly bright and new, and offer 
them atTO cents each.

250 Copies,Dialogues and Recitations for Children: Adapted to the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums, also to home use. limo, cloth 105 pages. Much t«efal information Is stowed away to this little 
book, In a moat attractive form, oad in a style well calculated to interest and fix the attention of children. 
The book is in fins niaws cloth, with illuminated side till •.originally »ol< at Meeuta, but will now b« sent 
for SOcanU^aiHUfaa^gtriorbor saya it isn’t worth more Hum th# after gettlngaofipy w* will refund the

Horefobd’s Acid Phosphate bob Nxrvovs- 
nes8.—JOHN Y. SIMPSON, M.D., of Monterey, 
Iowa, eaid: “The Acid has—to use the lid^« own 
expression, to whom It was given m a Nerve 
ToDic,-‘made me s new nervous system/ ”

* 23 Copies, The New Gospel of Health: An «m to teach th# people the Principles of vital- 
Magnetism; or how to replenish the springs of life without dreg# «t atimulunta. By Andrew 8teas, M. D. 
A large cloth bound octavo volume of 519 pages, beautifully printed on fine paper and lUasimM with MS en
gravings including a portrait on steel of Dr. Stone, also a splendid steel engraving of the Goddess Hy- 
giela.

Dr. Stone, was, he claims, assisted In the preparation of this valuable work by spirits who were eminent 
while in this life for their skill and success In the medical profession. The work is very complete and exhaus
tive and cannot fall to pro ve of immense value to every household. The list price with postage Is $1.68, st 
which price the book is cheap enough, but we will close out the stock on our shelves at $2.00 per copy and. we 
ought not to have one left in ten days attar publication of this offer.

12 Copies of the New Gospel of Health: Paper covers, but in other respects duplicates of .the 
foregoing lot, will be sold for $1.00 per copy.

75 Copies, A Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases: by u. j. Kcndaii. 75th thousand, 
paper covers, 90 pages; list price 45 cents. The extensive sale of this little book tells the story of its merits. 
No horse owner can afford to be without it. Many claim it is worth more than some expensive books. We 
will close out the lot at 15 cento each as the book is not in onr line of trade.

100 Copies, Advancement Of Science: An inaugural address by Prof. Tyndall before the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet, 87 pages; published at *5 cents. This able 
lecture hag been the subject of widespread comment. We will clear our shelves of the remainder on hand at 
10 cento per copy. “
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DyjPepila’B tortured victim, _ why cram the ocean tide 
To drink the Seltzer water 

By Nature's fount supplied? 
When at your bedilde. science 

Presents the self same draught, 
Ebullient as the Seltzer >.

From Nature's fountain quaffed. 
In TARBAKT’B OOOI. APXBIXST,

You drink each healing thing 
That Gad. the Great Physician, 

Has cwt into the Spring!
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

RUPTURES
^Cured in 30 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 

Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for circular. Address 
^i?; COLLINGS. Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. V.

HENRY SLADE.
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 

of the distinguished medium, finished in the highest style of 
- the art, for sale at office of this paper.

. i*rice, W fti»ta ■ 
Sent bymaU, securely guarded against soiling or cracking. 

AddrmBeligto-Piiilosophlcal Publishing House. Chicago.

2 Copies, Answers to Questions: by A. J. Davis; 12mo. cloth,400 pages, Gold lettering slightly 
faded- $1.45 each, regular price $1.50 and postage extra.

30 Copies, Incidents in My Life: Second volume, by D-D. Home. This hook is independentof 
volume one and gives further astounding experiences of the author. The book Is a 12 mo. cloth 874 pages and 
will be sent to any address for 40 cento.

3 Copies, Discourses Through the Mediumship of Mrs, Cora L. V. Tappan, 
LondonEdltlon, 1875; cloth IS mo. about flOOpagM pubUabed at $2.00 and win be sold at l.<».

50 Copies, Manomin, A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota, the Great Rebellion and the Minne
sota Massacres. By Myron Coloney. Small 12 mo. cloth. 297 pages. Liat price $1.00. This romance is a vig
orous, well sustained effort, radical upon all subjects. The hero Is intended as a fair type of what free inm- 
tuttont develop; a hard working, intelligent, high minded boy, a dutiful eon, # true patriot, a free thinker, 
trusting to his own God-given judgment to decide all questions for. him, a brave, upright soldier, an unosten
tatious officer and faithful lover. The author publishes the book to assist by Ito sale the widow and orphans of 
a brave and noble friend, and whoever buys It will therefore not only get the worth of his money, but assist 
in a worthy charity. We will close out the remainder of the edition at TO cento per copy.

35 Copies, The Science of Evil; or First Principles of Human Action: By Joel Moody. 
12mo. cloth, 341 pages. Published at $1.75. This book has had a large sale and provoked much notice. The 
title Is, the author maintains, no advertising dodge aud he feels confluent the careful reader will agree with 
him that there is a “Science of evil.” Hebelieveshehaslnthlsbookopenedthewaytoadwper research in
to the cause of crime, so that It can be dealt with on humane and scientific principles. The chapter titles are 
The Eternity of Evil. Perfection of Man Impossible, Diversity in Unity,Matter ana Force, The Origin of Moral 
and Science, Row Theology Evolves Science, special Brils, The Social Bril. The remainder of our stock 
of this book is put into this summer clearing sale at $1.00 per copy.

. THE MYSTEHY
/ OF' r

EDWIN DROOD, 
And PART SECOND of tiro 

MYSTERY of EDWIN DBODD.
BY TRE SPIRIT PEN OF .

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work 
^embracing that portion of it which was written prior 
to .he dece a»e of the groat anther), making one com
plete volume of «bo nt 600 octavo page®.
PriM:€lMli,ai>Mt Peitags Vraa.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Diu«o-Pii»< 
•orsiwiPusMsnufo Bosis, Chicago-

300 Copies, Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spiritualists: illustrated and containing 
carefully prepared sketches of Samuel Watson, D.»., Prof. Robert Haro, Hudson Tuttle, Gilo# B. Stebbins, 
Mrs. Francis Groen McDougall, Jame* G. Clarke,Rev. John Plerpont,Dr. J. M. Peebles,W. B. (pieman and Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan. Tae pamphlet Is a large double column octavo; list price 25 cents. The lot now offered 
are perfectly fresh and as good aa when first published and are offered to close out the first large edition, at 
the nominal price of!5 cents each. They ought to go off in a week. ■

S Copies, Biography Of A. B. Whiting, Complied by hit Bister, R. Augusta Whiting, with 
an Introduction by Dr. Peebles; 12 mo. doth,«» page# and steel engraving of Mr. Whiting, published at 
$1.50. The life and labors of this medium, make an Interesting book, worthy a place in every Spiritualist’s 
library. The oopie# we offar are perfect as when first putin stock with the exception of slight change of color 
in backs of covers and will be sola at $1A> “wl to close them out.

150 Copies, Childhood Of the World: by Edward Olodd, F.K.A.. Pamphlet 12mo„H pages, 
heavy paper, published at 50 cents. Thia book is a learned man’s story of thoprogreMofmanframthoun- 
knowntimaorhls early appearanceon earth to the period ftom which writers or history usually begin. The 
book has bad an immense sale both to England and America. We put the remainder of our stock into thia 
sale at 12 cents per copy. -

Correspondents will ^Imsb be .careful when ordering books from this list to so 

state. Orders from our regular list may be made at the same time, due care being take 
en to prevent confounding the two. Remittances, of more than one dollar, should be 
made by money order, registered letter or draft on New York or Chicago; payable to 
the order of John C. Bundy. Please send n8 checks on local banks. Anything lees 
than a dollar may ba rent in one aud taw cent postage stamps if more convenient.

Address, '
BIU«I»>PBIWIOMII(Ul POBHMmifil HOUSE, Cialemffo.W.




